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m This is the CARRY-ON EXECUTIVE FLIGHT
BAG BY ALEXANDER SALES that has saved more
time and more aggravation for the jet flying executive
than jet planes themselves save! No more tension-filled,
time-wasting delays at the check in counter. No more
fretful time spent waiting for your baggage to be
unloaded. While others are standing in line... you can.
relax. While others are standing around waiting for
their luggage... you can be in your cab on the way to town.

SLIPS EIGHT UNDER YOUR AIRLINE SEAT
Our carry on flight bag was designed to hold all the
clothingyou need... yet fit right under your seat on th©
plane. Meets all airline carry-on requirements.
Compact size that is not too skimpy... not too bulky.
Weighs just 5 lbs., 2 ozs., is only 22" x 13 x 9 . Made
of new, miracle material SKAI that has an elegant
genuine leather look... yet outwears leather by 6 times.
Will last for years... almost indestructible.

REALLY HOLDS EVERYTHING
The capacity can be summed up in one word...
enormous. Inside the main compartment is a hanging
suit unit, that holds your suit guaranteed wrinkle free
... plus plenty of room for shoes, bulky boxes, gifts, etc.
The real secret to the incredible capacity is the
expanding pockets... one full size pocket on one side
and two smaller ones on the other. You will
not believe how much you can stuff into
these pockets. Extra convenience for
sorting out your soiled clothes on
the return trip.

YOUR TYPE OF LUGGAGE
This has to be the best piece of
luggage you have ever toted
anywhere... at home, in the
world's finest hotels. Rugged
good looks. Careful attention ;
to fine detail and hand
craftsmanship. Quality
zippers, locks, balanced
handles.

AN AMAZING VALUE
This executive flight bag looks
like $40.00 or more... and well it
should be. However, we bought
the manufacturer's entire
production and offer it direct to you
at a special low mail order price. It
is a real money saving buy.

WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT WITH YOU?
Alexander Sales Executive Flight Bag
holds enough for a short trip... a
week long trip... or a trip around
the world... and you can carry it
on... never check baggage through
and worry about it getting lost or
damaged. Especially handy on a
trip where you must transfer
planes. Often the baggage doesn't
make the transfer unless you "take it
along."

SSIE 40

"GREAT LUGGAGE"
"Enclosed you will find an order for
12 Flight Bags for each of our
Division Managers. I personally have
used your FLIGHT BAG for 6
months now and think it is just
great. Before ordering these 12 we
shopped around and couldn't find
anything to equal it even at twice
the price."

J. H., Vice President—Oil Company

Tacks easily nnder yoar seat

COLOR CHOICES-

Satin Black

Dark Olive Brown

Flight I>ag-

$19.95
plus $1,00

PP and handling

To hccD this cover Intact—us<- duolicatc coupon of this artvcrtlscmrnt on odcc 4e.

MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL1268
125 Marbleciale Rd., Tuckahoe, New York 10707

Gentlemen:

Kindly send me Ihe following Execulivo flighlbags ot $19.95 plus
SI.00 ea. for P.P, end handiing. I undcrstcnd Ihot if I om nol
completely sallsfied I may relarn for a full refund.

.#283 Dork Olive Brown

Address.

City

Solin Black

.Payment enclosod

• Charge fo my Dlnorj Club #_

Q Chorgo to my Am. Express #-

Signolure

-Zip-

f
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A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

Riclies of

i

i

It is impossible to exhaust the riches
of Christmas in all its facets and tra
ditions.

A few years ago a children's pageant
entitled "Christmas in Many Lands"
was popular all over the country. It
emphasized the different customs that
people of different nationalities and
races bring to the observance of a
worldwide festival.

In any land, though, Christmas has
many aspects. All contribute some
thing to the powerful influence of this
observance. They show how the light
and warmth and joy of Christmas pene
trate into the different corners of our
lives, and are reflected in different
ways, and in different colors, like light
dancing in the many prisms of a
precious gem.

Christmas is for everyone in every
place in life. For adults it has a differ
ent meaning and different expression
from a child's Christmas. As expressed
in church its symbols and ritual per
petuate the historic and theological
significance, which is central. In the
family circle of the home, gift-giving
and feasting and hospitality are domi
nant. In each place of our gatherings,
where we work, where we trade, where
we meet in fraternal association,
Christmas enters and has its influence
in a particular way. Even in our soli
tude, wherever we manage to find it,

Christmas has its special and personal
light, enriched by our memories and
also by the decisions we have made
to give force to the spirit of good works
and generosity.

Of the many aspects of Christmas,
it is probably happiness in the home,
of the joy of children, that in greatest
degree commends itself to all of us as
Elks. We are conscious of Christmas
in the heart, and join in fraternal out
pouring of magnanimous feelings which
find their proper expression in helping
others.

From the depth of grateful hearts
for all your kindnesses to us, my wife
and I offer to the most wonderful peo
ple in the world, the people of Elkdom,
our most generous wish that your
Christmas will be the happiest ever,
and that your New Year will be blessed
with good health and good purpose.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Edward W. McCabe
Grand Exalted Ruler

ELKDOM'S FUTURE DEPENDS ON YOU
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Los , ,|digeles
Hawaii
^10via

Saturn
Charter your own Jet! The round-trip Los
Angeies to Hawaii group charter rate on a
Saturn 250 seat Super Jet can be as low
as $110.00 per passenger. Round-trip New
York to London as low as $150.00 per
passenger. Chicago to Las Vegas and re
turn as low as S69.00 per passenger. Also,
split-charters for smaller groups! All rates
plus tax where applicable and are based
upon back-to-back flights. • Saturn tai
lors its flights to fit your group's plans.
You decide on the destinations and de
parture date. And from a choice of menus
you'll enjoy superbly prepared and served
meals; wine and bar service...of course!
o Charier flying makes possible low cost
vacations! Does your group have Fall
travel plans? Then how about one of
these all-inclusive trips: ONE WEEK IN
SPAIN-includes jet flight, hotel, beach,
two meals a day, golf, airport transfers.
All for as low as S287 per pef'spn Jrom
most East Coast points. SKI ST. MORITZ
—Nine days for as low as $285 per person
from New York. Includes jet flight, hotel,
two meals a day, airport transfers. SWING
ING LONDON-N\ne days of fun mcludes
jet flight, hotel, sightseeing, two meals a
day, theatre and discotheque admissions,
casino pass, airport transfers, all for as
low as $249 per person. Most of these
trips have weekly departures October
through April. • Book your flight now!
Have your group's travel secretary or
travel agent complete and mail the cou
pon...or call the Saturn office near you.

Saforn Airways, P.O. Box 2426,
Oakland Int'l Airport,Oakland, Calif. 94614
Please send Information on Saturn, include de
tails on trip to: • Spain • St.Morltz • London
Please send rates on the following charter request:

>:.T/ Of Ot»'AHTJR£ DCCTUiATlON

nCTURN OATC

no. OF PACCeriCCRS

SATURNa
Tailors your flight to fit

NEW YORK: 516 Fifth Ave., (212) 661-6996 •
CHICAGO; 6 N. Michigan Ave., (312) 263-0663
• MIAMI: P.O. Box 216 Int'l. Airport Branch
(305) 885-4596 • ATLANTA • CLEVELAND •
DETROIT. • LOS ANGELES • SEATTLE • LON
DON • FRANKFURT • OAKLAND: International
Airport, Oakland, Calif. (415) 635-4200 • A U.S.
Certificated Supplemental Air Carrier.
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There are a few businesses
Farmers Sentinel Package Policy

can't help.

But the rest can chalk up savings up to 25% over the no matter who they're with, and give you full credit-
cost of separate policies, and tack on other discounts no short-rates. So, to increase your coverage and cut
up to 25% more. What's your protection? The most your costs, why not call a fast, fair, friendly Farmers
comprehensive ever offered in a business package man? He will be glad to give you a firm quotation;
policy. We'll even combine your present policies, he'll do it fast, and he'll do it without obligation.

Farmers Insurance Group
THE ELKS MAGAZINE DECEMBER 1968



GOVERNMENT AIDS FOR SMALL BUSINESS

our ISiisiiicss!
by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

The teini "small businessman" is very
broad. At one end it embraces the vig
orous, intelligent, knowledgeable small
businessman who combines natural
business-management aptitude with a
genuinely professional attitude toward
mnning his business. He operates his
small business with outstanding suc
cess—and he exhibits that sense of inde
pendence which has always character
ized the American small businessman.
But he never confuses independence
with ignorance. He's aware of his need
to learn about new business methods,
new products, new market ti-ends—and
he knows that he can profit by listening
to the right kind of advice. He is success
ful, largely because he has the kind of
attitude that generates success! His suc
cess makes him a leader in liis commu
nity, and he's con^nually being called
upon to lend his talents and energies to
community-service projects. His bank
is delighted with him—and so, of course,
is the Internal Revenue Seivice.

At the other extreme is the small busi
nessman whose behavior suggests that
his idea of being "independent consists
largely in a feeling of "If the world
doesn't like the way I run my business,
then let it take its trade somewhere else!"
His response to advice is a surly "No
body's going to tell me how to run my
business!" If someone comes into his
store, that "independent" businessman
may heave himself up to wait on him—
or he may not. He may simply sit star
ing out of the window, or glance nar
rowly at the "intruder" to see if he tiies
to steal some of the stock.

Quite clearly it would be pointless to
talk to that small businessman about
the Small Business Administration,
which was set up by an act of Congress
in 1953. "Never heard of it!" he'd prob
ably grunt. And then he might add "You
want to buy something or not?" You
leave his store quickly—with the sense
that you're escaping from a tomb.

"Let the dead buiy their dead"—so
goes the scriptural injunction. And with
that let us get back to the alert, intelli
gent, successful, knowledge-hungry,
professional-caliber small businessman.

What does the Small Business Admin
istration offer him?

The two major roles of the SBA are to
provide financing and to provide man
agement guidance in the hsid of small
business. The addresses and phone num
bers of the 74 field offices of the SBA
can be found listed under "United
States Government" in the phone direc
tories for the cities in wliich those offices
are located.

AppHcation for an SBA loan is form
ally made by means of SBA Form 6B,
but the small businessman who is think
ing of trying to get such a loan will do
well to heed the following advice from
the Financial Assistance division of the
SBA:

"Before you get to the point of filling
out a loan application, you should have
talked with an SBA representative, or
perhaps your accountant or banker, to
make sure that your business is eligible
for an SBA loan. Because of public pol
icy, SBA cannot make certain types of
loans. Nor can it make loans under cer
tain conditions. For example, SBA can
not lend you money if you can get a
loan on reasonable tenns from a bank,
nor if you can get funds by selling as
sets youi" company doesn't need in oi'der
to grow" (from Management Aid for
Sjnall Manufacturers, Annual No. 13,
published by the Small Business Admin
istration, 1967).

The booklet quoted from above is
available—at a price of 40 cents—from
the following source (which is the
soui'ce of all other SBA publications
mentioned here): Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Wasliington, D.C. 20402.

SBA publications are well-wiitten,
easy-to-understand, and inexpensive.
For example, the booklet Better Com
munications in Small Business (SBA
Publication No. 2) costs only 25 cents.
Rare indeed is the small businessman
whose knowledge of effective business-
communication principles and methods
is so complete that he would be wasting
a quarter by ordering it.

Quite a few of the SBA publications
are listedat that same low priceof only
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25 cents—these, for example:
No. 6: Cutting Office Costs in Small
Plants
No. 8: MakingYour SalesFiguresTalk
No. 12: Executive Development in
Small Business
No. 20: Ratio Analysis for Small Busi
ness

No. 25: Guides for Profit Planning
Two really expensive SBA publications—
50 cents—are:

No. 32: Financial Recordkeeping for
Small Stores

No. 33: Small Store Planning for
Growth

An outstanding sei-vice of the SmaU
Business Administi-ation has been its
co-sponsorship of locally conducted in
stitutes in the SBA's Administrative
Management Course Program. Robert
C. Moot, Administrator of the SBA, has
pointed out that: "In 13 years more than
1,200 universities, colleges, and local
school systems have co-sponsored over
6,000 courses with this agency. Approx
imately 200,000 owners and managers of
small businesses have attended these
courses." These remarks will be found
in the excellent booklet Why Customers
Buy (And Why They Don't), available
at SI.25.

The educational programs and mate
rials developed by the Small Business
Administration are very largely intend
ed to help the small businessman learn
and apply modem management concepts
and methods. They are an excellent—
and very inexpensive—source of prac
tical guidance.

MANAGEMENT MEMOS .. .
How Much Could You Sell Your

Business For? "Sell my business? Why,
I haven't the slightest intention of selling
it!" That may indeed be yoiu- present
outlook—but your circumstances might
change unexpectedly. It's a sound man
agement principle to have an accurate
idea at all times of just how mucli you
could sell your business for. To deter
mine this you'll need accurate and de
tailed knowledge of the physical and
financial state of your business.

(Continued on page 46)
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cifAa la A SNOW

ouicKir A tAsiir

WITH ILAMi oum
' No strenuous stiov-
\ eling or chopping!

Melts away snow &
ice from driveway,
steps, sidewalks;

r thaws pipes, etc.
A So light & easy to
^ use, you can stand

aim flame one-
^ handed! Runs inex-

pensively on kero-
^sene—no cords, ro

batteries. In sum-
mer, remove weeds,
unwanted grass; in
sect nests. Weighs
less than 5 lbs. 37f'

^ long.
lCs>46144 Flame

Shooter $29.95

YOUR OWN CHECKWRITER AT AMAZINGLY LOW COST!
IMPRINTS and EMBOSSES any sum up to $9,999.99 directly Into your
check!

FASHIONABLE
CONTINENTAL
HOOD . . . keeps
head, ears, neck
warm! Soft orlon
& wool jersey slip
over drapes dramat
ically over collar or
tucks snugly inside.
Keeps winter chill
out. Full design
protects hairdo
from gusty winds
without crushing;
won't slip off. One
size fits all.
45294 Black
Hood $3.98
45302 Red
Hood ... .$3.98

PROTECT YOUR CHECKS . . .
from being altered in amount—the
way big businesses do! Without
the oul-of-reach cost of office ma
chines! "Home wonder" lets you
print 4 emboss checks in red with
any amount up to $9,999.99! Num
ber labs set easily. Simply insert
checks & press down. Great for
home, store, small business. Ideal
for doctors, lawyers, etc. Durable
plastic. 8V2"x4"x3".
7S143 Check-Protect
Checkwriter $15.95

only

$15.95

SPECrALLY FOR MOTHERS
AND GRANDMOTHERS

MOTHER OR GRANDMOTHER RING
expresses her love for her children.
Child is represented by his synthetic
birthstone (up to 1). Set in 2 white or
yellow 18K gold plated bards. State
ring size, white or yellow band, birth
month, order of months (if desired).
P-0g589 Ring & 1 stone .$4.S8
P-09597 Ea. Extra Stone $1.00

WAIST SLIMMER TRIMS MIDRIFF
Men! Look slimmer with this 7" wide
stretch wrap-around abdominal band.
Flattens mid-section bulges and "pot
belly" as unsightly fat is distributed
evenly. Supports sagging muscles. Rub
berized boucle won't cut, pinch. Ad
justable velcro tabs. One size fits all.
00224 Waist Slimmer $3.98

WAKE UP FRESH AND UNMUSSED
Expensive salon-do keeps its "just
done" look & you get your beauty
sleep without pins or curlers! Lus
trous double-faced rayon satin & loose
flowing back lets hair breathe & move;
never flattens. One size fits all.
Sleep Bonnet: White 76653;
Blue 76679; Pink 76687 . .$1.98

Tl'
#1

CLEATS BiTE INTO SNOW & ICE
. . . like tank treads! Slip them on
tires . . . instantly get traction to
drive out of toughest snow and ice
conditions! Not chains but hardened
steel cleats with patented tank track
action. Can't slip or break. No more
getting stuck, digging. Set of 2.
16196 Tire Cleite S3.98

I ELECTRIC
10 FOOT ELECTRIC LAWN SET WITH SANTA, SLEIGH AND BREINDEER

Let our jolly Santa perch outside your house for the holidays and wave your
"Merry Christmas" greetings where everyone car receive them. A spectacular
ornament in lighted 3 dimension, Santa's at his best, riding a toy-laden sleigh
pulled by 8 prancing reindeer. Festive, sparkling, delightful on lawn, roof top,
porch or attached to house. Weatherproof plastic. 21" tall; extends 10 feet from
end to end. Stakes anchor firmly into soil. Disassembles for easy storage. Com
plete with bulbs, U. L. Approved outdoor cord, metal reflectors. 110-volt.
S-1002S Santa Lawn Set $7.98; 2 For $14.98

allowed to be "lit".
White frosted globe | fiTV A HOME VAULT WITHOUT KEYS!
is personalized with Ij 0 Combination "safe" keeps important
"His &Her" names. |L V policies, securities, jewelry truly safe!
Earthenware. 11" S Only you can open it because you
hi,, 4 ft. cord. 9 choose the 3-number, built-in com-
State two first • bination. Can be changed in seconds!
names & one last. Fire resistant steel: enamel blue fin-
P-03392 Gay 90's ish. Brass handle. 3i/2"xll"x5V2",
Bar Lamp $2.98 74849 Keyless Home Vault $5.98

A HOME VAULT WITHOUT KEYS!
Combination "safe" keeps important
policies, securities, jewelry truly safe!
Only you can open it because you
choose the 3-number, built-in com
bination. Can be changed in seconds!
Fire resistant steel; enamel blue fin
ish. Brass handle. 3'/2"xir'x5V2",
74849 Keyless Home Vault $5.98

Beautiful Pair of masterfully designed In
PLUMAGED 4 , A

PEACOCK

WALL PLAQUES

ONLY $498 PAIR

What an exciting decorative focal point for your home or office these fascinating, delicate
hammered iron Peacock v/all plaques make! The intricate craftsmanship is almost incredi
bly delicate; each exquisite detail is masterfully worked in metal finished in a stunning
blue-green antique brass with brilliant golden highlights. Each proudly strutting Peacock
stretches a majestic 20 inches to the tip of his imperial tail and stands 14 inches tall—
a total of almost 4 square feet of excitement over mantel, sofa, buffet, stereo . . .
wherever you need an explosion of form and color! Makes a beautiful gift.
S*40B81 Peacock Wall Plaques $4.98

35 TREE LIGHTS CHANGE COLOR
First red, then amber, magenta, green,
blue! Transforms your tree into an
electrical kaleidoscope! Flower de
sign ... 35 in all. Each burns Inde
pendently of the rest. For centerpiece
designs and mantel decorating. 21 ft.
cord: llOV. Replaceable flasher bulbs.
52456 Change Color LItes $2.98

EXTRA STRONG FOR
TOUGH NAILS!

TRIM TOUGHEST TOENAILS . . .
with super-strong scissors! No strug
gling to cut thick or ingrown nails
with delicate manicuring scissors or
awkward clippers. Surgical type scis
sors' long shank gives leverage to cut
sharply and cleanly. Precision made of
imported steel. 4%". Case incl.
42663 Toe Scissors $3.96

MAGNETIC WINDSHIELD COVER!...
Hip it on at night & windshield stays
clear! Next morning heaviest snow &
ice flips off with it. No scraping, wip-
Ing sweeping. On &off with one hand.
Magnets at top & bottom grip hood &
roof. Heavy plastic. Jumbo 84" size.
Get an extra one for rear window.
63677 Deluxe Flip Guard $1.98

IIMIUI.l.lll.LJ DOUBLE YOUR
mTOIlffji jj CLOSET SPACE
luBlS INSTANTLY . . .

Trouser Valet lets
you make good use
of that wasted
space under shorter

. . « garments — blouses,
*"• sportjackets.shirts,
ft.— fW • etc. Keeps 10 pair• /II H of his trousers and
• f HlB your slacks in place
• I '• H and easy to select.• I • Slip them on and
% I iHlB quickly. Avoid han-
^ ger wrinkle. Satiny

smooth finish wood
valet. 25V2" x i&Vz"

S-4232S Slack

I Mail to SPENCER GIFTS, AF-15 Spencer BIdg.. Atlantic City. NJ. 08404
Mnmn I SatisfactiM

Guaranteed or
' Address Money Refunded

Zip WE PAY POSTAGE
NAMi~OFTrrM~ Fprice

SALES TAX: If you live in these stoles, odd
sales (OX: Po. 6%; N.J-, Moss. 3%; Neb,
2Vi%: Vo. 3%.

ADD SALES
TAX HERE

TOTAL
ENCLOSED

( etieti< Of
\money aide



By Victor Block

A housewife clears and washes the
dinner dishes, then carries the kitchen
trash can outside for an early pick-up
the following morning by the garbage
tioick. A secretary pauses in her typing,
scowls at a mistake in a letter dictated
by her boss and stuffs it into the waste-
basket. A restaurant employee strains
under a heavy load of empty bottles
and cans he is carrying outside the rear
door into the alley.

Most people give little if any thought
to such commonplace everyday chores
as carrying out the garbage or crurn-
pling up a piece of paper and looping it
into a wastebasket. Yet it is just such
simple acts, multiplied by millions, that
have brought many American cities and
towns to the brink of a new aiid grow
ing environmental problem—and al
ready caused some to topple over the
brink.

Our .society is threatened with burial
under the deluge of its own wastes. The
problem of soHd waste disposal has tak
en its place, along with air and water
pollution, as a major environmental
challenge. Despite the fact that Ameri-
can.s spend $3 billion a year to have
refuse collected and disposed of, many

cities and towns have fallen behind.
Most face a serious crisis within two to
15 years, as the natural dumping basins
provided by Mother Nature fill to over
flowing.

The American economy generates
some six-to-eight pounds of waste prod
ucts per person per day, about double
the weight of 40 years ago. Each year,
we discard six million cars, 50 billion
food and beverage cans, 25 billion bot
tles and jars, and 65 billion metal and
plastic jar and can caps.

Already, the garbage explosion
dwarfs population growth. While the
number of people in the U.S. has in
creased 30% since 1950, the amount of
.solid wastes to be disposed of each year
has gone up 60%. And the outlook is
for the tiash pile to continue to grow.
By 1980, the experts say, waste prod
ucts of our affluent society are expected
to triple, to about 2^2 billion pounds a
day.

Of what are these solid wastes com
posed? Garbage, is the first answer of
fered by most people. Then, following
a brief pause, bottles and cans. It takes
longer, and some head scratching, for
the average person to enlarge the lisf
much more: paper, wood and bedding;
broken crockery, dirt and ashe.s. Don't
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forget dead cats and dogs, leaves and
sweepings, cinders from factories, and
abandoned washing machines, refrig
erators and TV sets. And, increasingly,
such waste products of an advanced so
ciety as radioactive materials and path
ological wastes from hospitals.

To understand why the problem is
being compounded, consider wastes at
tributable to the tremendous growth in
the use of paper products and packag
ing of various kinds. Nearly all the food
and goods the housewife buys today
come in some kind of preprocessecl
packaged form. As a result, the refuse
collected in any typical city is about
half paper—and the fashion designers
are adding to the clutter with paper
dresses, and promising (or threatening)
to give us entire disposable wardrobes.

Caught short by this growing deluge,
most cities and towns are learning that
traditional methods of disposal are
proving inadequate or unacceptable.
Burning rubbish in incinerators—many
of which are highly inefficient—onl>'
transfers the dirt into the air. Existing
landdump areas are rapidly being filled,
and neighborhood protest groups are
quick to form when officials try to es
tablish new ones. They argue, right
fully, that so-called sanitary landfills too
often are sanitary in name only. Once
they are allowed to deteriorate, thev
become breeding places for disease-
carrying rats and sources of pollution
of underground water supplies.

Faced with this staggering problem,
city officials, sanitary engineers and re
searchers are beginning to take a hard
look at some new approaches to defus
ing the trash explosion. Both federal
and local governments, for their part,
are beginning to realize that the hash
problem, like air and water pollution,
often requires solutions that cut across
geographical and political boundaries.
In this realization, however, they often
are ahead of the general public. Thus,
a cost-cutting cooperative disposal sys
tem worked out by an engineering con
sulting film for the three Connecticut
towns of East Hartford, Manchester
and Glastonbury was rejected by the
citizens of East Hartford, who objected
to the idea of modernizing their anti
quated incinerator for use by all three
municipalities.

Waste management engineers decry
such public reaction to cooperative ef
forts. They point out that it is ineffi
cient for one town to spend large sums
of money on modern incineration or
land-filling equipment, which stands
idle most of the day. Furthennore, the
most forward-looking program becomes
useless against the onslauglit of sewage

discharge or air pollution from the next-
door community.

Even with community cooperation,
however, it becomes increasingly evi
dent that new approaches must be
found to solid waste disposal. Two of
the most promising immediate answers
are new departures in the standard in
cineration and landfill techniques.

Most U.S. cities may look to Europe
for a clue to building better incinera
tors, which cut both costs and pollution.
The key: using the heat that is produced
to generate power, while at the same
time creating far less pollution than
burning coal or oil as a power source.
The idea behind this better incinerator
is simple: use the heat of combustion to
boil water, then sell the steam or let it
drive turbines to produce electricity.
Not only can income from the sale of
electricity help offset up to nearly half
the cost of operating an incinerator, but
refuse power plants can keep the soot
and fly ash that go up the chimney to
pollute the air to a minimum—as low
as 1%. So much a part of European
waste disposal have these dual-purpose
incinerators become that their locations
are chosen with due regard for their
nearness to the existing industries that
serve as a market for the electricity
produced.

Paris and Geneva are two of the ma
jor cities that put their garbage to good
use this way. Officials in Munich, Ger
many, expect refuse to supply 10% of
the city's power needs in a few years.

Some American cities are moving in
the same direction. Most promising is
the $6 million unit in the town of
Hempstead, Long Island, which drives
both a 2,500-kiIowatt electiic power
plant and a 420,000-gaIlon-a-day water
desalting plant.

If building better incinerators poses
one answer to putting trash to work jor
us, its benefits—lower disposal costs and
cleaner air—often go largely unnoticed
by the average person. But the imagi
native uses to which landfill operations
are and could be put should be obvious
to all.

People who land at New York's La
Guardia Airport, for example, have yes
terday's refuse to thank for their safe
let-down. The airport is one of the
most famous of the landmarks literally
built on a trash heap.

A 70-foot high hill in Evanston, Illi
nois-criss-crossed by tobaggan runs,
sled slides and a stairway—is composed
of rubble, bottles, tree stumps and any
thing else that wouldn't burn in the city
incinerator, all covered over by a layer
of dirt and sod. As it passes through
San Bernardino County, California, the
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Santa Ana River is held in its course
by a 1,400-foot long, 35-foot high levee
made of piled-up refuse capped with
concrete.

At Virginia Beach, Va., plans call for
a sixty-foot high hill of municipal refuse
to be turned into a combination amphi
theater, soapbox derby ramp and land-
scajDed park. And one sanitary planner
proposes putting the 8 million tons of
solid wastes produced annually by New
York City into an off-shore airport island.
Not only would this scheme temporarily
solve the city's colossal trash disposal
problem, he argues, it would also divert
noisy jet jjlanes from crowded residen
tial areas to over-water take-offs and

landings.
In addition to such refinements to

the basic methods of solid waste dis
posal, entirely new approaches to the
problem are being thought about and
tried. Among those showing some
promise:

Composting. In St. Petersburg, Fla.
a loaded garbage truck trundles tip to a
large building in a residential neighbor
hood and dumps its cargo. But the
neighbors don't mind. The building is
a composting plant, which processes the
refuse of about one-quarter of the city s
210,000 population without generating
smoke or unpleasant odors.

A load of refuse first goes through
magnetic separators, which remove
metal objects for processing into scrap.
The remaining material, mostly garbage
and paper, is wetted and pulverized,
then passed through additional grind
ers and a series of cells in which it is

(Coniinuccl on page 9)



LodgeVisitsof
EdwardMcCabe

Casper, Wyo.,went all out to welcome GER
Edward W. McCabe to their town recently.
A parade was held on Center Street led by
a horse patrol and followed by Brother
McCabe riding in a sulky. Later, Brother
McCabe spoke on patriotism to .some 350
members of the state association and their

GER and Mrs. Edward W. McCabe beam at the lovely silver tea
service presented to them on the occasion of the Ohio Elks' 39th
annual fall reunion held in Columbus. Making the presentation was
FDD Earl Sloan of Elyria, left, and SP George B. Walker.

m 1

It was a joyous occasion for Dr. Nick H. Feder, Past Grand
Trustees' chairman, when GER Edward W. McCabe made a visit
to Belleville, 111. Brother Feder was presented with an honorary
lifetime membership on behalf of the lodge. Right, is ER Paul
Seelman looking on as Brother McCabe presents the award.

A banquet was held at the Fargo, N.D., Lodge during tlie visit of GER
Edward W. McCabe. Among tliose in attendance were PER Curt
Hendrickson of Crookston, Minn., PGER Raymond C. Dobson of Minot,

N.D., and VP Floyd Spence.
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(Conlinucd from j'-ug'! 7)
digested by bacteria. The davk-brown,
odorless material tliat emerges from
this accelerated bacterial process five
days later is a valuable soil conditioner,
used to improve the structure of earth
and its ability to hold water.

While the St. Petersburg plant has
found the market for its compost to be
strong, similar plants in other U.S cities
have not been so successful. In fact,
nine of the first 13 composting plants
set up in this country have been closed
down because of a lack of market, often
caused when transportation costs forced
the selling price too high.

In Europe, where the supply of till
able soil is limited, composting is rela
tively popular. Plants in Rome, Turin,
Vienna, the Netherlands and Israel op
erate effectively, even though the cost
of garbage disposal in this manner
sometimes rises to nearly double that of
incineration. In the United States, suc
cessful application of this method will
have to wait xintil the demand for soil
conditioners begins to catch up with
the cost of composting wastes.

Salvaging. Like composting, the
practice of salvaging materials plays a
much greater role in Europe than in the
United States. Metal, paper, textiles,
glass—all are considered too valuable
not to attempt to salvage on the other
side of the Atlantic. Even incinerator
residues are used, as fill material in
road and street construction.

In this countiy, the current economic
trend seems to be against the recycling
of waste materials back into useful
form. The major reasons are the high
cost of labor needed to recover useable
materials, and the increasing use of in
expensive synthetics.

This is not to say that salvaging
lacks its adherents here. As far back as
1959, the manufacturers of Coors beer
offered a one-cent bounty for each
aluminum can returned to the company.
By the time it ended the program last
year—as enthusiastic beer drinkers
threatened to literally bury the plant—
Coors netted nearly 85 million returned
cans.

A similar program has been launched
on a pilot basis in Miami Beach. Flori
da, where the Reynolds Metals Co. of
fers 'A cent for each empty aluminum
can tmned in at several service sta
tions that serve as collection points.
The cans are processed for re-use by
secondary aluminum producers.

In a 1966 report on "Waste Man
agement and Control," the Committee
on Pollution of the National Academy
of Sciences-National Research Council
talks wistfully about "closing the loop."
Idealh, the report suggests, "the sys
tem would be completely closed. All
water would be purilied and reused; all
solid wastes would be sent back as re-

(Conlinucd on page 16)

C\V

As Elkdom's Centennial Ends
With our Centennial year coming to a
close this month, the Grand Lodge Cen
tennial Committee expresses its thanks
and grateful appreciation to all whose
hard \\'ork, enlhusiam and imaginative
efforts have contributed to the success
of Elkdom's hundredth anniversary cele
bration.

The tremendous interest and effort
that the officers and committeemen of
GUI* Subordinate Lodges—those of last
year and those who succeeded them in
April—have been tiuly inspiiing. The
loyal cooperation of these, the officers of
our state associations and members
throughout the Order, has been a grand
tribute to tlie spirit that pei'vades our
Order.

Under the leadership of Grand Exalt
ed Ruler Boney, our Grand Lodge of
ficers, District Deputies, committees and
all Grand Lodge agencies worked to
gether harmoniously toward the single
goal of deriving the utmost benefit from
our Centennial activities.

The success of our Centennial obser
vance is owed to the work of many, but
the Centennial Committee wishes to
acknowledge the exceptional services
rendered by our Grand Secretary's of
fice, The Elkf! Magazine, the Grand
Lodge Convention Committee, and oiu-
Public Relations Department.

Tlie Centennial Committee has spon
sored a number of projects. We created
a Centennial Medallion of unusual and
beautiful design that has proved ex
tremely popular. We were the first fVa-
ternal organization to be recognized
with a special commemorative postage
stamp. A half-hour motion picture, pro
duced principally for the non-Elk
public, presented the story of Elkdom
in an unusual combination of fact and
wliimsical entertainment. A fascinating
account of the Order's liistory was serial
ized in The Elks Magazine.

So popular has this feature proved
that plans are being made to produce it
as a book, detiiils of which will be an
nounced as soon as possible. Another
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Iiter-nr\- project in connection with our
Centennial was the revising and up
dating of the History of the Order of
Elks, compiled by Past Grand Exalted
Rnler James R. Nicholson in 1952. The
work of bringing this History iip to date
was undertaken by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Lee A. Donaldson, and its publica
tion will be announced shortly.

A Centennial Publicity kit supphed
our lodges with complete and well-pre-
pai-ed materials for newspapers and
other pubhcations and for radio and
television, and also for lodge bulletms.
In addition, much fine publicity was
developed through cooperation with
national syndicate, press associations,
magazines, and house organs.

We erected a bronze commemorative
plaque in the new Federal building on
Foley Square in New York City near the
site where the Order had its beginnings
a century ago. .

Interest in our Centennial has contin
ued strong, stimulated, we feel, by tJie
strikingly impressive and stirring Cen
tennial Convention in New York City-
Grand Exalted Ruler McCabe has
added impetus to this continued activi
ty', and we are confident that the impact
of our Centennial observance will be
registered in further gains this >eai in
our membership, in the growth of our
Order through the establishment of new
lodges, and in a much heightened pubhc
awareness and appreciation of
nevolent and Protective Order ot Llks
as a private organization deeply con
cerned with the public good.

Sincerely and fraternally.

Grand Lodge Centennial Committee
Emmett T. Anderson, PGER, Chairman
Robert G. Pruitt, PGER, Secretary
George 1. Hall, PGER
Horace R. Wisely, PGER
John E. Fenton, jPGER
R. Leonard Busli, PGER



The Baron Flies Again

A wildly unpredictable bachelor and
his cult of exotic airplane bufFs have set
aviation back fifty years—back to World
War I. Societe Spandau is the name of
this "front group," a conspiracy against
jets and enclosed cockpits.

It's all in fun, and fun is about all
that seems to happen when this nutty
group of airplane pilots and mechanics
get together in upstate New York's
Rhinebeck. Cole Palen is the cult spiri
tual leader. He used to hold a re
spectable job as a mechanic but the
airplane bug got the better of him

by Franklynn Peterson

and he spends his whole life now barn-
stoi-ming his antique airplanes that still
fly. And that's why he's been a bache
lor all his life. Hollywood even called
on Palen for help with a couple of
World War I vintage movies.

Palen's Rhinebeck, New York, bed
room consists of a bed, naturally, plus
a partially preserved wing off a 1918
Jenny, a training plane. Then there's
an engine from a 1917 British-built
Hispano-Suiza engine that will soon de
velop 120 hp again in its six massive
cylinders. "A man keeps what he loves

(Upper left) A 1907 Thomas "pusher" which can strain
itself into the air when the wind is favorable.

(Upper right) "A man keepsin his bedroom whathe loves,"
and Cole Palen's bedroom is mainly occupied by an engine.

(Center, left) There's Cole Palen ready to take to the air
in a Nieuport 28, rebuilt from original parts.

(Center, rjg/ii) The Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome every month
attracts 1,000 or more people to view the antique planes.

(Right) Dogfightl A Sopwith Snipe is sighted through tlie
wings of the Nieuport 28; it's breezy up tiiere.
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in his bedroom," Palen complains bit
terly. "What's wrong with loving air
plane engines?"

So in love with antique aviation are
Palen and his crew that on the last Sun
day of every month they put on an air
show near Rhinebeck. The news spreads
mainly by word of mouth, and crowds
numbering over 1,000 now jam the
area to get a look at history in the air.
The show starts with the beginning of
serious aviation: the Thomas Pusher,
which dates back to 1903. It actually
runs and occasionally even can lift off



In a conspiracy to set aviation back 50 years
WWl airplanes fly iveekly in shows staged

by this group of intrepid enthusiasts

the ground if the wind is favorable and
the temperamental engine feels up to
the strain. It took parts from three
resurrected Thomas Pusher corpses to
complete one authentic working recon
structed plane.

Somewhere during the all* show Mike
Spandau attempts to land at the landing
strip used by the Societe Spandau.
Mike is the world's worst pilot and usu
ally buzzes the field in the world's tini
est airplane before making a ridiculous
bounce-landing. Triumphantly carried
back to the crowds of spectators on the
rear of a 1903 Sears-Roebuck gas bug
gy, Mike Spandau usually topples off
his seat and unveils that in reality Mike
Spandau is none other than Cole Palen.

Next event at the Rhinebeck aero-
dome is an authentic dogfight. Before
the protagonist and antagonist can take
to the air, however, ground crews wheel
each of the planes out and stand ready
with fire extinguishers while one brave
.soul climbs inside and another brave
soul spins the propeller. As soon as the
backfire-prone engine sputters into life
—they usually do after some coaxing—

the ground crew abandon their role
as firemen and grab the wings to hold
the plane until it reaches airspeed.
Brakes were unheard of in the good
old days.

Eddie Rickenbacker used to fly a
Nieuport-28 back in 1918 when his
"Hat-in-the-Ring" squadron made avia
tion history. And one of Cole Palen's
pilots nurses one of the same in the
Rhinebeck monthly dogfight. The old
Nieuport-28 could hit 120 mph and had
no speed control. It's eitlier "on" or
"off."

Another famous plane the group has
rebuilt is the Sopwith Snipe. It's a lit
tle slower than the Nieuport-28 but tries
to outmaneuver the Rickenbacker pro-
teg6 into submission. While the dog
fight rages overhead, however, the
ground crew is busy firing Fourth of
July smoke bombs at both planes. Alas,
one day the over-zealous ground gun
ner actually hit his target! It's a toss-
ui? whether he or the pilot was more
surprised, but fortunately the plane suf
fered only a minor tear in its fabric
and landed safely.

(Above) Since brakes hadn't been invented back in 1918, a
ground crew must hold tlie plane until it reaches airspeed.

(Right) Pingpong must give way to aviation until Dick King
and son assemble a Soi>with Snipe from original blueprints.
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You haveji't lived until your stomach
has experienced the sensation of loop
ing and turning over in a World War
I vintage plane. There's no top to the
plane, which means there is no bottom
when the craft flips upside down. All
that holds you in place is an authentic
antique canvas "safety belt." But it
sure outranks the cahn and quiet of a
jet airliner, and that probably accounts
for the fervor the Rhinebeck buffs put
into their stunts.

Out of the air there is another fas
cinating side to the antique plane craze.
Since authenticity is one of their many
passions, Palen and his fellow fliers and
mechanics take great pride that thus
far every plane has been rebuilt with
nothing but original parts. Often the
Spandau detectives comb through old
newspapers and county fair notices to
track down the remains of three or four
wrecked planes which can contribute
parts enough to refly one relic.

An ex-RAF pilot, Dick King, has
come up with a new twist to World
War I aviation. He bought the actual
blueprints of the Sopwith Snipe. The
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

1868 B.P.O. Elks Centennial 1968

Tom Scully, Chairman, Americanism
Committee points to signs on the Elks
building showing the decal which the
Santa Monica, Calif., Elks have sold over
4,000, with the help of the local news
paper. The proceeds from the sale of the
decals will be used to send gifts to service
men in Vietnam.

:5p<KlfiOr«l
JetfersonCoiinfy

A St. Louis Playboy "Bunny" signs the cast of a wounded veteran
during one of the two picnics held in August by Belleville, 111.,
Lodge for wounded veterans. The young men were in the proc
ess of being sent to various hospitals across tlie United States
from Scott Air Force Base. Many of tlie men had just completed
a sixteen hour plane trip from Japan and were pleasantly surprised
to find themselves at a picnic rather than in bed for tlie day.
Americanism Committee Chairman John J. Moreiko (lower
right) arranged the gathering which took place at the Westhaven
Bath and Tennis Club and a menu of chicken, ribs, and beer
delighted the young veterans. Members of the Elks and tlieir
families spent the afternoon entertaining their guests.

Members of the Baraboo, Wise., Lodge recently entertained a group
of veterans from the VA hospital at Tomah, Wise., at the Circus
City Museum. They also donated deer liides, which had been
tanned, for use in the veterans' rehabilitation program at tlie ho-spital.

The veterans hospital in Birmingham, Ala., received hides for use
in tlieir rehabilitation program at "Elks Night" sponsored by the
Je^ferson County Elks. Making the presentation to Richard Wells,
therapy director of the hospital, are DD Roy Vainer, left, and Gen
eral Chairman Ira L. Naler. The Jefferson County Elks consists of
seven lodges within the state of Alabama and they are Birmingham,
Homewood, Mountain Brook (Binningham), Ensley (Birming
ham), Fairlield, Bessemer, and Roebuck (Birmingham), Alabama.
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PAST DISTRICT DEPU
TY Karl H. Klaeger,
a member of West
Palm Beach, Fla.,
Lodge, died Sept.
17.

For many years
a Certified Ritualis
tic Judge, Brother
Klaeger was State
Ritualistic Chair

man during the 1964-1965 lodge year.
He served as Vice-President of the Flor
ida Elks Association for 1965-1966, and
was appointed District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler of Florida's Southeast Dis
trict for the 1966-1967 lodge year.

Survivors include his widow, one
daughter, and a gi-andson.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY George L. Varjan,
an Honorary Life Member of Bronx
(N.Y.C.), N.Y., Lodge, died Sept. 19.

PDD Varjan was initiated into Bronx
Lodge Feb. 2, 1933, and sei-ved as the
Exalted Ruler of the lodge for 1949-
1950. He was appointed District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler of New YoiVs
Southeast District for 1957-1958.

One of Brother Varjan's most recent
positions in a long career of service to
the Order was that of national chaii-man
for the highly successful Elks Night at
Yankee Stadium, held in conjunction
with the GL centennial convention in
New York City.

He is survived by his widow, Dorothy,
one daughter, two sons, and six grand
children.

PAST DISTRICT DEP

UTY Kenneth R.
Knight, a long
time member of
Winston, N.C.,
Lodge, died re
cently.

Brother Knight
served as the
lodge's Exalted
Ruler for 1956-

1957. He was appointed District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler of North
Carolina's Central District for 1959-
1960, and was incumbent President of
the North Carolina Elks Association at
the time of his death.

Winston Elks are in the process of
erecting a flag stanchion with marble
plaque as a memorial to PDD Knight.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Lawrence E. En-
sor, a longtime member of Towson, Md.>
Lodge, died Sept. 24.

Brother Ensor served as the lodge's
Exalted Ruler for 1925-1926, and was
appointed District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler of Maryland, Delaware, and
the District of Columbia for 1928-1929.

(Continued from page 11)
date is plainly printed: 1/11/16. Palen's
long-time disciple is now building one
of the famous Snipes from "scratch"
using materials identical to the origi
nal parts—spruce wood stiuts, Hun
garian linen wing and body fabric, an
8-foot mahogany propeller, and a
junked 9-cylinder Snipe engine.

Total cost for the reissue Snipe will
be $1,500, which includes $300 for the
engine. Finding that genuine obscure
motor is a real tribute to the Spandau
sleuths. They knew that a Snipe once
met its demise somewhere in Indiana
and spent months reading old local
newspapers. Finally they unearthed
the wrecked plane's engine in a base
ment near Kokomo.

Dick King dumped the entire engine
into a big tub and spent two weeks at
hard labor cleaning the steel block and
bronze bearings and brass exhaust pipes.
But when he was finished, the shiny en
gine was a work ofmechanical art which
couldstill produce its original 80 hp.

A man who spends months rebuild
ing World War I isn't going to hide it
away again in some basement. He
wants other aviation nuts or the com
mon curious to see what he's done. Any
body who follows the signs to The Old
Rhinebeck Aerodrome off New Yoilc
State Highway 9 will be warmly wel

comed, even if the hand that reaches
out to shake yours will be somewhat
greasy. People on informal pilgrimages
come and go all the time at Rhinebeck,
but on that last Sunday of the month
the show goes on in earnest. The large
attendances have just about convinced
Palen to put on two or three shows a
month.

Flying the Barons phantom bii-ds is
fun, but there is some ideology involved
too: "Down with civilization!" Finale
to the air show is a wild and frantic
free-for-all called The Pants Race. Com
peting pilots run to the center of the
field, drop their pants into a pile, and
race in gaudy shorts to waiting planes.
All of the contestants manage to climb
into a modern craft except one, poor
feUow. He's left with a 1928 Fleet.

Gamely the Fleet sputters to life and
bounces down the runway and groans
its grey wings aloft behind the yellow
and red slivers of modern technology
disappearing over the horizon. Low and
behold, it's the tortoise who putt-putt-
putts over the trees first! The Fleet
lands and its hapless pilot is able to re
cover his pants first and thereby win the
race.

Rigged? "Not so!" Cole Palen will
protest. Then in one of his easy-to-
find grins he'll add, "Our old birds just
lead a charmed life. That's all."

Extra Special Gift Offer
Halverfold and 6-Hoek Key Case
Moroceo $10.25—Calfskin $12.7S

! The Halvorfold

8'V^s» .00 Black or
brown Morocco

Exelus

Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold,
Card Case. Note exclusive

features. Read Special
arf Offer beloiv

CA Cn Smooth black or
w* brown Calfskin

Lode" under imide emblem 7Sf add'l.
Lodge No. with City under intide emblem 91.25 add'l.

"Made to Order" for ELKS
'NOW iJi its 42tidyear"—The HALVOKPOLD bill-fold,

pass-case curci-cuse. Just whut eTen- liLK needs. No
funitJliiiK for vour jmssos. Uiisiiup IlalvcirfoUi, and I'licli
pass stiows iiiiciev separate, transparent face, protected
from dirt aiid wear, Jncciiioiis loose-leaf devlee shows 8.
12 or 10 membership cards, jihotos, etc. ALio has three
eaid pocKels and extra size bill compartment at back.
Made of the Finest, tieiiuiiio Leathers (see above) spe
cially tanned for Halvorfold. ToukIi. durable and has
tlml'beautlfnl, soft texture that shows real duality. All
nvlon stin-hed, extra lieavy. Jitst the riiiht size for hip
pocUvt. UaeUbono of loose-leaf device prevents breakiiiB
tlowri.

GflW
Filled

Sno/r

tS.50

Free Examination
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.

Meaais exactly what it says, Ko
Halvorfold comes by retiu-ii mail, txiiii Ine it laref
Slip I" pa-sses and cards, faeo how li.aiub it Ls, S'lciw it
to your irleiids aud "Oto tlieir adniiratUm, Loiiumrc it
with other ia.-ies at more money. 1 trust i. ks and all Ur
Mrs KlKs who buv annually, a-s sqimre-sliooters. I
am so suro the Halvorfold la just what you need tlmt I
am niiikiiiK vdU the fairest olfcr 1 Uiiow ho«. aond
coupon NOW. Avoid last mtinlto rush!

FREE

Halvorson, P. C. M.
4868 Victor St., Dept. 172
Jacksonvillef Fla. 32207
sotid iiAi.vouvoi.n.s IIS pf
thorn. I "111 senil chrcK at

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
• Black Calfskin S9.50 G Brown Calf. S9.50
0 Black Morocco S8.00 • Brown Mor. S8.00
n Gold filled Snap & Corners $1^0 extra
• 4 fold • 6 fold • 8 fold • JO (old

three' (H) (lays, (IIAt.VORKOLP comes reirulnrly for 8 passc!..
n<lil .JSC. le.piiss ,50c. ai>-iinss .75c- I'lensc chcck .s<|U.

.nt riirtil.l I-o'li-'i' No, undiT Ini-icic Kiiil>lcra 75c cxtrn
23K Gold

Inside Emblem:
Pleatt Print

I II y'ou'"send" cash wiih or'dof.' we Vhip postpa'id. Monoy back If not satisfied.
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Let's talk about

MAKING MONEY
or

"Profits multiply
faster with a

Burger Chef
franchise"

hamburgers

In 1957, the first Burger Chef—
making money

UAMSURCfl^

In 1962, 170 Burger Chefs-
making more money

AMBURCERS

In 1968, over 800 Burger Chefs—
making still more money

invest in a Burger Chef franchise:

• 10 years of franchising success

• Over 800 restaurants, nation-wide

• Opportunities for multiple ownership
• Foolproof operating procedures

• Professional training
• National, local advertising support
• Most reasonable Investment

required by a leading franchise
restaurant chain—$25,000

Here's everything you're looking for in
your new business or prospective land
and building Investment! Before you
make any decision, study the attrac
tiveness of a Burger Chef franchise.
Join over 800 successful owners.

Send for full facts—FREE and

without obligation—NOW

14

Director of

Franchising & Leasing
Burser Chef Systems. Inc.

Dept. £
1348 W. 16th Street

Indisnapolis, Ind. 46207
uAMBUReeRS

MOTEL IN THE AIR. It is being
built on top of the Massachusetts Turn
pike at the Newton Interchange—the
first of its kind, the National Highway
Users Conference here reveals. Air-
rights it seems are becoming increas
ingly valuable over railroad terminals,
highway interchanges, and subways.
The motel at Newton will have two
restaurants, retail shops, and ample
parking. It will be 12 stories high.

CANCER BREAKTHROUGH may be
coming, according to researchers of the
National Cancer Institute. They pre
dict important gains in five years in
conquering many forms of the disease.
Use of newly developed drugs, they
said, has resulted in "complete remis
sion of disease for extended periods."
The drugs affect fast-growing tumors
but thus far are unresponsive to slow-
growing types.

TEENAGE ORATORS appearing in
high school controversies are astound
ing members of Congress with their elo
quence and their ability to present their
opinions forcibly. Years ago both Sen
ate and House were noted for their
silver-tongued speakers but in recent
sessions much of this has passed away.
Perhaps a new crop of orators is spring-
ing up who later will make their mark
in the legislative halls and the courts.

HELICOPTER SERVICE for accident
victims on highways will be available
in metropolitan areas under plans an-
nomiced by Transportation Secretary
Alan S. Boyd. Records show that a
wounded soldier in Viet Nam picked up
by a chopper and rushed to a hospital
has a better survival chance than an
accident victim around Washington.
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Tom
Whigley
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VETS IN HOSPITALS will soon be
cheered by "Operation Grateful Na
tion." It started here where every Sun
day afternoon at Bethesda Naval Hos
pital and every Monday evening at
Walter Reed a group of beautiful girls
visits the patients. All are college stu
dents. Their mission is to cheer up the
patients. College girls are enrolling in
other units throughout the country.

ROBES FOR MAYORS might be pro
vided for the chief magistrates of cities
to protect them from burglars or night
prowlers. Walter E. Washington, may
or of Washington, woke up in his home
at 4:30 a.m. to find a man in the middle
of his bedroom. He gave chase as the
robber fled but, clad only in pajamas,
he had to stop at the kitchen door. The
question is should Mayor Washington
have his home protected with barred
windows and extra security locks or in
the interest of economy would it be
better to have him sleep in an official
mayor's robe, properly marked so any
intruder would know he was way out of
bounds? A real snappy mayor's night
robe might scare a burglar out of his
pants.

FLUORIDES POPULAR. Over 72 mil
lion Americans are now drinking water
containing fluorides and an added 10
million are drinking water which con
tains natural fluorides. The National
Institute of Health reports that in the
past year Detroit and Dallas joined
New York, Chicago, and Washington
in the fluoride column. Still refusing to
join are Boston and Los Angeles.

POLITICAL BOO-BOOS were plenty
during the presidential campaign and
one of the outstanding was made by



WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON
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President of the National Press Club,
Allan Cromley. During the political
campaign he inh-oduced Spiro Agnevv,
Republican Vice Presidential candidate,
and theri, "to attract future luncheon
customers, said that Democratic Vice
President candidate Edmund Muskie,
would soon be a luncheon speaker. He
then said. You've got to admit these
luncheon progiams have been good and
they're going to get even better soon."

43-25-37 GALS—if these are your mea
surements you might find a good job in
a Congressman's office. It seems that
since a Wall Street Stock Exchange
secretary with those measurements at
tracted 15,000 watchers when she came
to work back in. September, qualifica
tions for secretaries have changed. One
applicant already hopes her measure
ments, 47-29-38, will guarantee her a
job on Capitol Hill.

WE'RE LOSING AIR. Scientists say a
"Polar Wind" as the earth rotates, is
constantly blowing away small amounts
of the earth's atmosphere into space. It
is a small loss, they say, and before it
becomes fatal to man he already will
have perished because of the pollution
in the atmosphere. This was divulged
to some 320 delegates at a State De
partment conference.

NEW MEDICAL SCHOOLS are pro
viding training for 200 students. They
are hsted as University of Texas at San
Antonio, University of California at
Davis and also at San Diego, University
of Connecticut and City University of
New York. The U.S. now has 99 medi
cal schools with a capacity of 9,367
students.

(Continued on page 47)

NO DIET—NO EXERCISE
WAIST REDUCING BELT

If you thought there must be some
easier way to make your waistline
slim and youthful without diets,
exercising, jogging, twisting,
panting, hooking yourself up to
electrical gadgets—or hoping for
amiracle—WELL THERE IS! It's
the new AMF TONE-O-N^TIC
way to reduce your waistline
while you don't do a darn thing.
All you do is slip this belt on and
go about your regular activities
(even if that is just sitting at your
desk or watching TV) and the
TONE-O-MATIC firms up your
belly muscles . . . takes inches
from your waist.
USED BY STARS OF SPORTS
AND FILMS
ROWAN AND MARTIN. NBC TV
STARS: "Now, with the TONE-
O-MATIC BELTS . . . THIS IS
THE EASIEST WAY TO KEEP
FIT AND we are exercising in our
own movements." n,
TOMMY BOLT, former NATIONAL OPEN CHAMPION SAYS: ^e TOl^-0-
MATICis the best way of keeping in top form I've seen yet. FOKHSl i ucntiK,
Movie and TVStar says: 'The TONE-O-MATIC belt is a lazy man s isometrics.
EDDIE STANKY . . . WHITE SOX MANAGER says: "Would have added years
to my ball playing days." _
JAMES BOWEN BROWN . . . STAR OF TV AND MGM MOVIES says: Exer
cising in my normal natural movement with the TONE-O-MATIC has me back
playing Tennis Tournaments."
You will be as pleased with the results as these famous people
Just slip the belt on. It looks like a handsome cummerbund. Is adjustable to ^ur
size. It strengthens thosesagging muscles. Firms you up. Puts you in shape. You
wear it until you get tired . . . and then each day wear it a little longer. In just
30 davs vou can lose up to 3 inches or more.
TRY IT FOR 30 DAYS AND SEE IF YOUR WAISTLINE DOESN T GET
SMALLER WITHOUT ANY WORK ON YOUR PART. If you aren't pleased with
the results ... if you don't look better, feel better ... act more youthful and
vigorous . . . just return for a full refund.
FOR MEN: in Black—Sizes small (31 to 35 ), medium (35 to 39 ) and large

FOREWOMEN: in white—Sizes extra small (25" to 30"). small (30" to 34").
#1566 TONE-O-MATIC

mail NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!

ALEXANDER SALES CORP. ^^68
26 South 6th Ave., Mt.Vernon. N.Y. 10550
Pleasesend me #1566 Tone-O-MaUc(s) al $20. ea. ppd.. on a sBtlstacllon guaranteed basis.
Name

Address

City State

S Payment Enclosed Chge. Diners Club #
A/.y. Residents Include appropriate sales tax.

Zip
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Elk of the Yeai
Exalted Rulers:

Recognition is the keynote of
GER Edward W. McCabe's program
for the new century of Elkdom.
Certainly the selection of the "Elk
of the Year" provides Impetus to
the Grand Exalted Ruler's pro
gram, and each subordinate lodge,
no matter how large or small,
should respond.

What to do? It's simple;
1. Appoint a special committee
to submit to you the name of an
outstanding Brother, not an of
ficer, as "Elk of the Year."
2. Submit his name, no later
than Feb. 28, 1969, to: Frank
lin J. Fitzpatrick, Grand Secre
tary, 2750 Lake View Avenue,
Chicago, III. 60614.

The rest will be taken care of
by the proper authorities. A beau
tiful certificate, signed by Grand
Exalted Ruler McCabe, will be pre
pared and sent to the lodge, des
ignating that Brother as "Elk of
the Year" in your lodge.

You can be proud, as Exalted
Ruler, to honor the designate by
arranging for a special occasion
to present the certificate (which
you might like to have framed).
Some lodges initiate a class of

Trash Explosion
(Continued from page 7)

sources for making more things."
If this is not economically feasible

now, argues Dr. Athelstan Spilhaus of
the University of Minnesota, chairman
of the Committee on Pollution, poten
tially valuable wastes should be
"banked" until the time that it becomes
economically and technically feasible
to recover them. To prove his point,
Dr. Spilhaus notes that piles of tailings
from the gold mines of South Africa
have been profitably reworked three
.separate times as the price of gold has
risen and the advance of technology
progressively lowered the cost of re
covery. In this country, he suggests,
such scrap materials as junked autos
should be piled into dirt-covered, land
scaped hills, for recovery when future
shortage makes iron more valuable.

Pipelines. The chutes into which
housewives in an apartment project out
side Stockholm, Sweden drop their gar
bage bags resemble those in "incinera
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candidates in his name—an "Elk
of the Year Class." This special
honor and recognition warrants
taking photographs for use by
local newspapers and television
stations, as well as your lodge
bulletin.

A special request is being made
with reference to the "Elk of the

Year" program. Please send a
brief note, with your "Elk of the
Year" and the name of your lodge,
to W. M. McMillon, Subcommittee
Chairman, 8035 North 10th
Avenue, Phoenix, Ariz. 85021.

The Elks Magazine, because of
space limitations, cannot possibly
publicize all the lodges and their
respective "Elks of the Year," but
you can gain valuable publicity at
home. The Magazine may publish
pictures of initiates in the "Elk of
the Year" classes. Original black
and white negatives should be sub
mitted to the Magazine in such
instances.

Elkdom's future depends on
you, and we know we can depend
on you.

Now is the time to take action!

Brooks H. Bicknell, Chairman
GL Lodge Activities Committee

tor rooms" of many American buildings.
But there is a difference. The garbage
falls into underground ducts, or vacu
um-powered pipelines, which whisk it
first to a hopper where it is collected,
then to the incinerator.

While apartment garbage incinera
tion is not new, this method of collecting
and transporting solid wastes is. Since
transportation accounts for 70% of the
cost of waste disposal, this means of
beating the freight rate opens up new
approaches to the problem. In Britain
as well as Sweden, some large apart
ment complexes have been fittpd with
tubes that transport household refuse to
incinerators as far as a mile and a half
away. A Harvard University research
team is studying the possibility of intro
ducing similar systems into the United
States.

Another idea put forth for the future
is to move ground-up garbage and rub
bish through pipelines from large cities
to abandoned stiip mines in other parts
of a state, or even in neighboring
states. Not only would the wastes be
disposed of at low cost, they also would
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be useful in restoring useless land that
presently mars the view.

Strip mines also would be the dump
ing place for wastes carried in railroad
cars under studies being carried out for
New York City and Philadelphia. Dr.
Spilhaus believes such a plan might be
feasible due to the fact that most freight
cars enter a city full and leave it empty.
By loading the otherwise empty cars
with refuse, he suggests, modern Amer
ica might take advantage of the lesson
put into practice by some medieval
German towns. They required that ev
ery loaded fann wagon entering the
gates later carry out a load of refuse to
be dumped in the outlying fields or
woods.

Disappearing Packaging. Someday,
families- may enjoy a steak accompanied
by the delicious wrapper it came in.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture is
studying the possibility of producing
edible food wrappers. Scientists are
experimenting with a sprayed-on pack
age containing vegetable oils that will
preserve the food, and can either be
washed off before cooking or eaten
after it has melted in the pan. A similar
idea for non-edibles—a bottle that will
disintegrate after its contents are used
—is being investigated by the Dow
Chemical Company, among others.

Nor is the Agriculture Department
the only federal agency concerned with
the nation's mounting ti-ash problem.
In 1965, Congress took cognizance of
solid waste disposal as a prime source
of pollutants, including a Solid Waste
Disposal Act as part of a major air-
pollution bill enacted that year. Briefly,
the law initiated a national research
and development program in solid
waste disposal. Among projects under
taken with grants provided by the De
partment of Health, Education, and
Welfare are research into burning of
infectious and radioactive materials,
shipboard incineration of municipal
trash, feiTnentation of canning plant
wastes to produce citric acid, and man
ufacture of such food additives as pro
tein concentrates from food processing
industry wastes.

At least as imaginative is a method
developed by a Japanese manufacturer
of using refuse as a valuable by-product.
This company makes hydraulic pressure
units that compress garbage and other
waste materials into solid blocks. These
blocks, which may be made in virtually
any desired shape, are encased with a
coating of asphalt, cement, vinyl or iron
sheeting, wliich kills the bacteria pres
ent in the garbage by the denial of
oxygen. Someday soon, retaining walls,
skyscraper foundations and other struc
tures may be built of man's own waste
products. When that happens, we will
be able to say that the trash explosion
has begun to become a boon rather
than a bane. •



An inheritance from Europe, the tree has become such a part of our
lives that the holiday would hardly be the same without it

by Lucille J. Goodyear

Christmas trees probably do more to
bring joy to families at the holiday sea
son and to dramatize the message of
"On Earth peace, good will toward
men," than any other product of the
soil. Here in America the decorated
tree has become such an accepted tra
dition that Christmas would seem bar
ren to most people without it.

In view of the fact that more than
40 million trees are cut and decorated,
many people are genuinely concerned
about such a multitude of evergreens
being cut each year for Christmas tree
use.

President Theodore Roosevelt, an
ardent conservationist, felt this so keen
ly that he forbade the use of Christmas
trees in the White House shortly after
he became President. He considered
the cutting of trees for such a purpose
frivolous and wasteful—a sacrilege
against our beautiful woodlands. He
Was a man who stood by his convictions
—even if it meant disappointing his own
youngsters.

However, his sons did not share his
strong feelings about Christmas trees
find consei'vation and smuggled a tree
into their bedroom, set it up, and dec
orated it. When the President discov
ered his sons' disobedience, he was

quite distressed and immediately con
sulted his close friend and advisor on
conservation measures, Gifford Pinchot,
wlio had become chief of the Division
of Forestry in 1898. (Several years
later the division became known as the
U.S. Forest Service.)

Assured that no harm to the forests
would result. President Roosevelt final
ly agreed to a Christmas tree in the
White House, resuming a custom origi
nated by President Franklin Pierce in
1856.

Perhaps the most spectacular lighted
Christmas ti-ee in this country is the
one lighted annually by the President
of the United States at appropriate cer
emonies in Washington, D.C. This
ceremony signals a message of good
will and peace to the entire country
aiid to the world.

Beginning in 1954, various states
have supplied a giant tree—The nation's
community Chrishnas tree, which is set
up on the Ellipse between the White
House and the Washington monument.
The President, at a pre-arranged cere
mony, presses the button to turn on the
myriad of tree lights. The states are
also represented by 50 smaller trees,
all set up on both sides of a promenade
leading to the big tree.

From the time the President lights
the big tree (about the middle of De
cember) and begins the Christmas
"Pageant of Peace" until the beginning
of the New Year, visitors to our na
tion's capital may enjoy the many
Christinas events that take place.

The annual spectacle is most impres
sive at night. The brilliantly lighted
avenue of trees draws the eye to the
towering giant as it dominates the
scene and sparkles against the dark sky.

A life-sized creche brings a holy at
mosphere to the setting and Christmas
caroling may be enjoyed by all specta
tors. Each night after the concert, a
prayer for peace is offered—in keeping
with the pageant's theme.

Just as the annual Hghted tree in our
nation's capital is called the nation's
"Community Christmas Tree"—there is
a giant sequoia in the Sierras that bears
the title, the "Nation's Christmas Tree."
Since 1926 the General Grant tree has
had this official title. Although not as
well publicized as the pageant in Wash
ington, D.C., each year a pilgrimage is
made to this 4,000-year-old, 267-foot-
high redwood tiee to dedicate it anew
to peace on earth.

The first Cluistmas service was in
spired by the late Charles E. Lee of
Sanger, California, in 1925. Since then
the event has been attended by promi
nent citizens, clergymen, community
groups, choirs, and musical organiza
tions which participate in the solemn
placing of a wreath at the base of the
tree, proclaiming it the Christmas tree
of the entire American family.

Standing at the 6,500-foot level of
Kings Canyon National Park in the
Sierras, a few miles from Sanger, Cali
fornia, America's official Christmas
tree, a mighty monarch among forest
giants, was a sapling in King David's
time. Today it stands as a majestic liv
ing symbol of God's greatness and lends
awe and reverence to our Christmas
observance. *



News of the Lodges
BPO ELKS CENTENNIAL 1868-1968

A FOUR-WAY HANDSHAKE (above photo) cements relations between
the Elks of two Midwestern states—Ohio and Indiana—durinji a recent
fall reunion. The cheerful participants are (from left) PGER Fred
L. Bohn, whose jurisdiction includes Indiana and Ohio; Ohio SP
George B. Walker, Willoughby; GER Edward W. McCabe, and
Indiana SP Lewis C. Gerber, a member of South Bend Lodge.

FIRE PREVENTION (right above) is made meaningful for Somerville,
Ma.ss., youngsters through a Somerville Lodge-sponsored essay
program for its Junior Fire Patrol, which is open to all area sixth-
graders. Checking out some essentials with Fire Chief Frederick
Quinlan (seated) and Lt. Timothy M. Harrington (right) are sixth-
graders John Simeone and Maureen Cotter, while Brother James L.
Colbert, lodge and state youth activities chairman, looks on.

AFLAG FROM GEMINI 12 ( right center) recently became a prized pos
session of New Smyrna Beach, Fla., Elks. It was presented to ER
Howard R. Beatty (center) by Mark W. Leedy, Edgewater, uncle
of Astronaut James A. Lovell Jr., in the presence of the astronaut's
mother, Mrs. James A. Lovell. The flag flew aboard Gemini 12 with
Captain Lovell in November 1966. The lodge also received a color
photograph of the astronaut taken after the flight. The presentation
was made in the name of Brother Howard Fredericks, a New Smyrna
Beach Elk, during a recent lodge function.

GETTING AN AUTOGRAPH (right) on his arm cast from two Past Grand
Exalted Rulers—R. Leonard Bush and Horace R. Wisely—is Liver-
more-Pleasanton, Calif., PER Buddy C. Tari, who was the lodge's
charter Exalted Ruler in 1959-1960 and served again in that post
two years ago. ER Alfred A. Alford looks on. PGERs Bush and
Wisely, accompanied by their wives, were on a tour of some of the
lodges and stopped to see Livennore-Pleasanton Elks' new property.
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OHIO FALL REUNION
OHIO ELKS' 39th annual fall conference
was held August 31 through September 1
in Columbus, as 520 representatives
gathered to plan Elk-sponsored charit>' pro-
Kiams for tlie coming year. GER Edward
W. McCabe was the featured speaker, who
urged Elks to "help re-eam the freedom
which we cherish."

In other events, state and GL awards
were presented and scholarship grants
totaling $4,750 were announced.

Taking top state honors was Maumee
Lodge, winner of the Dr. Edward J.
McCormick membership trophy, while
Bellefontaine was cited for gaining most
new members. Norwalk Lodge was winner
in the community welfare program and
Warren Lodge in youth activities.

Ohio Elks Newsclte Editor Steve Jones,
Circleville, received a second-place na-

OHIO SP George B. Walker of Willoughby pins a registration badge on GER Edward W.
McCabe, the principal speaker at Ohio's fall reunion in Columbus. Looking on are PGER
Fred L. Bohn and, on the right, DDGER William F. Kessler, Lancaster, and New Phila
delphia PER Norman C. Parr, Columbus, who is a GL Americanism committeeman.

tional awaid for the best state publication.
In other action, the Elks approved funds

totaling $8,600 for cerebral palsy treatment
—tlie state major project.

A ritualistic workshop closed the three-
day conclave. Ohio Elks will return to
Columbus for their annual convention. May
1 through 4, 1969.
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AT THE SUGGESTION of the Massachusetts Elks Association, Mrs.
Louise McCabe, Medford, outgoing head of the state Elks' ladies
group, presents an auditoiy training unit to Sister M. Eleanor,
F-M.M., administrator of the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Memorial
Hospital for children in Brighton. Joining in the ceremony are
Michael J. McNamara, Brockton, GL youth activities chairman, and
Mrs. Esther O'Brien, former president of the women's group. The
auditory trainer will be used in the rehabilitation of young patients
in the Kennedy Memorial hospital's Speech, Hearing and Language
Clinic and in hospital classroom instmction for tlie children.

TAKING TIME out from the busy schedule of Indiana Elks' recent
two-day annual fall meeting in Indianapolis to pose tor a photo
graph are: (from left) PGER Fred L. Bohn; SP Lewis C. Gerber,
South Bend; PSP Glenn L. Miller, Logansport, GL Judiciary
Committee chairman; GER Edward W. McCabe; GL Trustee
E. Gene Foumace, Newark, Ohio; PSP Gerald L. Powell, Peru,
GL youth activities committeeman, and PSP Charles P. Bender,
a Wabash Lodge member and a GL ritualistic committeeman.

NOTABLE LYNBROOK, New York, Lodge members-PGER George
I. Hall, ER Fred T. Bartsch, and Grand Secy. Franklin J- Fitz-
patrick—get together for a photograph during a recent District
Clinic which was hosted by Lyiibrook Lodge members.

ANOTHER LINK IN THE CHAIN OF BROTHERHOOD was added recently
with the institution of a new lodge in New York—Webster-Fairport
Lodge No. 2396. At the head of the 135 charter members is ER
Gerald L. Prior, pictured here (first row, center) with the other
lodge officers and PDD Joseph G. D'Aprile (rear row, right),
Rochester, who presided at the ceremonies.
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A FAMILY AFFAIR at Oneonta, N.Y., Lodge marked a first in the 54-
year history of Uie lodge. ER Robert B. Pondolfino (second from
right) was installed into office by his fatlier. Dr. Joseph Pondolfino
Sr. (right), a Past Exalted Ruler. At the same time, thenewExalted
Ruler's brother Joseph (second from left) assumed the post of
lodge Chaplain and was installed by tlieir uncle, Dr. Samuel Pon
dolfino (left), also a Past Exalted Ruler of Oneonta Lodge.

LODGE NOTES

GRAND FORKS, N.D. PGER Raymond C.
Dobson, publisher of the Minot (N.D.)
DaiUj Newfi, was honored recently by
the North Dakota Associated Press for
his long service to journalism in the state.

M. M. Oppengard, editor and pub
lisher of the Grand Forks Herald, paid
tribute to Brother Dobson at an evening
banquet, noting that his 1966 election as
Grand Exalted Ruler of the Elks was a
fitting climax to a career that had given
.so much to so many worthwhile en
deavors."

PLYMOUTH, Mich. Two Brothers-Quintus
Stiilz and Donald Armitage—have sent
questionnaires to each of the states 71
lodges, requesting information on meet
ings, activities, and special events. The
result: a handy alphabetical "travel
guide" to Michigan Elks, which the
lodge believes will become as indispen
sable to traveling Brothers and theii"
families as their road maps.
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SARATOGA, N.Y. The "Elks Centennial
Race," sponsored by the lodge, was the
highlight of a recent day of thorough
bred racing at the Saratoga Race Track,
Saratoga Springs.

The Saratoga track, which is the old
est in the United States, was deemed
most fittijig for the race honoring Elk-
dom's 100th birthday.

ROCHESTER, Pa. A recent initiate, James
F. Craig, became his family's thiid-
generation member of the lodge. On
hand for the initiation ceremony were
his father, Charles E. Craig, and grand
father, Frank W. Craig.

WHEELING, W.Va. Lodge members were
saddened by the death of 103-year-old
Brother Frank B. Klieves, a life member.

Brother Klieves, the oldest Elk in
terms of age in West Virginia and pos
sibly in the nation, was initiated into
Wheeling Lodge May 19, 1904.
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PERHAPS THE YOUNGEST Exalted Ruler in
Elkdom—Columbia, Pa., ER William T.
Wright (foreground, left), who was 24
years old at the time of his installation—ac
cepts congratulations from the other lodge
officers. Handing over the gavel is im
mediate PER Evart O. Fink; PDD Paul W.
Bmbaker, Lancaster, stands on the far right.

A RECORD ELKS FAMILY are the Bennetts of
Corvallis, Oreg.—Brother Robert Bennett
(fourth from left) and six of his nine sons:
Carl, Ted (Chaplain), Earl, Roy, Ray, and
Marvin (not shown). With them are PDD
Frank Hise (extreme left), lodge member
and former Grand Trustees vice-chaiiTnan,
and ER Stanley A. Thompson (right).

REDONDO BEACH, Calif. Two double-deck
English buses carried 106 officers and
members of the lodge to Garden Grove,
where they were treated to dinner and
refreshments, followed by a lodge meet
ing.

The buses had come over on the
liner Queen Mary, now docked at Long
Beach.

CHICAGO (WEST), III. Lodge members
mourn the untimely death of Exalted
Ruler Paul B. Kohnen, who died sud
denly while attending a i^ecent Illinois
Elks Association meeting in Effingham.

PER George M. McAndrews was se
lected to finish out Brother Kohnen's
term, and was installed by Des Plaines
PER Michael Freisinger.

FULLERTON, Calif. A letter from a Brother
in Vietnam—Stephen D. Joyner, USMC
—was sent to the lodge and later pub-
Hshed in the Fullerton Hilltop Bugle.
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EVERETT, Massachusetts, Lodge's annual Awards' Day party brings
together 50 youngsters participating in Camp Holiday, the local
Recreation Department program for retarded children, for an after
noon of fun. Shown with some of the children are notable guests
and committee members: Brother Samuel G. Gentile, recreation di
rector; Mrs. Robert Winocour, camp director; Mrs. Robert Mitton;
ER Charles J. Crafts; Brotlier Richard Giardina, chairman; Dr.
Nicholas J. Wells; Brother Guy J. DiNuccio; Dr. Robert Franckel;
Brother Frank E. Lewis Jr.; Dr. Robert Perry; Frank Guilla; Brother
Joseph Garr, and Robert Caramanica, assistant recreation director.

PEEKSKILL, New York, ER Gregory Eniery (left) greets SP Leonard
J. Bristol, Saranac Lake, who spoke at the lodge's gala dinner
opening a tliree-day celebration of the Elks centennial. Looking
on are Mayor Michael DiBart (standing) and PDD James A. Cunn,
Mamavoneck. The observance incUided a swimming meet for
youth, a band concert, and closed with an "I Am an American
Day" parade, witnessed by approximately 10,000 spectators.

ELKS NOTABLES from New York State are onhandat Saranac Lake
Lodge for a recent celebration ofthe 10th anniversaiy of the ladies
service to the lodge. Among them are SP Leonard J. Bristol (third
trom right) a lodge member, and the Rev. Francis White (second

state chaplain, and PSP James McBride (fifth from
r bM), Goshen The ladies are (from left) Mrs. Kathleen Fobare,
the hrst head of the women s group; Mrs. Cecile Hoffer, Mrs. Phvl-
iis Knobel, Mrs. Gladys Long, Mrs. Lenore Conway, Mrs. Betty
Uora, all former heads, and Mrs. Estella Jarvis, the current leader

Kiother Joyner's letter, written at Khe
Sanh, urged tlie Elks to "tell people
about patriotism," and expressedhis own
pride in his country and in the job he
Was doing.

Fulleiton Elks mouni the subsequent
death in action of Brother Joyner, but
take justifiable pride in his memory and
liis dedication.

SALINA, Kan. A local father-son team
performed brilliantly to capture honors
'It the Kansas Elks Association Golf

Tournament, held recently at the lodge's
own golf course.

Brother Andy Nusbaum Sr. won the
senior division of the tournament, and
his 17-year-oId son Mike took top hon
ors in the tourney's junior division.

LONGMONT, Colo. An unusual career in
the Order has come to a close with the
death of E. V. Christlieb, a life member
of Longmont Lodge.

Brother Christlieb's three terms as
Exalted Ruler are perhaps unique in the
history of Elkdom. He first sei-ved as
ER of Kearney, Neb., Lodge for 1934-
35, then as ER of Beatrice, Neb., Lodge
for 1941-42, and finally as the first ER of
Clay Center, Kan., Lodge for 1962-63,
after spearheading the movement to or
ganize a lodge in tlie Kansas commimity.

Longmont, Colo., Elks subsequently
welcomed Brotlier Christlieb as a life
member, an affiliation he retained at the
time of his death, thougli he had re
turned to Clay Center.

Survivors include his widow and two
sons.

SHAMOKIN, Pa. The lodge is proud of the
performance of immediate PER Harry

, A. Nagle Jr., who won All-American
Eastern Division honors as Exalted Ruler
in the national ritualistic competition
held during the 1968 Grand Lodge con
vention in New York.
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Brother Nagle's award is the highest
ever received by a Sliamokin Elk in the
four years the lodge has participated in
ritualistic competition. He has also won
two all-state honors, and the Shamokin
team, three slate championships.

UNION, N.J. PDD Francis W. Kaiser was
feted recently by his fellow lodge mem
bers at a dinner-dance held at the lodge.

Distinguished Elks in attendance in
cluded PSP John W. Purdy Jr., Phillips-
burg, and PGER William J. Jemick, who
were guest speakers for tlie affair.

SLIDELL, La. American flags and plaques
were presented to two new Eagle
Scouts of the lodge-sponsored Troop
329—Larry J. Reiss IH and Paul Lam
bert—at a Court of Honor held recently
at the Lodge. Slidell Elks sponsor a
Sea Scout Explorer Unit, two Boy
Scout troops, and Junior and Senior
Gill Scout troops.
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SOME OF THE 800 adults and children attending Hillside, NJ., Lodge's
annual picnic enjoy a sunny day on the Elks' own grounds in Hillside.
Brother William Kobin acted as chairman for the fun-filled event.

AT HENDERSONVILLE, North Carolina, Lodge, PGER William A.
Wall oificiates at the recent dedication of this memorial plaque
to a departed Brother—Sidney E. Powers, who served as club
manager, later consultant, for more than 25 years, and thus
contributed greatly to the lodge's success. Also pictured at the
time of the ceremony are PDD B. A. Whitmire, a former GL
officer and member of the lodgej Secy. Stephen T. Wyman;
PER H. E. Buchanan; John W. Farmer, a charter and life
member of the lodge, and PER William T. McShane.

ON HAND TO WELCOME Florida VP Edward Ehlers (third from
right), of Weirsdale, during his recent visit to Orlando Lodge are
(from left): PDD Alvin A. Ehrlich, a lodge member; PDD and
lodge Secy. Al Coe; PDD Paul Smith, Kissimmee; PDD Vaiighan F.
Martin, Winter Park; ER Jasper Nichols; PDD William Buning, Or
lando; PDD Frank Holmes, Sanford; PDD John Morgan, Orlando.

BEACON, New York, Lodge's Est. Loyal Kt. Sands Frost (second
from left) presents a S300 check to Albert Robillard Jr., presi
dent of the Beacon Junior Baseball League. The contribution,
which will be used to further the league's activities in the
Beacon area, came from proceeds of a lodge-sponsored dinner
honoring the Beacon state championship team of the Babe Ruth
League. Also present for the presentation are George P.
Coughlin, lodge youth activities chairman, PDD and Dr. Simon
Cahn, a lodge member, and ER and Dr. Morris J. Frank.

22

SUFFOLK, Virginia, Lodge officers—first-place winners of the state ritualistic contest for
the second consecutive year—strike a formal pose during Virginia Elks' annual con
vention in Harrisonburg. They are (from left) PER G. S. Hobbs Jr., the coach, Est.
Loyal Kt. Robert E. Gillette, Est. Lead. Kt. Louis S. Slade, Chap. William R. Runner
Jr., ER R. D. Hunter HI, In. Gd. Jeffrey L. Gardy, Est. Lect. Kt. Ted W. Potter,
and Esq. William H. Burkette. Brothers Hunter, Potter, and Gardy won all-state honors.
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HOLYOKE, Massachusetts, Ellcs listen in as Coach Charles Silvia of
Springfield (Mass.) College, who was the guest speaker at tlie
lodge's annual Sports Night, gives out some pointers to local high-
school sportsmen. Gathered around the coach are (from left) Dave
Laing, Ned O'Meara, Brother Gene Brunelle, youtli activities com-
mitteeman, Brotlier Larry Lajoie, chaimian of the youth activities
committee, Kevin Kelley, George Laframboise, and Victor Zwirko.

PORT JERVIS, New York, immediate PER John M. Viserta and
Esq. Anthony M. Elia, former youth activities chainnan, jiroudly
display the lodge's youth activities award. Under Brother Elia's
chairmanship, the lodge's 1967-1968 Youth Activities Committee
was named first-place state winner and third-place national win
ner in the 500 to 1,000 membership category for its program.

(News of the Lodges contimiecl on page 49)

Uli

GREEN BAY, Wisconsin, ER Selmer E. Anderson presents a plaque
to Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Melville J. Junion citing him for his lead
ership in youth programs during his recent chairmanship of the
GL \outh Activities Committee. Looking on is PGER Lee A.
Donaldson, who was the main speaker at«a dinner-dance honoring
Brother Junion, a longtime member of Green Bay Lodge.

NEW JERSEY'S DDGER Joseph Backle Jr.
(fourth from left), Weehawken, is present
as ClifFside Park, N.J., Elks get ready to
raise a banner bearing the "Love it or
Leave" slogan, originated by tlie Grand
Lodge in reference to tlie Ajncrican flag,
as well as a flag which was flown over the
Capitol in Washington, D.C. last July 4th.
Participating in the ceremony are ER Ed
win Becker, Brother Maurice Bertoli, Ed
ward Kochanski, ClifFside Park councilman,
Brother George Gallagher Sr., and John
Burke, councilman. Brothers Bertoli and
Gallagher conducted the x>rograni.

w
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BUFFALO, New York, ER Myles T. Finnigan (left) accepts com
mendation from state Secy. Herman J. Wickel, Huntington, upon
presentation of the lodge's contribution of $500 for the state major
project program in the rehabilitation of cerebral palsy victims.
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FAMILY SHOPPER

CHRISTMAS SHOWCASE

COLORFUL COASTERS FOR CHRISTMAS
Attractive set of 12 vinyl coasters in as
sorted colors are imprinted with a 10 kt
gold design. Heat-resistant and can be used
indefinitely. Machine washable. An excel
lent gift. May be personalized. $3.95 set
4 sets for $15.25. Add $1.00 per set if per
sonalized. No C.O.D.'s. A. I. Loeffler, Dept
E12, 1129 N. Poinsettia Place, Los Angeles,
Calif, 90046. (Calif, add sales tax.)

WILLIAM J. COMPTON

WILLIAM J. COMPTON
MANAGER

MODERN DESK NAMEPLATES . . . $1.20.
Your name is perfectly engraved in white
letters on walnut-finish plate mounted in
handsome bright aluminum stand. Up to
25 letters per line. One-line nameplate com
plete for only $1.20 postpaid. Two-line
(name and title) nameplate, $1.50. Imme
diate delivery. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Order from Ralph A. Tigniere & Son, P.O.
Box 5002, Charlotte, N.C. 28205.

PERFECT GIFT FOR SHRIMP LOVERS. This
sensational new tool peels and deveins
shrimp in one quick easy thrust—makes
shrimp cleaning funll! It cuts cooking
time, allows shrimp to enlarge, absorb sea
soning fully and curl beautifully. They turn
out juicier, more delicious and smelly cook
ing odors are eliminatedi! $1.98 ppd. Zip-
out, Inc., Dept. E12, Box 242A, Auburn St.,
Rockford, 111. 61103.

AUTO PET SEAT allows your pet to ride in
comfort and see in all directions. Complete
with front and sides to provide safety from
sudden stops. Pet rides on comfortable
poly foam cushion, sides are also padded.
Folds up for easy handling. Adjustable in
height. Beige, Turquoise. Red or Black. 12"
X 15", $9.95. 13" X 17". $11.95. Ppd. For
other models, send for free catalog. The
P-W Co., P.O. Box 64881, Dallas, Tex. 75206.

TRUNKFUL OF COINS contains 25,000 In-
dian and Lincoln cents from the 1920's
and earlier. A valuable assortment is se
lected "grab-bag" style to add to your
collection—or begin this profitable hobby
for a new enthusiast. Coins increase in
value every year. You get 150 for $10; or
choose a sample bag of 20 for $2,00. Ppd.
Mrs. G. L. Fischer, Box 743, Encino, Calif.

Mr». F«d«rick
2216South23fdAve
Wert Highland ,
Anytown, 80918

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS-500.
Quick and handy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books,
etc. ANY name, address and Zip code up to
4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim.
2" long. Free plastic box. 500 labels just
500 ppd. 48 hr. svc. Money-back guarantee.
Waiter Drake, 329-C Drake BIdg,, Colorado
Springs, Colo. 80901. Send for free catalog.

"ON STAGE"—Lew Magram's newest shirt
creation wins curtain calls at work or after
five. Of fine imported broadcloth shirting
in rich shades of royal blue, antique gold,
wine, jaeger green, smoke grey, chocolate
brown or white. Pocket is embroidered
with a neat and tiny theater (tragedy/
comedy) masque. lA'/z to 17 neck; 32-36
sleeve, $9.95; 3 for $29.50. Lew Magram,
Dept. DLl, 830-7th Ave., N.Y. 10019.

SIZZLE SERVER STEAK PLATE. Serves
steaks, seafood or chops sizzling hot. Plate
is heavy gauge steel porcelainized to give
plate an easy-to-clean stain-proof, scratch-
proof and chip-proof surface. Heavy gauge
plastic holder is molded of super plastics.
Detergent-proof, dishwasher-safe. Colors:
Orange, Avocado, Walnut. Gold and Black,
Gold and White. $4.95 ppd. P. M. Ingram,
5715 Newton St., Hyattsville, Md. 20785.

MUSICAL CANDY DISH—Magnificent rep
lica of an antique English piece. Heavy sil
ver plate, embossed with leaf and fruit
design. Swiss musical movement plays me
lodious tune when cover is lifted. Antique
blue glass insert is removable, washable.
Useful for candy or nuts, decorative too.
SYi" high. $8.95 plus 500 shpg, (Ga. res.
add 3% tax.) Edmar Enterprises. 1331 Jody
Lane, N.E., EM12, Atlanta, Ga. 30329.

REDDY-CHEF PJE-IRON & SANDWICH
TOASTER delights everyone at cookout.
Make sandwiches (square head) or pies
(round head), indoors or out, with a Reddy-
Chef Pie-Iron. Reddy-Chef features remov
able heads for easy cleaning. Handling
charge included. Reddy-Chef Round HeaoT
$4,85; Reddy-Chef Square Head, $5.35.
Order from Thorngren's, Dept. 5, 1570
Blackhawk Rd., Moline, Illinois 61265.

U^mpanles listed. Enclose o chtck or money order.



CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE. "Have you ever
heard of the Sugar Plum Tree? 'Tis a mar
vel of great renown," Just bake three little
cakes in these pans and tier them up. Frost
It; add gum drops, candies, etc. A real
mini-Christmas tree. Aluminum pans from
3" to 6", and will include a pedestal free'
Serves 8. $1.00 ppd. Write for Free Cata
log. Gifts & Gadgets of Dallas, 722-E So.
Sherman St., Richardson, Texas 75080.

STOCKING STUFFER FOR GOLFERS-Hand-
some Tee-Holder keeps his golf tees handy
and in perfect shape. Vinyl, it has a spring
steel top to hold tees safely inside. In
black, white, olive or tangerine. $1.00 ppd.
4 for $3.75. Can be personalized for $1.00
additional each holder. No C.O.D.'s please.
Ann-Ric Sales Co., Dept. E12, 1129 N.
Poinsettia Place, Los Angeles, Calif. 90046.
(Calif, add sales tax.)

SPRING, SUMMER, FALL-fashtoned for you
in high finished baked enamels. Orange
Monarch butterfly ijilOO. $2.00. Daisy
bracelet, pin. earrmg set #105, $3.00 set.
Sold individually daisy bracelet, pin, ear
ring, $1.25 each. Poinsettia pin j^llO in
natural color red or white. $2.00. Boxed.
Immediate delivery. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Central Novelty Co.. Dept. 22. P.O.
°ox 6724, Providence, R.I. 02904.

PREMIER WRIST CALENDAR keeps the
date close at hand—on your watchband.
Calendar is gold on one side, silver on
other to match any watch. Just attach cur
rent month to band. Easy-to-read numerals
won't wear off. 12-month set in leather-
grained vinyl pocket case. $2.00 ppd. Spec
ify starting month. Martens-Becker Com
pany. Box 1008-E, Willows. Cal. 95988.
Cal. residents add 5% sales tax.

3 ENGRAVED SERVING TRAYS $2.95 EA.
These "Sheffield" classic designs have the
look of expensive sterling, yet never need
polishing—permanent silverized metal fin
ish, guaranteed never to rust or stain-
wash with soap and water. Oval for hors
d'oeuvres. Rectangle for food arrange
ments. Tree & well for roasts. lAxlOVz ea.
$2.95 ea., all three, $7.47 ppd. Visual Dis
coveries, 50 E. 50 St., N.Y.C. 10022.

CLOCK WATCHER BELL TIMER. New Home-
maker's Timer so useful in cooking moves
out of the kitchen to perform dozens of
other chores—timing for Offices, Beauty
Salons, Laboratory, Classrooms and wher
ever measured-time-duration is important
Untippable base—inclined, easy-to-read
dial. White, Pink, Turquoise, or Beige $3 95
ppd. Jones & Co., 4017 Fairfax Rd., Balti
more, Md. 21216. Send for free catalog.

AUTO TRAVEL-SNAK TRAYS. Year 'round
gifts. Fit inside any make car—windows up
or down. Forget about outside dust and
dirt or eat on the go. Adjustable brackets
and 6" x 12" heavy plastic tray support
12 pounds. Channels collect spills Money
back guarantee. $1.98 each—2 for $3 75.
Prepay or C.O.D. plus postage. Order one
for each window. Midwest Industrial Cor
poration. La Porte, Indiana 46350.

$2V2 gold COIN—$8. Ideal for charm
bracelet or coin collector. Among world's
most beautiful gold pieces: Mexican $2y->-
$8; Hungarian or Austrian 10 Korona gold
-$11; U.S. $5 gold-$45: U.S. $10 gold-
$56; U.S. $20 gold—$82. (Add $3 to prices
listed for gold holder to attach to charm
bracelet or key chain.) All genuine and in
brilliant condition. Centre Coin Co., Dept.
E, Box 5490, Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413.

i g is i
traditional

EAGLEHsH Switchplates
PEWTER, COPPER OR

BRASS

Add a touch of distinction
' to your home at little cost.

3 beautiful finishes make these sculp
tured metal plates the complement to
every room. No tarnishing, no polishing.
Screws included. SPECIFY TRADITIONAL
or EAGLE.

PEWTER COPPER BRASS
SINGLE PLATE 1.50 1.50 1.75

DOUBLE PLATE 2.00 2.00 2.50

TRtPLE PLATE 2.50 2.50 3.50

RECEPTACLE 1.50 1.50 1.75

HAPPY HOUSE D«pt. EL-12 I
1164 Hempstead Tpke..UniondaIe. N.Y, 115531

mmm
P.O. Box 104

STAR

STUDDED

BAR SET
Handsome 4-
piece bar set of
durable stainleis
Steel makes any
one look like an
expert bartend
er) Black tex-
tured leather-like

handles with

3-slar design—an Indispensible aid to
host and hostess! Set consists of cork^ screw, 7
long; shot and double shot measure. 8" long; con
ond bottle opener, 7" long; mixer. long.
$6.75 ppd.

Write for Free Catalog.

E.128

Long Beach, N.Y. 1156T

V

RS
You'vo seen them in rostaurnnt-s and clube
— rii>w they.'ro avftflnblo for homes—- atfd
mnko Weal gifw. Hettvy, rifrid ateol, 10
times stronucr than ordinary haneers.

X SVa" — in deluxe quality, bright
copper or nickel finish. Solf-centering—
garments always hang right. Quantity dis
counts for business gifts.

Set Of 10, $3.75* (Specify Copper or Nickel)
'''Add 75(^ for postage and handling.

APPLIANCE PRODUCTS CO.
Box 3035, Madison, Wisconsin 53704
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HEAD AND SHOULDERS
Relax and discover the refreshed, revived feeling that
only comes from bathing with this DeLuxe. super size
16x20" Fleur-de-Lis Bath Pillow. 4 suction cups hold
it securely in any position to cradle and support head
and back in cloud-soft comfort. Keeps hair dry. Gold
pattern on White. Pink or Aqua, makes a beautiful gift
of comfort. We pay postage, ship in 6 hours & mail
gift direct for only $3.97.

Send Check or Money Order to:

IhjC" 1
New Providence, NewJersey 07974 jf

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

ELKS CUFF LINKS and TIE BAR
Here is one of our many fine quality jewelry oc;
ccssorles emblematic oC ELKS mcmberslilp. tLKs
everyu-hcro will welcome a clft of this handsome
polished rhortlum nnuh set of beautifully propor
tioned CU(T Links and Tie-Bar eaulpped with durable
sprinir. You'll want them for every meetlne. as well
.IS everyd.-iy wear The Uar . . . SI.01). Cun I-lnkf.
. . . s;i.UO. Sot . . . S4.05. F.O.U. Chlcaco. »or a
complete seli'otion of up-to-tlie-mlnutc acressorles of
-uporh tloslim and cr.iftsmnn«hlp write for Cataioff.
Russell-Hampton Co.. Dept. 6. 15 S. Wacker Drive.
Chicaeo. Ilirnols 60606.

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS -J-
mapkeb*

Jtyk NIX

FOR MAILBOXES, LAWNS AND LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

S«e your name in lighls al nighl. Help your ppslman, delivery man, etc.,
by day. Any nofding both sides m while hesd-tigM bright lelters onblacfc.
Solid rustproolaluminum. Adds beauty to your home.

tmoll piclur* — Ord«r S>yl* NIX for Lawni . , •
Style NBX lor Lomp PciH. EiHtor Styl* $S.9S •aeh.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES
$9^5

ir/lt MFX

rfMiiLMijlrft"A JOHNSOH 29171

51,1. EM*

Order today- we're QverfligM via Air Mall! Buy one for youtsell oras
8 perfect jifl. We ship In 48 liouis. Ploaso use coupon bolow.

r* ORDEB 3 OR MORE - WE PAY POSTAGE * HANDLING
STYLE I ANY WORDING YOU WANT PRICE

ElKS FAMILY SHOPPERE~l

RECIPE CENTER. Handsome pine chest
holds thousands of 3 x 5 recipe cards
with filing tabs. Clippings, notes, box
tops. etc. store in bottom drawer. Chest
top folds back to hold cards upright for
easy reading. Honey-tone or maple, an
tique pine or walnut finish. 12',^"L. 6"W.
8"H. $12.95. Kit, $8.95. Ppd. Yield House,
Dept. K-12, No. Conway, N.H.

WHISKEY DISPENSER—LAS VEGAS STYLE.
To get a -shot, you must hit the jackpot
in slot machine dispenser. It operates by
chance selection but the odds are short
enough so your guest won't go dry.
Coin.s can be removed by opening door
in rear. #1595, $10.00 ppd. Alexander
Sales. 26 So. 6th Ave., EL-12, Mt. Vemon,
N.Y. 105501

TOWN AND COUNTRY TOPPER—the debo
nair Swiss Alpine Hat liug.s the head
with warm, furi-y 100% alpaca. Lined
with satin and trimmed with velvet cord,
this all-round hat is top.s with men.
women, children. Comes in Loden
(green-brown) or black. Specify hat size
and color, $7.98 ppd. A Man's World,
Dept E-12. Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP
Ivy league styling In a
cap that will prob
ably last forever.
Strorsg, rugged pig
skin ... yet ex
tremely comfortable.
It's lined, has a sweat-
band, is Scotchgard
treated. Retains shape
in any weather. Color
choice of LODEN
GREEN or
MAVERICK
BROWN. Send _
head size (63/1.7%)
$3.95

^ ppd.
FBCE CATALOQ OF DEERSKIN GIFT?

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Route I nt 114Z, Danvers, Mass. 01923

Oon't forgot your »lp Codcl

COAT OF ARMS CUFF LINK/TIE BAR SET. Your
family name is engraved below an au
thentic coat of arms on thi.s handsome
custom-made jewelry. Specify name,
gold plated or gleaming silver finish,
and tie bar or tack. $9.95 plus 50ti post,
per set. Catalog of coats of arms items,

Coventry. Dept. EL12, 1164 Hemp-
stead Tnpk, Uniondale, N.Y. 11553.

KEEPER OF THE COINS—Coin-A-Mat sorts,
stacks, counts coins—makes change too.
Your small fry can "shoot" coins in
while you drop them in slot at top.
Handy touch tabs dispense change for
paper boy, lunch, carfare See-through
front shows totals Locks for use as
bank. $2.98 ppd. Spencer Gifts. 614
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J. 08404.

COLONIAL COINS BECOME POKER CHIPS in
colorful Colonial Poker Set. 200 hand-
glazed cast stone chips are replica.s of
the IV2" continental pewter dollar, the
l',4" 1737 three pence from Connecticut
and the IV/' 1652 pine tree shilling. Box
lias early American carvings. $9.98 plus
75(' post. Hari'iet Carter, Dept. EK-12.
Plymouth Meeting. Pa. 19462.

NEW GENUINE jk -"f
ELKHORN

CROWN

BUTANE

LIGHTER
This beooliful "ad-
jusfa flame" table
lighter with Elks
emblem is now

available 3 to 4
inches high, it carries a lifetime guarantee. With
the Christmas Season upon us, it makes o handsome
present for a brother Elk. This lighter, offered for
the first time ever, is only S14.95 ppd, boxed. Send
check or money order (postpaid anywhere in
U. 5, A.) to EFI=ERS MFG. CO., P. O. Box 5138,
Beverly Hills, Calif 90210

fCali/ornla residents add SI'o sales tax)

_25«1
Ship lo_

Addreti-

City, State,

TtOUR I9TH YEAR*
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•eH^IN€€RING COMPANY

Sptor BuiUing, Colorado Springt, Colorado 80907
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• [IKS fflMinf SHOPPER*

BUILD A CIVIL WAR NAPOLEON CANNON
from a model kit. Authentic reproduc
tion is i/u) scale of the actual historic 12-
poundcr. Easy to assemble and complete
with 14 steel cannon balls on wood stand.
$9.00 ppd. (Calif, res. add 5%.) Send for
^mlog of other interesting cannons—

Military Miniature Reproductions,
Box 1143-E, Hollywood. Calif. 90028.

UKUUDiVAVliS

THE FIRST LINCOLN CENT! The 1909 VDB
cent IS the only year of its kind. It has
the designer's (Victor D. Brenner) ini
tials on the reverse. One of the moat
popular of all U.S. coins, it rises in value
every year. §3.00 ppd. Profitable hobby
booklet IS included with each order f pri.

Caii?°91413" Sherman Oaks,

ARMCHAIR DRIVING COMFORT is provided
nicely by "Hold-All" Storage Arm-Rest.
While driving, rest your arm on con
venient case. Flip open top to find extra
glove compartment for car necessities.
Separate coin compartment. Light
weight. portable. Black. #63, $6.95 ea.; 2
for $13. Ppd. Empire. 26 So. 6th Ave.,
EL1268. Mt. Vernon N.Y. 10.551.

10 FAMOUS PERFUMES FROM FRANCE are
bottled, .sealed and elegantly packed in
Franco to be shipped here to spread
Christmas joy. Each exciting scent is
m it-s own individually shaped purse-
toting flacon. She'll have a fragrance to
match her mood. S4.95 ppd. Niresk In
dustries. Inc., Dept. PFP-6, 210 S. Des-
Plaines St., Chicago. III. 60606.

MINI-PHONE folds in half to become thp
world s smallest phone. Solf-containod
unit has the dial in the center. Open it to
use. fold it up when you're through call
ing. Fitted with a standard plug, it can
be interchanged with any standard
phone. White only, $59.95 plus SJ.50 per
phone shpg. Grandcom. Inc. Dopt E-12
1152 Sixth Ave., N.Y. 10036.

01ock.''̂ ^^,;^, '̂*lJck speedometerhard to read therp'= nJf

Bon Franklin Ave."? Cieveia^d.^^o^feSis"

Whiit ii thrill to 111"! .Ami !
tlie t.^mou.s pe;ii;l bt'clj-' of Uic h

AM) ("iUAViANTKKn TO r ON'T.JIS'
porhaiis of v.iluc iliat
pin or Sholls ari.' lincil i>vo>*lo\is Molliev.of-
Po.^^I nnd c.in be u.sed for .nslilr.nys or docor.itlve ploccK-
Attraotivi-lv c.niinc'l, 1 oyster to c.in. Perfect lor irlfts,
stocking lillei's—ii.<oful. crUiontlon.il.

3 for $3.60 5 for $S.95 Ppd.
SAME DAY SHIPMENT • MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

A PEARL
Jn Every

O^R
We Guarantee It

.25
ppd.n

ou will! Kiu-li oy-toi-
11- Is UXOl'KSKl)
Ciri-TL-UKi) I'EAIIL—

el into a rlni-,

HARRIET CARTER
Dept. EK-1268

Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462

uvv
Nnw you can
buy clothes

in your big or Uill
si/c without paying a premium!

SuiJs. topcoats, sport coats ... rainwear, jackets
and slacks ..; shirts to .size 22, sleeve Icnutiis to
3S ... work clothes, underwear, pajamas, robes
... shoes to size 16. Finest quality and pcrfcctfit
at amazingly low prices! Satisfaction guaranteed
or moncv refunded. Write for FREE CATALOG.

JERRY LEONARD • dept j 9
4412 Dodge St. Omaha, Nebr. 68131
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...ESCLUSIVO-
FROM ITALY!

makes top round
taste like
T-bone!

BROULS BIG STEAK FOR TWO!

Delizioso new way to
pan broil and tenderize

without fat, grease, water or softeners
La Ui«<iuora, crafted by a pfttonicd process*, of
porou.s t'jtrthonwarc Ukii drnw?; off and hitter
aiUds, while keepinir meat, fkxh ami poultry moist
and succulcnt. simmorinir in iKclr own natural
ii]l<!os. No condixncniK, no bastlntr nccilorll
USK LA BISQUKRA on top of any ranse—forffot the
oven. Broils fast over medium heal^—never shrinks
mo.ic. Clcan.s easily. Order today—you'll lick your
chops <and evoryihln^r else you broil) or your
money refundedl
lA BlSQUnrtA—Complete with Simple In*
Atructlons and FUEE: Continental Recipes—
Only

fplUR TSe poHta(;e and handling)
Vrovxfit Hhipmcnt. SatiifQction Guaranteed.

Scml cljuck or money order—no r.0.1>.*K
St-nd for FIIKE Gourmet Cataloff.

MAisON A mIcIieI^ bd.
Dept. L-128. Michel BIdg., New Hyde Park, N. Y. IIMO

news ron aouRt^cTs/m^^^m

$9.95

>Iagazino
Tree

FINISHED
OR IN KIT

Just developed in our
workshop—Q compocl
eosv-to-corrv Mogozine
Tree! Holds over 75
magazines, catalogs,
newspapers, iournals—
all shapes and sizes.
Pick them out, wrinkle-
Iree, guicklv, easily, it's
o brand-new ideo for
home, office, or recep
tion room—ideal where
space is o problem, 12"
W. 13" D. 30" H. Finely
crofled ol rich grained
pine, hond rubbed to o
solin sheen. Hardwood
spindles and cbrry han-

» die. Honey pine or
maple, cntique pine or walnut finish.

S16.50 poetpatd
.•/.uoi rrr EASY.DO KIT. PrcflUtcd.

A(U SOC MVit 0/ Ml!'.

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG—l.OOO PIECES—
FInrshed and Kft Furniture In Friendly Pmo.

Include ffl HOUSE
your 2ip Number * „ n,r.«

Not Sold in Stores Dept. K12-8, No. Conway, H. H, 0386(1

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch ... no
molter where you're viewtng this

smart new T.V. Pole Stand
holds your portable at the
level and place best suited
for comfort... without taking
up valuable floor or tabletop
space. Takes any width, up to
J4" front to back, op to 17"

top to bottom. Easy to install and
move, brass ploted pole has spring
tension rod at top to adiust to your
ceiling height, can be set up in Hi or
Low position. Hi position is great for
reclining watchers.

2far$21.00 ppd.
Pleaio include your zip code.

Write for Ffiff catalog of gifll.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 712-A, 7047 Pecos St.,

DENVER, COLORADO 80221
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THE MOST WANTED!

GRAND PRIX PR-516

SPORTSMAN CALENDAR

BIG, HANDSOME, RUGGED, TOUGH

When a man's life depends on his watch, you can bet

he is wearing the world famous ROUAN Grand Prix.

Racing Drivers the world over wear the PR-516 be

cause of these features—

it 60 minute TIMER DIAL

•At Luminous DIALS and Hands

ie Automatic Calendar

^ Precision Sweep second Hand

•k Unbreakable Mainspring

if Solid Block hardened stainless steel case

ic Waterproof and Dust proof

ir Tested to 3 Atmospheres 100^

ir Rolex-Type stainless steel Bracelet

ie Shock Resistant ic Anti^Masnetic

This watch is 17 jeweled and made by the World
TRULY THE MAN'S WATCH Famous Swiss Rouan factory. Because of our

I i/! QC I CE enormous purchase we can bring you this watchplus bo pp. at UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS. ORDER NOW in
time for HOLIDAY GIVING. Order confidently as'
Satisfaction Guaranteed plus 1 year GUARANTEE.

H COVENTRY Dept.EL-12 1164 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE,
UNIONDALE, N.Y. 11553

*^3 PET SEAHORSES $2.00^
& FREE HITCHING POST

Order selected fresh caught live
Seahorses sent Air viail from Fla.
Orders receive a kit with FREE lood,
hitching post, and simple ins<ruc£iO'ij
for raising these exotic little pels In
jar or fish bowl. The father gives birth
to the young (colts) alive. All the fam
ily will enjoy hours of /U7i with this
relaxing and educational hobby. Guar
anteed live delivery. U. S. A.

TWO SEAHORSES &

ONE FREE only $2.00
THREE PAIR SPECIAL—$3.50—Order TWO
PAIR and receive ONE PAIR FREE.

(One addross.l No C. O. D.

F. F. MARINE LIFE Since 1960
j^P.O. Box 248-E-ll, Dania, Tla. 3300^

FOR THAT

SPECIAL GIFT
This handsome Elics
Bole Tie has blue and
gold enameled metal
filk Seal encased in
polyester resin with
two inch gold colored
frame. Quality hand
crafted in Homer,
Alaska. Yours for $5.00
postpaid. Ties, Box 666,
Homer, Alaska 99603.

are YOU unlucky?
THE GIRL Whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by .,
NOW YOU CAN DOSOMETHING ABOUT lTi/7/
This age-old symbol of Irish luck '
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
in the original good luck mould
from gleaming solid sliver or
gold, can now be YOURS. Test
his magnetic power under our
money-back guarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history and
guarantee.
Send now only $3.00 for
Silver-$10 for 9Kt Gold-
S15 for 14kt Gold (NoCOD'S) tos silvcrcraft Ltd.*"

10LAlbert Waik, BRAY, IRELAND

Learn ski technique fast
with Hurlea Ski Trainer

Amazing eledronfc training device lells novice skier the in-
slanl body position is right for easy snowplow or slem turns
using signal lights attached to each wrist. Simply lean out ol
turn unlil wrist light comes on and you are turning. Complete
with batteries and

illustrated book

let on how to de

velop basic
skiing
skills.

$7.95 ppd.
Frea Catalog,

DEERSKIN TRADtNG POST
Rt. 1 at 1 14Z, Donvers, Mass. 01923 Zip Code Kequiredl

Electric Shaver Owner's

SPECIAI.
NORELCO SCHICK

RONSON REMINGTON SUNBEAM

* t.ulirirnlL- * Clc-on & Adjuil

Paris Availiible For All Typiv
Guaraiilccd work liy factory troinp<) cxjutib. Any
parlB tliui iiiay tjr; iii.-c<Ic(l are r.-xira, and an; foolory
jiarts and ]irii:(.'s, 2f limir rcliirii oflgr recciviiiK-

miiiit be will; Khavcrs. Eslimalcs only upon
ri-(|iir-»t. Mail lo:

The Electric Shaver Service, Dept. E12,
135 Armstrong St., Oaytona Beach, Fla. 32018

CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT DELIGHTS

The TYROLEAN ...
. . . fnini this shop
only, is the smart gift
for all occasions —
tlressv and practical. A
blond of Swiss influ
ence ant! Continental
.styling. Made of soft
imported sitedc leather.
Stays shapely, is neat

and .snappy. Available in Otter Tan, Charcoal Grey,
Olive Green. Sizes 6:4 t" 7%. Money back Rnar-
antee, A splendid buy for yourself. Ask for illus
trated brochure.

$12.00 Postpaid

THE SWISS CHEESE

SHOP

Box 429, Dept. 90-P
Monroe, Wise. 53566
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"HER" CORDLESS SHAVER—the hand.somely
.styled L;idy Pai-k.s performs beautifully
to keep her aiway« well-groomed. One
side of the shaving head is round for
underarms, tho other for legs. Complete
ly portable, u.se.s 1 standard flashlight
battery. Only $12.95 ppd. Parks Prod
ucts, Dept. S, 7421 Woodrow Wil.soii Dr..
Hollywood, Calif. 90046.

COATS OF ARMS ENGRAVED AND FRAMED.
Beautiful gold-leaf is used for 10" x 12"
coats of arms engraved on parclimcnt
The actual shield is full color with tlie
family name inscribed in old Engli.=!h
hand lettering below arms. Framed "in
hand.«onie black with white mat $14 95
"lus 50(' post. Coventi-y, Dept. EL12

"^omDstead Tpke., Uniondale, N.Yg

PROTECT YOUR CHECKS from being altered
n amount with Checkwriter Handy

home itiachme imprints and ombo.sses
check.'? m red for any sum up to $9,999.90.
Numbei- tabs set easily Simply insert
check and pre.«s down, 8V>" x 4" x 3".

0='̂ '" store" small busi-
Sf« • Spencer Gifts, GilSpencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J. 08404,

SHIRTS ARE CUSTOM-PRINTED with anv
slogan, club, hobby, sport (up to 30 let-
tei'«). Quality cotton ."weat-shirts or T-
shiils are machine-washable, come in
choice of royal or powder blue, or black.
Sizes S. M, L, XL. Sweatsliirt, $4.95 plus
SW -shpg. T-shirt. $2.95 plus 25<' sfipg.
Holiday Gifts. Dept. E-12. 7047 Pccos St..
Denver. Colo.' 80221.'



ElKS FAMILY SHOPPEH

EL GRECO IN COLOR, the cxciting new
formal shirt from Lew Magram. With
four rows of ruffles, completely washable,
no-iron polyester and cotton shirt. In
bold colors: Dress White. Deep Blue,
Royal Purple, Charcoal Grey, Antique
Gold or Trieste Green. 14 to 17 neck; 32
to 36 sleeve. $16.95 ppd. Lew Magj-am,
Dept. DL2, 830-7 Ave., N.T. 10019.

SUEDE TIES FROM SPAIN for the senor of
the house. Hand-made In Spain of the
.softest suede from only the finest pelts,
these beautiful ties are created for men
with fine taste. They come in three rich
colors: Wood Green, Cocoa Brown or
Sand Beipe. Get all three to highlight
his wardrobe. $4.98 ea. ppd. Hobi, Inc.,
Dept. B-12. Lake Success, N.Y, 11040.

FOR SOUNDER SLEEP, put Deluxe Nu-Slant
board between mattress and spring to
elevate legs or head. Adjusts to 7 posi
tions from 5" to 14", folds flat when bed
is made, 27" long. Two sizes; for stand
ard 36" to 39" twm or single beds, ?11.50;
48" to 54" three-quarter and double beds,
512.50. Ppd. Better Sleep, Dept. EL-12,
New Providence, N.J. 07974.

STEREO TAPE SUSAN holds 72 Standard
S'/t" X 4" stereo tapes on 3 shelves in 12
separate compartments. Revolves for
easy selection. Portable. Knotty pine in
honey tone or maple, antique pine or
walnut finish. $18.50. "End Table" Susan
to hold recorder and store 72—7" reels,
$22.50. Ppd. Add 80(J W. of Miss. Yield
House, Dept. K-12, No. Conway. N, H.

THE ONLY FIRE AND THEFT SOLID STATE DEVICE WITH THESE
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:

SINGLE WIRE INSTALLATION
Extremely simple, hidden under Dash
Installation, Takes 1 minute. No need
for Door Switches, Bells, Locks, etc.
PROTECTS DOORS, IGNITION SWITCH,
Also TRUNK and HOODS.

PULSATING HORN
Your Car's horn becomes the Alarm.
When Alarm is triggered by unauthor
ized entry or by Fire due to short cir
cuits, HORN will sound with PULSATING
BLASTS.

ONLY $14.95
or 2 for 27.95.

DELAYED ALARM CIRCUIT
A. built-in Timing Circuit delays the
sounding of the Alarm by 5 seconds
enabling the owner to enter vehicle and
turn off the alarm BEFORE it sounds.

MEDICAL SAFETY FEATURE
If HELP is desired for any reason,
simply throw AUTOLARM switch and
HORN will sound with PULSATING
BLASTS.

WITH 1000 CARS STOLEN DAILY, PROTECT YOUR CAR AND CONTENTS NOW!
FULLY GUARANTEED with All the features

of $50 — $75 ALARM SYSTEMS. COVENTRY Dept. EL-12

1164 Hempstead Tpke.,

Uniondale, N.Y. 11553

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll conic in handy when
you need gijt ideas or just want to do some armchair shopping for ititcrcsting items.

MUSICALCOFFIN
CIGARETTE BOX

Prm a button and open fhe lid of this miniature casket
The death march starts playing and slowly a cigarette
rises until it i» upright. Each nresj of the button repeats
the cycle. A macabre reminder for those trying to "itick
the habit". Solid mahogany with brass fittings.
9 X 4/4 .

PLUS 6Se POSTAGE
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELICHTED • Same Day snipmcnt

HARRIET CARTER Dept. EK-126B
Plymouth Meetinc, Pb. 19462

Jor Unique C^ktidtm^nit^ue \^hriAtma6

REAL RUBBER
CLOTHING

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
AT LAST

IN U.S.A.!

100% RUBBER:
REDUCING SUITS

SWIM SUITS,
RAINCAPES, APRONS,

PANTS. ETC
SENSIBLE PRICES

FAST DELIVERY

MAIL $1.00 for illustrated
catalog (deductible from

first order.)

TYSON-ROSE CO. Dept T-3
€803 BOULEVARD EAST

GUTTENBERG. N. J. 07093

!
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cnrnts. for yoiir
own r I n K » .
broochcs. *itc >
I'or Carat Jl 9®
ON'LY . . .

T IT A N I A;
The Gem stone you read about •
In The READER'S DIGEST I
MORE BRILLIANT niAMnND^v '
Min BMiilfai ttu UIMHlUIMUO |

I c«rnt "Titrinla'* iioll-
.'lire .sot in a hcnutifal

kt- ffold mounilntf.

$33-00
1 4 style 14

Comnlote
OVLY...

Write for FREE HANDY RING SIZE CHART
PAGE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG.

TItnnIa*

kt. moimdn^.

$41-00ON
•mpli
sLY.

ictc

•S'o luor* Federal tai

\

10 Ddy Money*
Back Qudrantee

LAPIDARY Co.

Dept. EL-12, 511 East 12 St., New York 9. N. Y.

Chamois
Cloth Shirt

5 Sucded cotton. Looks
and feels like high
grade chamois
leather. Machine
washable and is more

' durable than wool.
Mr. Bean personally
used this shirt on his
htiniing and fishin/j

'trips. Colors: Tan
land Bright Red.Sizes:

♦ ,141/2 to 19. Price:
IS6.85 postpaid. Send
!for free sample and
IFree Catalog.

L. L. Beau, Inc.
439 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032

Hunting, Fishing and Camping Specialties
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SKIRT RACKS
Handsome new space-
savers roll in and out
of closets—or any
where on free wheel
ing casters. Spiraled
rods let you slip gar
ments on or off with
ease—hold trousers
neatly and securely.
27"H. 18"W. 13"D.
$14.50. SKIRT RACK
looks identical—has
metal clips to hold
12 skirts. 32"H. 18"
W, 15"D. 516.50.
Both hand crafted of
knotty pine in honey-
tone pine or maple,
antique pine or wal
nut finish. COMPLETE
KITS: Ready for as
sembly and finish.
Step by step instruc
tions. Trouser rack
$9.25. Skirt rack
$11.25. All postpaid.
Add 50< West of Miss.

BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—1,000 PIECES
Finished and Kit Furniture in Friendly Pine

YIELD HOUSEIncludc Zip NO.

FINISHED
OR IN KIT

03860

ANCIENT ROMAN CHESS SETS
These superb, minutely detailed collector's sets
are exact copies of classic Roman sculpture.
The King is Augustus; the Queen, Livia; the
Bishop. Cicero. The King is 4Ve" high. Heavily
weighted, felted Catatin pieces in Alabaster
white and Granite grey. Large \6'/x" board.
Leatherette chest. 16-page historical
book and rules

Same figures as above—hand antiqued gold
and silver. Black and gold board. SOQQR
Simulated Morocco Chest #^3""
4i/e" King, weighted & feltod figures. SQ95
Board, book, leatherette gift box ...

41/8" King, felted figures, board, book 5095
Plus $1.00 per set PR & Hdig

h/IIIDDIJV2IO Thayer BIdg., 577 14th St.
IVIUlVrn I Oakland. Calif. 94612

SLEEP COMFORT-the Priceless Gift!

BEDS SEEM BIGGER
Add inches of sleep comfort and cozy foot freedom! Nevi
DELUXE BLANKET SUPPORT lifts regular, contoured or
electric blankets for roomier foot comfort. Tensions van
ish—you relax—get to sleep easiei—reduce sedatives-
awake refreshed. Now extended base for greater stability
and folding "wing" shelf for bedspread, keeps extra
covers off feet, easy to reach. Fits all beds. Arms fold
flat when bed is made. $5.99. We pay postage, ship in
6 hours.

Send Check or Money Order to;

fttC-. BOX EO
New Providence, New Jersey 07974

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE:=
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COMPLETE ZIP CODE DIRECTORY has over
50.000 li.sting.s cross-iefercnced plus
branch stations of cities and main post
offices. You can zip codo greeting cards,
letters, invitations, bills, packages.
Immed. Delivery. $1.00 ppd. (Ga. res.
add 39c tax.) Send for free gift catalog.
Edmar Enterprises. 1331 Jody Lane
N.E.. EM12, Atlanta, Ga. 30329.

"SOMEWHERE MY LOVE" from Dl".
Zhivago plays this miniature precision
Swiss Music Box. Holds keys and fa%-or-
ite photo. Start-stop button. Goldplated.
(A) foi- $11.50 ppd. (B) Covered top. no
photo. $9.95 ppd. $1.50 with 3 initials.
Catalog of mii.sic boxes, 25('. Lilly, Dept.
LK, 2991 W. School Hse. Lane L-34-W.
Philadelphia. Pa. 19144.

HONG KONG CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

• imported fabric
® individually hand cut
• export craftsmanship
• only ,$36per suit ppd.
' only S3.M per snirt

pprl.
Sent! S3 (refundable
apainst order) for
airmailed samples for
suitH and shirts also
self-measuring charts

• also gift items
• ladies' beaded bags
• headed sweaters

Colored brochure:
seamail free
airmail SI postage

LOWE'S WEAR
p. 0. BOX S718 HONG KONG

EARLY AMERICAN FILE CHEST. Double
drawer cabinet takes on Colonial charm
to brighten up office or home. Antique,
honey-toned, wood-like flberboard is re
inforced with heavy gauge steel frame.
Easily holds up to 500 lbs. of papers. 13"
X 22" X 18". #2504. $6.95 plus DOst.
Crescent House, 26 So. 6th Ave , EL-12,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

HIS 'N HER SETS OF SOAP =...
a-rope arid bath bar are made o^ rare
old oils. King set. essence of Tabac*

Queen, essence of rare French ner'
Spanish

S4.50 per set plus 50tf post

FAMOUS DANI-SHOWER
telephone ami has a 5 ft "
lined hose permittine- vV. rubber-
over. Or u.se it on adinct-rui ° ^^Hower all
as a fixed shower Ex^on bracket
l)oos, bathing infants sham-
stalls in minutes on I""
phi.s 55^^ post. J.w HrTi^f
1005 E, feay St.. Ea.st Tw®'- ^128.iawas. Mich. 48730.

Finest Quality
ELK'S RING

ForThose Who Do Not Want
GREY HAIR

-TOP SECnET makes my hair lookas
I <li( yrars ago;" says fnmous dan?c

band leader Jon Garber. "I noticed rri
suits after iusl a few apollcallons Ami
TOP SECRET is easy to use —
stain bandi ot scalp. TOP SEriiVTi
is the only hsir dresslns I use.''

favorite of the stars

Jialr . doet. nol wash out. Send 54 Hi for C ot

too^ 1>^ '0' iravellnc.
}? not H I?!.®' "'case. Money backIf nol dellBhted with results of first bollle.

6 oz. aoTTLK S4.S0 I _ OF CALIFORNIA
OIANT 13 oz. $B.00 I Ho. Hollywoed Wat

• ' •• Burtianli, Calif. 9I909

Only
$49.50

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

lOK ,
choice
Di.strict Deputy. Past Exafted "RulVr,' Past
btiite President or B.P.O.E. - Elk of the Vear
For whit« gold add $5.00, allow 4 weeks for
delivery. Prices for ring set with Diamond on
request.

Dnic A. Torgerson, Representative.
Josten's, Owatonna, Minnesota S.TOeO.

K yellow gold. Sparkling purple stone. Your
Dice of top-B.P O.E. - Cervus Alces, Past
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"SHOOT" YOUR FISHING LINE to cast safely
in confined areas. Automatic Spincasting
Rod fits all spincasting reels. You point
toward target and pull the trigger. Line
shoots up to 80 ft. safely and accurately.
Fiberglass and aluminum, 42" long.
With instructions and casting tips, S9.98
plus 85?t post. Harriet Carter. Dept. EK-
12. Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

GLASSES WON'T SLIP AND SLIDE down your
nose with easy-fit "See-Cure" Springs to
keep them firmly on. Rubber-covered
springs easily slip over the hinges that
join lens and car frame to remain in
visible while insuring a firm fit. 2 pr,,
$1.00. Excellent for all glasses. Albin of
California. Room SE12. 1016 N. Holly
wood Way. Burbank, Calif. 91505.

JEWEL OF A POCKET KNIFE. Each piece is
hand-made and precision-crafted to fit
like a fine jewelled watch. Hand-honed
to fine keennes.s, it bears the signature of
Henry Baer. Each knife i.s regi.stered for
one year. If lost, it will be replaced with
a new one. 3A" closed. #1523. $10.00 plus
?1 post. Empire, 25 So. 6th Ave., EL-12,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

FIND BURIED TREASURE!
10 - OAV MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

WAS $18.88

N0W$1K88 ALL TRANSISTORIZED
3-ft. portable detector widely

advertised for $18.88 now only
S15.88 plus $1.00 shipping. Finds

buried gold, silver, coins, nuggets,
jewelry, war relics. NOT A KIT. Com

plete with earphone and 9-Volt battery.
Ready to operate. Send only $16.95 for post
paid shipment or $3.00 deposit for C.O.D.
to TREASURE, Dept.K-26, Box 10947,
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77018.

SPOTLIGHT ON PAINTINGS. French-made
Art Beam-Light projects rectangular,
square or circular beam of concentrated
light to dramatize prized paintings or
sculpture. Can be adjusted to spotlight
picture from as far as 25 ft. Attached t<5
wall or ceiling. Grey or black. $17.95 ppd,
Meredith Separator, Dept. EK-12, 310 W.
9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105.

NO-HANDS LURE BOX. Wear your lures and
keep hands free, lures at fingertips.
Vinyt straps fasten liglitweight Lure Box
around neck and stomach area, adjust
able to fit all. 9 large compartments
store entire collection. Flips open to re
veal an extended sorting shelf. $3.98 plus
eSf* post. Greenland Studios, 151 Green
land Bldg., Miami. Fla. 33147

COMPLETE SIUVER SET. Brilliant unclrcuratod 1964

* D.D. Freo_.SOC (rift case. Both mlnt^ in
ij® SS'SO + .25t p.p. Free luxurious SI Velvet lined

52l? prcscnt.-itlon case (as Illust.J Save lo sitsS49,50--nv<>ntysols S9S. Fllty sets $225. Collectors ?lro80 yr. Old unclrcuiatori sliver dollars $4, each in Sft caseD^r. old uncirculated
prcsentn

. .. .ivii^Miokvu uunars 94. cacn in f

•Ri.'*' / '"*«"'ious velvet linedCtISC* $19. + .SO p.p. 5 SCIS f2S

* "o" 20 Silver dollars $70. Five rolls (100)coin*: tan ceen A.1.4 KnZ —.7 _ i-_ .r'coins $340. ten
tKick guarantee.
growinj: In value, nriie lor iree caraioc. Member Retafi
Coin Dealers Assn,—Amer, Numismatics Assn. Est, 1941.
Novel Numismatics, 31-2nd Ave,, Dcpt, HG36 N,V loool

M 1/1 Av uuM«jt» 9/v. rivc rOMs i lUOl
I rolls S660. Add .SOe per roll p,p. Money
!• ® investmenf rapidlyue. Write for free cataioc. Member Retail

TIFFANY CHRISTMAS TRIMS
„ , „ 12 for S2,SO Postpaid
Racijnnt TllTnnv tjp.- st:ilin.'a irliis.s col.)r ornnmonlj! with a
Bpldcn rorcl to hoiitr on juiir tree or wliiilow. (Iloulnc stnlnccl
Blnss colors of plnsik- plnss set In n Iriiil-likc frame nrc un-
br«Blial)lc. 4",*- X fll-j". TlfTnnv Trims, Sot of 12-$2.iO I'-nd.

lit fit (Midi (Ic'sittiil. DfJiffrB.

2991 W. School Lane L-34-W
Dept. LK-12 Phila. Pa. 19144
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WORLD'S FIRST LOW-COST IMPORTED

FLAME GUN
KILLS WEEDS...
MELTS ICE

...FAST!
From the land of pretty gardens comes
this iet-rod Flame Gun that kills weeds
in summer, melts ice in winter. No cum
bersome cords, no expensive batteries, no
costly fuel! Easy, clcan, one-hand opera
tion docs the job fast from comfortable
standine position. Sterilizes ground, gets
rid of insect ncsis. keeps flagstones and
cement walks clear, trims borders! Less
than 2 pints of kerosene gives 30
minutes continuous use. Completely
safe: weighs under 5 lbs.; full in
structions included. Order to
day. This season do your
weeding without bending.
$29.98 ppd.

pt shipiriMit. Satisfaction 9uarAnt««(f. Send eheck or
money order. Write for FREE color catalog of unique ^ifta

C LAKE SUCCESS. N.Y. 11040

ELECTRONIC

PHONE
AMPLIFIER

511 .98

Never hold o phone agoin! Simply rest phorie receiver on
our lelephone amplifier and you con hear and speok from
onywhere in the room. It permils 2 way conversation with
everyone present. Ideal for business conferences, fomily
gatherings, persons witfi impaired hearing, orrhrilics. No
installotion. Operates on stondard boltery (included).
Has volume control.
MONEY BACK IF NOT DEUIGHTED • SAME DAY SHIPMENT

HARRIET CARTER

Compare the silhouette of

ELEVATORS®
new height-increasing shoes

with your present shoes

REGULAR SHOE ELEVATORS SHOE

No one suspects that the "ELEVA
TORS" you're wearing are any differ
ent from other fine shoes — yet
you're almost 2" taller! Choose from
dozens of quality leather styles plus
4 Corfam® models for every occa
sion, Famous Elevators are priced
from $26.95. One dollar higher Denver West

Wnte for FREE Catalog today.
BROCKTON FOOTW/EAR, INC.
DEPT. 3412-J

BROCKTON, MASS. 02402

NAME_

STREET.

CITY .STATE.
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Special Sale! ^
Scan-O-Matic

COIN VBEWER
Xo*v—at la«5l, 5'na can see y
Kccd a sU\ck of coins Into (he
powertiil. liKhU'il magnifier >«
inKs?- When yon ar<* Hnlshod
niatlcally

coins clcnrly. auromatlcaUy.
vcr. As cach movoa under the
\n ilcifct the smalJcsl mark*

one side the roln is auco-
for examination of the other side. It Is

same Day Shipment MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGKTED

HARRIET CARTER PlymOufh^Mecf?^6^%a• 19462

THE ODDS OF POKER
A striking' 4-color plaque
presenting the principal
hands of poker in rank
order—and the mrithemati-
cal chances against holding
them. Cards are ahown
against rich mahogany
background. Plaque. 5',4" x
13Vj". is laminated on
pressed wood base with
gold beveled edges. Ready
to hang. Ideal for weekly
poker club—as well as
those who can never re
member ranking »/» qc
of poker hands.

IDEA HOUSE RYE, N.Y. 10580

$10.95 BLACK DIAL TELEPHONES
Complete add $2.00 for color

Factory rebuilt West
ern Electric in white,
beige, ivory, pink,
green or blue. If 4

prong plug is required add
$2.00. Fully guaranteed.

DESIGNS MAY VARY
Write tor free list. All shipments F.O.B.

SURPLUS CENTER
DEPT. EFS-8 WAYMART, PENNA. 18472

No«^-24k

Harold J.Norman
WOMOtlOW UAM./IJ.

PERFECT GIFTS-ENGRAVED DESK-n-DOOR MARKERS
Saliifaction Guaranteed or Your Money Sack

has been Spcat's policy for 18 yctirs. Thousands of cusiomets . . . Gfc,
GM,Wcsslnghousc, etc.,useandspecify Spear Markers.
24K Gold loiter* Custom Eneroved m Solid Ameriton Woln^

Name LineMarker . . , $2.95 Name and Tiile (pictured) . . . J3.9S
eioek LeilertCuUom EttgrevadinBra«sPloleMounlodon Wolnof

Name Line Market . , . $4.95 Name andTiilc(inset) . . . $5.95
ORDER TODAYI 48hour shipment, postpaid. Desk Q or Door •?
GIVE MARKERS to friends, elients 6i employees. WRITE TODAY for
btoeliure, business dlKOunts and a free marker.
Spear Engineering Co., •JKI)2 Spear BIdg., Colorado Springs, Colo. SOW?

* Display yoiir loyalty with the New *

LOVE AMERICA PIN

Now More Than Ever... Show Your Colors.
Display your loyalty with the original LOVE

AMERICA PIN — a beautiful, accurate replica
of Old Glory in full color, with all 50 stars & 13
stripes. Sel in jewel quality, non-tarnishing
rtiodium iiDish. "The LOVE AMERICA Pin"
letters engraved on back. Wear it every day or
for special functions and national holidays.

ORDER TODAY — available as; Qp.in with
safety catch • stick-pin, clutch back • tie clasp
— please check preference. Only S2.00 ppd. No
C.O.D.'s. Money back guarantee. Quantity dis-
counts available. Send cash, check or M.O. to:

•* MAILORO ASSOCIATES, Dept. C-12 ★
Box464, Radio City Station, K.Y. N.Y. 10019

ASSOCIAtlS iHi

Clip On" Magnifiers

SMALL PRINT READS BIG

Clio these MAGNIFIERS on your regular
prescription glasses. SEE Cl^ARER IN
STANTLY Read fine print. Do close work
easily. Neat, whkc metal ^FAc'
Glasses 10-Day Home Trial. SATISFACTION ' GUARANTEED. On arrival pay
postman only $4, plus C.O.D., or send $4,
and we pay postage.
PrecisionOpticalCo.,Dept.4^

YOUR HAIR MHD MEVtR BE CRAY
IF YOU Uit

21 PLUS
Gray Hair Vanishes-—

Natural Looking Color Returns
preferked by famous
PERSONALITIES . . . 21 Plus

iirives Kray or faded hair youth
ful natural looking color .nRuin
after just a feu- applications.

grcasS. dogs not streak or injure hair. Will
not ^v;ash OUL N'o'neTbACK GUARANTEE
^ J «?no for S 02 bottle. You must be com-pfJJcfy dci ihe results or pour money

?;od""ls! IdC,. OejL E-128,1737 E.172n.l SI.. Bronx. N. Y.

NFW SAV-A.LINK HELPS ELIMINATE LOST CUFF LINKS.
to use Sav-A-I>ink .slips over link -sf.i.ft mul t«k.'s

m, slufU l>et«.'cii fUirs—l.eliH you la-cu thut |;iwCns |iair.
Desl^ieci t<i lit itll Krencli Cuir shitls, psruTialiy Ijiipmiaut
oil -sitiKle cult or ciilp tliT- Muki-i l(l"'a[ Kill fur iiny iiian.
Novel Im-.MH'nslvf. iilccly tiacltuwri. husiiipss cm. \\ ill
liitu'llr- iiialliliK .livf't. to your cu.-^toincr.s, (I"a(. IViKlliii.')
2 ,si-l.s nnlv ?2.00 jiDtl. K.uvicr .Siitisliiiip iNinelty Co.. I)_f|it.
K-10. P. O. Hnx r?l88, AH>u<nuTriiio. Now 8/110

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.
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IKS MMIiy SHOPPER

PERPETUAL MOTION SOLAR ENGINE runs
forevx'r. powqrod .solely by light The
brighter tlic light, tho faster it fnvi'c
to 2.000 revolutions per minxito \wth no
source of power excent lie-ht
atos under water.
taining. instructive. 6" hich
John.son Smitli Co.. Dppt ETfE. Warren, Detroit, Micli' 43^4

LAST SILVER COIN SET SQ
tains the only Kennerlv Set
minted with full silver com don
$28.50.) Earlier years-
S-l.^r,: 1961-55.25:
§6.25: 1958-$6.85: i957-!^l^85;
9yr.s,-$50: 1960 to 1964i|U956-sf59-^
lifetime holder. Contra o In diAoV- '
6490-K, Sho™»„

ELECTRIC SELF-CLEANlMr- .
.1 button and ashes
m.m of the office who
and the lady of
to the wastehaskf>t ^vho

pitls Ga^-^po^t 8" V
Greenland Eidg.,

STOP SMOKING
IN 30 DAYS
OR YOUR MONEY
REFUNDED

Use NO-MOR CIGAR.
ETTE HOLDERS and

filters as directed for 30 days
b/r^fo^nded^"'"'' P"" will
One set of holders ond filters . S2 00 nr •>
$5.00. Order one for your friends ond loved onel
05 the best ChrisJmos gift they ever received

Send name, address and money to-"
NO-WOft CIGARETTES, INC.'

P, O. Box 811 A Venice, Florida 33595



BKSFAMIiy SHOPPER

SEE BETTER TO SHAVE BETTER—in the Rlass
of Magnifying Shaving Mirror. It swivels
and tilts so you won t miss a •whisker,
even with glasses off. Soft rubber with
suction cup base that attaches anywhere.
Gla.ss is deeply recessed to keep from
breaking. AV2" dia. mirror. "1462, SI.98
ppd. Alexander Sales. 26 So. 6tli Ave.,
ELi-12, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

SATIN COtFFURE CUSHION kccp.s your hair
style beauty-parlor fresh night after
night. Your hair glides over the smooth
satin pillow case without beijig mussed.
Ends curler discomfort by gently sup
porting neck and shoulders without
curlers "digging" in. Adjustable for
hair styles. $3.49 ppd. Better Sleep Inc.,
Dept. E-12, New Providence, N.J. 07974.

MAKE YOUR OWN SMOKED FOODS—flsh.
fowl or moat—with the new American
West Smoker. In only 24 hours, it will do
a catch of 24 trout. Add hickory chips
(provided) for auttientic smoky flavor.
Rugged aluminum, portable. No elec
tricity or butane. $24.95 ppd. (add 5Vr in
Calif.). American West Products, 5140 W.
106 St.. Inglewood. Calif. 90301.

PIPE SMOKER'S DELIGHT—a pipe that
.smokes cool and mild day after day
without bite, bitterness or sludge. E. A.
Carey will let you smoke hii< pipe 30 days
at his risk so you can see how his pipe
contradicts evei-y idea you've had about
pipe smoking. Send for free facts with
no obligation. E.A. Carey. Dept. 204-P,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago. 111. 60640.

GIANT "MAGNETIC" PHOTO ALBUM

Guaran/eed Satisfaction <5 Xmas Delivery
Gift Catalog 25c p.p. and handling.

NO GLUE! NO TAPE! NO
TABS! 20 HUGE SELF-STIK
PAGES HOLDS UP TO 200

PHOTOS. PHOTOS MOUNT
THEMSELVES IN THIS

ALBUM ... INSTANTLY.
No Paste or Tabs!

Lift crystal clear Protective
Pages, Place Photo in. Put

^ Cover Back—THAT'S ALL.
It clings to Mount and Pro-

H|| tects Photos. Remove and
Rearrange them at will with-

HH out damage. PICTURES AL-
WAYS LOOK NEW. Leather-

. I like covers. Spiral binding.
'• handsome lettering on out-
V side.

GIANT PAGES 20 open
out to a FULL 19" X 12".
ORDER NOW as offer

— will not be repeated this
season.

only $3*38
HAPPY HOUSE DEPT. EL-12
1164 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE. UNIONDALE. N.Y. 11553

NEW-POWERFUL
LONG RANGE

RADAR DETECTOR

Y

$01195

RADAR SENTRY 60ES POWERFUL
Safe drivers are alerted far in ad
vance of radar zones thru new
long-range antenna design —
transistorized — no wires —comes
complete — clip on visor and use.
Send check, or charge to Diners
Club, American Express or C.O.D.

RADATRON, INC.
Dept. 2424-35 • P.O. Box 177
North Tonawanda, N.Y. 14121

Want A Perfect Golf Swing?

RUB-O-GREEN presents golf's first perfect
swing guide. This trainer is the result of five
years research into the secret ingredients
inaking up the golf swing. This new training
guide accomplishes 3 purposes: (I) Balances
the body, (2) prevents sway, (3) is a body
guide from addressing of the ball to the
completed swing. Can be used indoors or out.
Summer or Winter. Easily adjusted to every
individual and any club in the bog, it retails
for only S12.95 P.P.D, (California residents
add 5% soles tax). Work out doily with RUB-
O-GREEN and lower your score. Send im-
mediotely to

RUB-O-GREEN

727 Hewitt Street
San Fernando, Cailfornla 91340
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END ALL BLIND SPOTS

See More! Drive Safely with amazing

PANORAMIC REAR VIEW

AUTO MIRROR
Gives actual wide angle vision, lets you see all cars
behind you—left, right and rear. Also omazing aid
in seeing cars coming up fast to pass from either
side. Ends hazardous "blind spot" driving, makes
you feel safer behind the wheel. Precision made in
Europe of '/«" mirror glass in sturdy casing. Snaps
right on present rear-view mirror. For sofer driving,
greater vision: you need this poneramic mirror. Only
$5.95 plus 55( pp. & hdlg.
Si iirf r/i. r-l- or M.O. iV" C.O./J.'J. Salia/aclion Cuninnlrrtl.

I lai um CT I—. DeptEKI2 1005 E. BaySt.
J. Wf. nULJl, inc. East Tawas, Mich. 48730

Automatic

Batting Practice Machine
battery operated — with 10 hollow Qfi

plastic balls & bat. Safe indoors! Only VVewO
A boy's dream come true (and tils pop's, too*—his
own batting machine! Serves up bnll-s iiutomatl-
cally, just like the ones the big league.s use!
Batterv-operatcd machinc pitches 10 renllstlc. iiol-
low polyethylene bftlls with adjustments for helRht
of sluggers, onci distance ndjustmenUs lor speed.
Specially constructed hoUow balls, completely snie
Indoors, stay round no matter how hnrd they re

With polyethylene bat, 10 balls. (Oses siiiRle flosh-
llght battery, not included.) S9.98 pfus 7S'.' lor
postage and handling.

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send check or money ordc^—no C.O.D.'s.

UrZ^DYl DEPT. DEPT. I.-128
Jri.vMSJlc LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y. 11040
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For Elks Who Travel

SECOND of two-part series on the U.S. Trust Territory of

rho^os fof thh series complimcnis oi CoMinonfal Airlines

i
M
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By JERRY HULSE

The sand is white, the redne« u
gone. With it has gone death and nn ®
sea birds soar overhead. ^ Y
blow softly, carrying the voice
ocean. Waves break against n A- *
reef off on an island whe "e
to die those long years ago. Sainan
most important Japanese base in'
Marianas-120 miles north of Guam-!
was won in the costliest ground actTon
of the Pacific war. On June 15, I944
landmg craft moved toward theEndless waves of U^S ^arinlsslo^^td
ashore. Hundreds d ed on tliP d •
sands Weld War II,
remember it, remains too real Onlv
terrible moment ago. For the'younc
is an obscure time in history so lone
ago it is some clouded chapter But
to anyone visiting Saipan, yoilng or
old, it comes shockingly alive.

A new tourist hotel faces the very
beach which ran red with the blood of
men. Men? Indeed, mostly they were
boys. They fought, though, as men,
and eventually they won. It was a ter
rible price for the honor of victory.
When the last grenade was exploded,



3,144 U.S. troops lay dead. Another
1,213 were missing and 11,481 wound
ed. For the Japanese it was almost
total oblivion. Ninety-five percent of
the enemy had died—nearly 20,000
Japanese. No, you can't forget that war.
Not when you come to Saipan, any\vay.
On the beach where death made itself
known, tourists sunbathe and dip in a
pool and sip cocktails in the new and
elegant Royal Taga Hotel. But the
memory is there. Off between the shore
and the reef, bogged down on the san
dy bottom, are two U.S. tanks which
never made it ashore. The sea sloshes
over them, their rusted cannons point
ing harmlessly toward the heavens. Yes,
they tell tourists who come to play,
that this peaceful place indeed was
tropical hell.

Saipan, which now has put up the
tourist shingle, is an island unlike oth
ers. Rising from a tangle of jungle 10
minutes from the hotel is the prison
in which some islanders insist Amelia
Earhart died. The cells are ghostly, all
of them grown over with jungle so that
they are impossible to find without a
guide. Just as the Japanese military hos
pital is stiangled with the thick jungle
vine—so thick daylight is rejected. Walls
crumble. Life is gone. Only a lizard
lives there. It scurried up a wall and

disappeared. Now the hospital with its
ghosts was empty again.

In his final days on Saipan the Japa
nese commander issued orders for an
all-out banzai attack. Defeat was the
promise, surrender unthinkable. The
Japanese attacked this final time, dying
by the thousands. Today, this valley of
death is green and peaceful. Only when
you get beyond it, to the area known
as Marpi, does history's shock sting
again. Artillery guns and hand gren
ades and shells line the road. This was
the staging area for the planned inva
sion of Japan, a gigantic munitions
dump. After Hiroshima and Nagasaki
and Japan's surrender it was aban
doned. Later the military ti'ied to ex
plode it. But most everything was
blown into the jungle—the shells and
other things, still alive and a threat.
After so many years the search goes on.
A bulldozer clears away the jungle.
Then demolition crews go to work. It
is especially dangerous for the bulldoz
er operator. One nearly went mad.

Beyond here the war for hundreds
of Japanese ended off a 1,000-foot cliff.
They leaped to their deaths. Appro
priately, it is called Suicide CHff. Al
though U.S. troops coaxed their sur
render, still they leapt. The indoc
trination had been thorough. Japanese
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officers had said everyone would be
murdered. Others ended their lives off
Banzai Cliff, leaping into the sea. It
was near here, after Saipan was se
cured, that the last Japanese command
post was found. Steps leading to an
immense cave are cut into the cliff.
Along with other war reminders, it has
come to be a curious attraction.

Within sight of Saipan the small is
land of Tinian rises up from the sea,
lonesome and green. Cattle graze in
the fields and there are a dozen old air
strips, weeds popping up through the
cracks. One field is particularly signifi
cant. A plaque tells how a plane called
the "Enola Gay" took off with the first
atomic bomb to be dropped on Japan.

Back on Saipan another plaque is
dedicated to the thousands of U.S.
troops who died to secure the island—
"those with unselfish devotion who gave
their lives in the sei*vice of their coun
try." The memorial is all but forgot
ten, a homely, homemade wreath droop
ing at its base with flowers that won't
wilt; they are cheap and artificial. Up
on the hill civilians and tourists play
golf. Below, the rubble of a spring
typhoon is being cleared. The war
that played here seems suddenly dis
tant. The other day a group of tour
ists stood at the airport awaiting an
outbound plane, blond Emil Kucek of
Dover, Del., among them. He'd come
back 23 years later. He'd stood on the
empty airstrip at Tinian, watching, in
memory, the "Enola Gay" take off all
over again on its mission of horror.

(Continued on page 38)



Elks' Gift of Giving
Makes Yuletide Bright

EiinpnMiid^

Hardworking Wheeling, W. Va., Elks
and their ladies fill some of many
food cartons designed to make Christ- _
mas happier for needy families. • ^y•

Saint Nick lends an ear to a young
lady at Bend, Oreg., Lodge.

J

i

mi: viW\

Gaily wrapped parcels, brimming bas
kets, freshly painted toys, tinsel, bal-
loons, and ice cream—these, coupled
with effort, legwork, and goodwill were
the language of the "glad tidines"
brought by Elks across the country to
thousands last Christmas.

According to a tradition developed
over the years, lodges-from Fairbanks
Alaska, to Columbus, Oliio, to Agana'
Guam—joined to help the needy, the
handicapped, and the less fortunate at
Christmastime.

The Elks Christmas Charity Program
for 1967 assisted a total number of
205,586 persons in 49,520 families. Ex
penditures, according to the 797 lodges
reporting, totaled $776,451.21.

No figure, however, reflects the hours
spent selecting eligible families, making
labels, planning routes, sorting and
wrapping toys, or decorating lodge
rooms for the children's parties.

The spirit of Christmas shines brightly in
the eyes of three happy tjoungsters and a
jolly Saint Nick at Ocala, Fla., Lodse's
Christmas festivities. What wonderful ?i<r
prises Santa 7nust have promised them!

Achild's best friend is Santa Glaus as this
group of admiring youngsters proves dur
ing Homewood, Ala., Lodge's annual
Christmas party. One eager little bou
seems to be askmg for a most importaM
g,ft and Santas expression seems to inS-
cate thathe won t be disappointed.



As in most lodges, in Homewood,
Ala., everybody pitched in. For weeks
members assembled boxes of food and
clothing and scouted local merchants
for contributions, while their wives dec
orated lodge rooms.

Blackfoot, Idaho, Lodge disti'ibuted
$1,500 worth of food in addition to huge
quantities of clothing and toys to the
needy in Blackfoot and Bingham Coun
ty areas. The ladies spent months clean
ing, mending, sizing, and pressing the
clothes, and sewing outfits for dolls.
The Blackfoot Fire Department aided
by repairing the larger toys.

Carefully selected families received
baskets with essentials such as pota
toes, chickens, coffee, margarine, bread,
oranges and apples, soap, and other
items, as did the 211 families in Bend,
Oreg.~a record number for the lodge.

In Dothan, Ala., fresh milk, orange
(Continued on page 40)

This hardworking Brother of Agana,
Guam, illustrates one of the meanings
of brotherhood, as he prepares to de-
liver one of the lodge's boxes of Christ
mas goodies, destined to help a needy
family enjoy a happier holiday season.

A dazzling array of toys, including many shiny
new bicycles, is readied by Santa's helpers—five
Fredericksburg, Va., Elks—for distribution at
the annual children's party. And what a splen
did party it must have been! The gifts made
Christrruxs brighter for 283 children.

The amusing antics of a lively clown help bring Christmas cheer to a group of cerebral
pakied youngsters attending a party hosted by Clayton, Mo., Elks.

Vi>
Among the 200 children on hand for Ingle-
wood, Calif., Elks' party are these happy
Bluebirds and Campfire Girls, who pose
with Santa Claus and a snowy tree.

Massena, N.Y., Elks uidies disjnay the re
mits of their sewing skills—dolls with pretty
handmade dresses, Christmas "friends" sure
to delight many little lasses in the area.

CHRISTMAS 1968
The Magazine staff i$ sure that Christmas 1968 will be _

memorable one for the many who receive inspiration from the
Elks' charitable Christmas programs.

This year's brochure should be sent to GL Lodge Activities Com-
mitteeman Ray C. Balthrop, 1016 Broadway, Homewood, Ala.,
35209. Black and white glossy prints, preferably accompanied
by their original negatives, should be Included.

Do nof send any moteriaf to the Magazine.
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(Continued from page 55)
Now, while waiting for his civilian
plane, war's awful futility brushed his
shoulders. Japanese tourists surround
ing him had come, too, to see where
their people had died. Had it not been
for the tragedy the scene recalled, Emil
Kucek would have laughed right out
loud. Standing beside him was a short,
frail Japanese tourist. He was wearing
an American cowboy hat. . . .

But Micronesia is many islands. Be
yond here—two hours by plane—is the
island of Yap, where "toplessness" was
born. You walk into a pub and you
can't tell the customers from the wait
resses. On an island with 80-degree
heat and a melting humidity, modesty
has been exchanged for nudity and
comfort. Some day, I suppose, some
itinerant brassiere salesman will jump
ship and little Yap will go the way of
the rest of the world. Presently, though,
they've a topless snack shop, a topless
supermarket, and'a movie whfere the
gills, if they wish, may also go topless.
There is little chance of catching cold
from a draft, there being no aii-con-
ditioning on the entire island.

While toplessness is a way of life,
the Yapese are as strait-laced as a bunch
of New England missionaries when it
comes to the lower torso. Ankle-length
skirts of tropical leaves are the uniform
of the day. Meanwhile, the fellows run

Biggest Hit At The National
Convention

around in the near-nothing, only a loin
cloth away from induction into some
nudist society. To pinpoint this island
of toplessness. Yap rises up out of warm
tropical waters 450 miles southwest of
Guam. During the war it was used by
the Japanese as an air base. Japanese
Zeros caught on the ground in surprise
raids by U.S. bombers rot alongside the
small airsti-ip. Beside them, bomb cra
ters filled with rainwater reflect the sky
overhead. The jungle grows profusely
and the air falls heavy like a sauna.

Yap is a small garden of Eden, with
papaya and breadfruit hanging in
heavy clumps. No one's missed a meal
on Yap since the place rose out of the
Pacific eons ago. The trees, the sea,
and the earth provide fish and bread
fruit, coconut milk, oranges, and pine
apple. Soon the tourists will invade
the peaceful isle—they already have to
a degree—and an old culture will be
gin its decay. Erosion, in fact, has al
ready set in. The man from the tourist
office told how Yap is one of the rare
islands in the world left with an "in
tact culture." Well, not exactly. For
centuries the Yapese traded in stone
money. Huge discs the size of wagon
wheels lean against theii- huts to this
very day, a symbol of considerable af
fluence. The word got around, though,
about U.S. currency. The result is that
when our group arrived, villagers near

SOLD WHOLESALE |
TO ELK'S LODGES I

Des. Pat. 195,665

1868 1968

"INTO THE FUTURE'

— WITH THE ELKS —

INDIVIDUAL

LODGE MEMBERS

ONLY

$4.95

PREPAID

ELK LODGES — Authorized personnel of Elk's
Lodges such as Exalted Rulers, Secretaries,
Club Managers and the lady "Doe Elks" are
sold wholesale for resale to theJr members
for fund raising projects, bingo prizes, etc.

Lodges ore sold on on open accouni basis

ElK'S CENTENNIAL BOW TIES are patented and are a new
innovation in neckwear. The ties are crafted In the jeweler's
tradition of a light weight semi-precious metal, clipping both
sides of the shirt collar firmly. The ELK'S EMBLEM is beauti
fully enameled on crystal in gold and lodge colors — a simu
lated diamond is attached for a movable toggle, finished in
silver-rhodium these handsome ties are a fine piece of [ewelry,
not for today or tomorrow but to last indefinitely, makes a
prized gift. -ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS-

ELK MEMBERS — Centennial Ties were origi
nally designed to retail for $6.95, but due to
the tremendous response the price has been
cut to $4.95, Ppd., you save $2.00, look your
casual best in an ELK'S CENTENNIAL TIE.

Remil—Check, Cash or M.O. (No COD's]

ORDER FROM -ADDRESS-

WIUAREN ORIGINALS, Box 72, Colorado Springs Colo. 80901
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the aiiport volunteered to put on a na
tive dance. As it turned out, the show
wasn't exactly free. The bite was $50.
Fifty U.S. dollars, that is. Culture?
Money counts even on Yap. After this
they said no pictures, please. Some
thing was meritioned about modesty.
After all, it was an all-girl revue. Some
one in our group said, "Ask them if
$25 will make them forget the bit about
modesty." The man from the tourist of
fice who said the culture is pretty much
intact asked. The answer was yes. The
cameras rolled. The scene was record
ed. Yap will never be quite the .same
again. They've heard the sound of sil
ver.

Still, the islanders aren't necessarily
courting tourism. On the contrary,
some prefer that the tourists stay away.
After all, no one is jobless. No one is
hungry. For a time it was rumored
that Yap opposed tourism altogether.
They wanted no hotels. One of the
legislators had been to Honolulu. He'd
seen what's happened to Waikiki. So
far only ohe hotel exists on Yap. The
Rai View accommodates 19 guests in
10 rooms. A sign says, "Due to the
scarcity of accommodations, single
guests are often asked to share twin
rooms." The asking price is $4.50 per
person. Still, it's not exactly the bar
gain it seems. Not when you find that
the "air conditioning" consists only of
an electric fan.

Only a year or so ago the island's en
tire motor pool consisted of a single
car and three scooters. Buzzing about
the island today are 250 scooters and
100 vintage jalopies. All this has made
the natives restless. Seldom in the past
did anyone venture much beyond his
own particular village. Now they're
running off clear to the other end of
the island. That's like 16 miles! You
must, ifyou go scootering, though wear
a crash helmet. It's a Yap law'. Be
cause there are few helmete to be had
the Yapese go sputtering by with pots
and pans on their heads. On Sunday
they put on then- Sunday beads and go
to the big cily. That's Colonia-one
du.sty block long, the Great White Way
of Yap. TV dinners are sold in the lo
cal supermarket. The theater next door
shows movies. Presently the poster out
front is telling all about "Duel in the
Sun." Don't scoff. It's only 20 years
old. Yap gets them after TV.

The men of Yap have a men's club-
a thatched-ioof falu. Often they go
there after a spat with the topless bet
ter half. Shelter is provided free. They
amuse themselves chewing betel-nut
and exchanging anecdotes around a
kerosene lamp. It is also a place to nap
at the noon hour. Just bring youi- own
grass mat and stretch out.

Yap's earliest visitor was an Irishman
named O'Keefe. David O'Keefe was

fContiiiiicd on page 42)



ELKS NATlOXAli FOUNDATION
2750 Lakevic^tr Avcmic / Chicago* Illinois 60614

"Ti/t

Certainly one of tlie most outstanding enrollments of individual subscribers to the
National Foundation Honorary Founders Certificates is from Jackson, Michigan. Tlie six
subscribers of $1,000 each are Trustees' chairman William Beyden, PER Edward Meyers
PER Edward Vogt, PER Ray Arnold, Brotlier Warren Emerson, and PDD Howard
Emerson.

David J. Silvia ofTaunton, Mass., is the recipient of the 1968 John F. Kennedy Atliletic
Scholarship award of $600, to help defray expenses at the college of his choice. Presenting
the award in the name of the National FoundaHon isPGER John E. Fenton of Lawrence
Mass. .Looking on are PER Edward F. Aleixo of Taunton, left, and Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committeeman Michael J. McNamara of Brockton, Mass.

CENTURY CLUB RECOGNITION

In acknowledging numerous requests
from all parts of the country, the
Board of Elks National Foundation
Trustees is extending to March 31st,
1969, the closing date for Century
Club recognition.

The Board announced this special
contribution program on January 1st,
1968, in honor of the 100th year of
the B.P.O. Elks. The names of donors
whose remittances to the Foundation
total a full $100 over the period of

January 1st, 1968, through March
31st, 1969, will now be listed in the
Foundation's 1968-69 annual report as
members of the Century Club. Only
those payments made by donors over
this 15-month period are included in
Century Club calculations.

A sincere expression of appreciation
is extended by the Board of Elks Na
tional Foundation Trustees to all donors
who have contributed so generously to
this special Centennial Year program.
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rrRAMHISESlS'i
•OUR FIRST NAME!
UfUK IhULIO /- •

1-
Before you make a move
toward going into any
business for yourself, it
makes sense to contact
the people who are
First in Franchising.

This portfolio tells what the
world's largest franchise
organization has to say.
about 3 types of res
taurants, beautysalons,
rapid readingcenters,
the service business,
a weight control
franchise, convenience
stores, and major
franchise marketingitself.
Mustreadingfor the
person with $10,0CK)
to $50,000 to start
his own business.

It's free forthe asking.
Noobligation,
of course.

^ ^ ^

It

write
for this
porlfolio to:
FRANCHISES INTERNATIONAL •
Oep(. X, 285 Central Ave. H
Whi(e Plains. N.Y. 10606 m
Phone (914) 949-5:07 I

A SUBSIDIARY OF CITY INVESTING COMPANY

LIVE-CATCH ALL-PURPOSE TRAPS

CATALOG as S4.9S
Trap wiihoul injury squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits, minlc, fox. rac
coons. stray animals, pests, etc, Sizes for everj' need. Also traps for
run, sparrows, pigeons, crabs, turtles, quail, elc. Save 40% on low
factory prices. Send no money. Free calaiog and trapping secrets.

TRAP FACTORY, Oept.MS3,Box 10860, Houston, Texas 77018

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
Tho Biggest Selection
o( Finest Quality

• POKER TABLES

• Non-Duplicat«
Menog rammed

POKER CHIPS

A Imprinted
PLAYING CARDS

• Monogrammad
PERFECT DICE

• DICE CUPS

at the right price!
Wrif« for Froa CofsJog Today f

GEORGE &CO.,615 Main St.Dept. E, Buffalo. N.Y. 14203

H^Y DUTY WELDER
Does work of $85.00 welder

yet costs only 1QQ6
MST PAID *0"

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

Weld, braie, solder or cut most anything made of metal. No experi
ence needed. Follow simple instructions. Uses standard Vt" lods
lo weld iron, steel, brass, nronie, aluminum, other metals. 3 welding
heats ... not just one as with other low priced models. New HEAVY
DUTY circuit gives higher heat ... 4 times the heat needed to
melt toughest iron. More welding power than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's mask. SZ.OO pack of rods, (lux, carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY, Approved lor
homes, garages, shops, factories. 10 day MONEY SACK trial. Guaran*
teed against burnouts. Send S2,00 and pay $16.95 plus small C,O.D.
when deliverel or sent) $18.95 cash, ck., M.O. for postcaid shipment.
WEL-DEX MF6. CO.,De|t, w-se. B«i]077S, Honsten, T«ms77I1I
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Father Flanagan's

BOYS TOWN CHOIR
Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt,

Director

Now Booking

Limited Number of Engagements Available

Fall of 1969

Midwest and East

Write

Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner

Boys Town, Nebraska 68010

hTTfAircONSULTANTi:

Calendar
Watch S2.44

Transisfoi

Income unlimlU'd in ever KTOulnK iirofpsslon- Our
Murtonis are cnrnlnir lucrative fet'b In dilfuMiod full
or part Ume homc-onico bu«slness prupartni? income
lax rciums during husy tax senson. Many oper.tte
DrofUable Dusinpss Tax .scr>*lrc wltli steady monihlj
fccK of S10-S50. N*o hookkvoptntt experience neces*
xnry. We train you at homo an*l help you start.
Licensed by N.V. Education Dep't. S'o aireni wlU call.
Write for free literature. Accredited Memher National
Home StucJv Council. Veteran Approved. .

naVional tax training school.
Monsey 12YB, N. Y. 10952

Radio with HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-/HaJ(e Big ProfitsBattery t

New Drop Ship Plan oilers you
first day profits! Deal direct
with overseas sources at prices

shown. Dazzling bargains with
.'-ifno investment. Full or spare time.

ElectricRazor$1.70 Write for FREE BOOK today to...
HELLINGER. Dept. B239C 1554 S.Sepulveda, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

LAW FREE

BOOK

JHE lAW
twineo

MAN

Wrlt« todaF for a FUEB csop; of iUii.<ttrat«d Ian book.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN," wlilch abowa bow to earn
Uie profes£ioiml Bachelor of Laws (liL.n.) degree UirouKti
lioiiio study of the famniu Black.itono Law Course: Books
and lessons provided. Moderate cost: ca.sy terms. Write now.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept. 119, Chicago, Illinois 60601

'BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog pi 2

For Medolt & Treohiot ColalogT12

(INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC
150 W. 22nd St., N. Y.11, N.V. WA 4-2323,

Clip and file the pages oj your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when
yoH 7iccd gift ideas or jus/ ivaiit to do some armchair shopping for in/errsiing items.

DOWN

L VING
TRAVEL

L
it RAISES it LOWERS -^ it's HYDRAULIC

The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a smali child. Locks prevent accidental camper top raises in seconds. Enjoy roomy
lowering. The top is lowered quickly by the walk-in living quarters, weather tight, high
simple turn of a valve. Drive safely at any ceiling, "home away from home," complete
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice
recline on comfortable couches while travel- box, beds and many other luxuries.
Wr/'lc today fo J/ie faclory nearest youlor free folder describing Ifte mos' advanced camper on the road.
R. D HALL MFO.. INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley I'cni.iuilo VUlhy). Calif., 91352, Dept. E
ALASKAN CftMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South l-lSrd Street (Tukwila), Seattle, Washington, 98158, Dept. E
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Ave., Manheim, Penna., 17545, Dept. E
C. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC., d 'b 'a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9048 Longooint Rd.. Houston, Texas, 77055, Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., (S.F. - Sacramento area) Intersection of Interstate Highv/ay 80 and State 21.
Route 1, Box 332, Suisun City, California 91585 Dept. E
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E

o.-;. r-nn.:"' C'.f;'.oia'i pATfrjT C?7.543
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ing with the top
down. Alaskan
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Elks' Gift of Giving
(Continued from page 37)

juice, and bread were added to the bas
kets on the morning of the deliveiy of
$2,000 worth of goods to 60 families.

Ogden, Utah, Lodge's $30 packages
inckided clotliing and bedding for 137
needy families.

Then came the Christmas parties
themselves. Hardworking Elks were well
rewarded—with a gleam of delight, a
flush of anticipation, a squeal of sux-
prise. Kids who otherwise wouldn't have
the opportunity to talk to Santa Glaus
stood in long lines of starry-eyed excite
ment.

The parties featured ice cream, soft
drinks, cake, Walt Disney cartoons, and
special attractions like "Miss World
Majorette" in a spectacular show at the
Scotch Plains, N.J., party for crippled
children.

Three hundred children in the Ocala,
Fla., area had a "whooping good time"
in a balloon blowing contest. Those with
enough breath still left couH watch the
fearless fire-eater, or a magician's won
drous perfoiTnance.

A dog act made a hit at Columbus,
Ohio, Elk's party for 450 youngsters of
Franklin County.

Everywhere, of course, there was
Santa and his bag of toys. Before mak
ing his appearance in Detroit Lakes,
Minn., the capricious Saint Nick checked
in by "walkie talkie" from somewhere
between the North Pole and Detroit
Lakes. Minutes later, he delighted 150
children by arriving across the lake in
a snowmobile.

Lodges raised funds for their pro
grams through charity balls, stag nights,
as well as personal contributions. Ocala^
Fla., Brothers donated $1,500 in addi
tion to the lodge's $350 for gifts, and
one member gave 2,040 lbs. of oranges.

In tei-ms of effort and goodwill it was
the same stoiy in scores of Elks lodges.
Scranton, Pa., Elks clothed 300 children.
Hard-working committees in Fresno,
Calif., Jerseyville, N.J., Alexandria Va.',
and IVradenton, Fla., to name a'few,
spread Yuletide cheer in the form of
food baskets.

Several Clayton, Mo., Elks donned
the costumes of clowns to entertain 55
cerebral palsied youngsters. One 13-
year-old girl .suffering from CP was
granted her holiday wish when she re
ceived a three-wheeler from Sunnyvale,
Calif., Lodge. Crippled and handicap
ped children in Jersey City, N.J., Irving-
ton, N.J., and Tooele, Utah, alsoenjoyed
the Elks ho.spitality.

Old-timers were remembered in Ton-
opah, Nev., with the 27th annual party
at Nye County Hospital, wliile young
sters from Mobile, Ala., area cliildren's
homes got their taste of Christmas
warmth at an Elks' party.



BY BILL TRUE

When Shiner skidded to a point in
the frost-killed bracken I was lucky
to be walking just 20 feet or so be
hind the stylish little setter. My
two hunting companions were far to
my right and left so I walked-up the
bird myself. The woodcock explod
ed into flight not 18 inches from the
tip of the dog's nose, then did its
usual dipsy-doodle flight exhibition
among the popples.

My gim that day in northern Mich
igan, hunting grouse and woodcock,
was a 20-gauge automatic, with a
skeet bore. A great upland game
bird gun, in my opinion. But opin
ions on what gauge shotguns to use
for various game, and what chokes
for what guns—that's a topic that
keeps hot stoves burning through
out the long cold winters every
where hunters gather.

Take that Michigan woodcock: I
folded him with one sharp blast
from the 20-gauge, brush-load
sliells, No. 8 shot. At about 28 yards
and through a k)t of early fall foli
age. This is my favorite small bird
gun, and the skeet choke is hard to
beat for close-in shots on light-
bodied game birds.

But take another day—in a cold
duck blind in the famous Illinois
River Valley mallard area. Here I
chose a 12-gauge, over-and-under,
double-bored full and modified.
And No. 6 shot in the Magnum load.

It's a deadly combination for big
ducks over decoys or pass shooting.

(I've even been known to slip a
No. 2 Magnum shell into the full
choke baiTel—on the off-chance of
the blue, snow, or Canada geese
coming over for a shot. Lots of
them in the Goose Lake area where
I hunt!)

For doves, I like a 28-gauge side-by-
side double-bored, with improved
cylinder and modified. For pheas
ants, sharptail, and chukars I like a
12-gauge auto in modified choke.

•Vi, A

I have a pretty good collection of
guns, and 1 certainly make excep
tions to the above, but 1 am indicat
ing my personal preferences. Almost
eveiy other hunter I know—and
those you know too—would have
different recommendations. That's
what makes horse races—and lots
of fun in conversation and alield, as
one gunner tells another wliy his
shotgun is the best going for a par
ticular game bird or animal. I'll list
a few other of my choices, for vari
ous game:

Rabbits: .410-gauge, over-and-un-
der, full and modified, No. 6 shot.

Wild Turkeys: 12-gauge, automatic,
full choke. No. 2 shot.

Geese: 12-gaiige Magnum, side-by-
side, full choke and modified, No.
2 shot.

Quail: 20-gauge auto, skeet bore,
IVi or 8 shot.

Whatever your favorite gun, good
hunting to you!

TRUE TIP OF THE MONTH

. . . and whatever your hunting piece, always, always treat every gun as a
loaded one. Repeated so often it's become too commonplace, this advice
would save a lot of grief every year if followed to the tetter!
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Are you interested in a

business producing

a gross income of $100,000

and more yearly?

WEWTAi

OWN YOUR OWN
Ato Z RENTAL CENTER

. . . the community rental headquarters
supplying everything used

in the home or business

• Proved profits—over 300 A to Z
Rental Centers in operation or ready
to open. • Choice, protected fran
chises available. • Your cash invest
ment is $15,000 to $50,000 which
includes working capital.

Send for our free "Guided Program"
booklet. Mail the coupon TODAY.

A NATIONWIDE FULL-SUPPORT FRANCHISE

A to Z Rental, Inc.
Nationwide Industries Building
201 NorthWeMsStreet, Suite 1621-0
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Phone: <312) 263-5200

j I'm thinkingof going into my own business.
I Piease send my free copy of your Guided
I Program brochure.
I
I Name
I T-rr

City State Zip

A SUBSIDIARY OF NATiOHWlDE iNDUSTRIES. INC.
Canadian francMses also aiailabie

you

CAN'T AFFORD

to specula^te. •.
. . . and neither can we.

Our interest in you is primary.

]. Do you have the potential for • good
return on our time invested in you?

2. Do you hove the desire to earn as much
as $20,000 or $30,000 each year?

3. Do you hove $17,500?

On the other hand, j'ou should know as
much about us as possible. Our name is
AAMCO®. We're the world's largest auto
matic transmission specialists. America's

growth franchise.

Write today and we'll send you an out
standing success story free. Know all the
facts about franchising.

It's yours free for the asking.

Howard E. Price

AAMCO Tronsmissions

651 Ailendole Road

King of Prussia, Pa. 19406

WiilB or cjII collsct:
215-265-6000

TRANiMISSIOMS
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VISUAL

MAGNETIC
CONTROL

rasoNHU cQNiejt

mDimiaii coNiFn Sg™g@.:REri

MAGNETS MOVE FASTEST—& EASIEST—OF ALL!
Simplest Control for
Sales • Production
Charts • Personnel

Maintenance • Schcdullne
Kacnino Loading

Visual Presentations

COLORFUL MAGNETS
ORGANIZE FOR ACTION

SHOW FACTS
INSTANTLY

CETT THE JOB DONE

PRICES &
Priced From

$'
BROCHURE

'38
INCLUDING
MAGNETIC
ELEMENTS ON REQUEST

Methods Research Corp.
120 Willow Ave. Staten Is., N.Y. 10305

FEDUCI BLE

RUPTURE AGONY
Removed (or trioi r
COSTS YOU NOTHING) III

WHEN you slip into a iii j
low-cost, contour-designed
Brooks Patented Air Cush
ion Appliance! Your re
ducible rupture will be held
in securely yet gently—or
the trial costs you nothing! This invention
has made millions of sufferers happy. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort night and day at
work and play—or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk trial by
you? If interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO., 316-H State St.. Marshall. Mich. 49068

HOUSEBOATING!
Not Just iKiating - but truly llvin( on the water!
Eiplote, fish, hunt, ski or rslai on an aquatic
hideaway! New, tirst and only publication of its
kind, tells you how to buy, where to tent,
where to go — all to get you started. Now,
special >A-pr[ce offer: Only $2.75 for 2-year sub
scription IB btf issues!) Reg. $5.50 value. Write
••FAMILY HOUSEBOATING", Dept.E-6,Box 2081,
Toluca Lake, Calif. 91602.

HEARING AID
fits here

Almost inviSiOle. no wires oi cords, <i dealer crices. 11 ycu or a loved
one have a Fiearing Droblem. hear but sometimes don't understand,
cringe at loud noises or barely hear at ali, you need this FREE
fiooklet. Tells how you can have FREE HOME TRIAL of tMs new
electronic miracle. To know the confidence and joy that normal
hearing brings write today. No obligation, no salesman will call.

PRESTIGE, Dent. D-n eoi losao, Houston, Te>as 7T0lt

»••••••• Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Coverisiima

; MEREDITH, Dept. EK-12, •
• 310 West 9th Street, S
• Kansas City, Missouri 64105 i

j Ship as follows: Q Naval Jelly Free Somple (wfth ;

j $5 purchase) • Naval Jelly Half Pound O Shotgun •
m •

• Shell Jewelry (specify) QSwlss Miracle for Head- •
2 •

• aches D Smokers Toothpowder D Morlin Book j

! • Dental Penefls Q Ingrown Nail Cutters • Steel •

1 Soupbenes O "eg. Q Metric O Magic Can Wells •
2 •

• Q Gom Tinting Toothpojte O Swiss Milk Soop j

• D Lettuce Juice Soap Q Lettuce-Leaf Clgorettes •
• •
« •

• Nome. S
• •

S Addr««« •

• S'ntTT .Zip.
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Micronesia
(Continued from page 36)

the lad's full name. He came first to
America and then to Yap. His ship
struck a stoiin. Everyone drowned. All
but O'Keefe, that is. He swam ashore.
His name became legend. On Yap he
foiTned expeditions to the island of
Palau to gather stone money, some of
which remains to this very day. He be
came known as "His Maje.sty O'Keefe"
and at the same time he got rich. He
gathered copra and sea slugs and
shipped them to Hong Kong. O'Keefe
married a topless maiden (the rascal
had left behind a wife in Savannah,
Ga.) and he lived the life of King
Farouk till one day he set sail and be
came lost in a storm. The topless maid
en wept. A legend died.

Those who visit tlie Trust Tenitories—

Saipan, Truk, Ponape, Yap, etc.—usually
wind up their island fling on Guam.
Here World War H was big. After
that the island was relatively quiet.
Until now, that is. Mr. Hilton has an
nounced intentions of putting up a ho
tel. And wherever Conrad goes the jet
set is certain to follow—and after this
the ordinary tourist. What Mr. Hilton
has in mind is a 250-room high-rise
overlooking Tumon Bay, off where the
Japanese put ashore the day following
Pearl Harbor. Next door, Naburo Gato,
the Nipponese innkeeper, intends to
build a 200-room hotel. At the same

time Continental Airlines—parent of Air
Micronesia—will turn neighbor with a
hotel of its own, which is how places
like Waikiki get started.

The local tourist flack describes Guam
as a slice of Hawaii between two slices
of Hong Kong. What he's getting at is
the physical resemblance to Hawaii
along with duty-free stores and Hong
Kong labels. Stores are overburdened
with all the gadgets of a Kowloon
Macy's. There are the same Swiss
watches, the same Geiman cameras and
French perfumes. Indeed, you may
even order a suit or dress custom-made
by a Hong Kong tailor. Measurements
are sent to Hong Kong which in turn
sends back the finished product in mere
days.

While it takes considerable imagina
tion to consider Guam as a U.S. sand-

lot, nevertheless it is touted as "the
westernmost outpost of American de
mocracy." The ijeople who concern
themselves with courting tourists are
full of Madison Avenue pitches. For
example: "Guam is where America's
day begins." They're talking about the
place the sun rises first on American soil.
It is also a day later when the sun
comes up. That is, if it's Monday in
Guam it's still Sunday in the U.S. But
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while Americans arrive in increasing
numbers, the Japanese are the real in
vaders. They took Guam the first time
on Dec. 8, 1941. Now they've returned
—clicking cameras, hunting souvenirs,
and sunbathing on the island's travel-
folder beaches. Not all Japanese left
at the end of World War II. There
were Cpl. Masushi Ito and Pfc. Bunzo
Mingawa, for example. They somehow
didn't get the message. They figured
the rest of the Japanese would return,
so they hid out in the hills. They stayed
hidden for 16 years after the last shot
was fired. But they were right. The
Japanese came back. Only this time as
tourists. Ito and Mingawa decided it
was time to suiTender.

Now both Japanese and American
tourists pass the time watching a Rus
sian trawler that watches Guam. The
trawler also focuses on Polaris subs
and America's B-52 bombers. The oth
er evening the huge bombers returned
just at dusk from raids over Viet Nam
—great black wasps on the darkening
sky. The trawler iio doubt tattled to
Moscow, Peking, and Hanoi. It's a
strange game. Sometimes tourists go by
launch to the spy ship, exchanging beer
for vodka, and American cigarets for
the Russian weed.

Guam was inherited during the Span
ish-American war. After we got it back
from the Japanese in the closing months
of the Pacific war, some GIs remained
behind. A1 Waller of Hemet, Calif.,
went home briefly, then returned to
Guam. Now he has a Guamanian wife
and nine kids. He also operates the
Sleepy Lagoon Restaurant and Air-Tel
Hotel, where $17 is the daily take on a
room for two. Presently he's adding
25 rooms with sunken tubs for the
Japanese tourists. After this he in
tends to launch a cocktail lounge in a
cave the Japanese used for hiding.

His is a nickels-and-dimes operation,
though, next to another American. Ken
Jones, a foimer Seabee from Willow
Springs, N.C., has run a SI,900 bag
into so many millions of dollars even
he's lost count. It's easier almost to
list what he doesn't own. His empire
consists of three supermarkets, Guam's
biggest department store, a couple of
auto dealerships, a shipping company,
construction company, restauiants, ho
tels, and a huge cattle ranch on the is
land of Tinian. His Cliff Hotel with
aii-conditioning ($18 double) along
with a swimming pool is the island's
fussiest digs. Next door liis Red Car
pet Restaurant serves New York steaks,
dry Manhattans, and American mar
tinis. But he isn't done with Guam.
What he feels Guam needs now is an
entire new town. It's his next big push.
He i^lans to put up 250 homes, a shop
ping center, playgroimds, and schools.

They're singing aloha to the old life
on Guam. ssssyofX



Scents can make
the

By Howard Sigler

The almost-all-black skunk, probably ab
sorbed in digging for grubs, didn't know
I was around until I hit him with my
foot. In the pre-dawn darkness of the
misty river bottom meadow, I didn't
know he was there, either, but was not
long so uninformed! The perfume
sprayed my feet and legs and stayed
with me long, an unremitting reminder
never again to spook around in summer
time darkness without some sort of light.

Yet, the obviously unfortunate acci
dent added a new and very vital facet
to my accumulation of hunting know-
how.

En route bowfishing for lunker carp,
known to feed occasionally on minute
surface matter just after daybreak, I had
risked possible encounter with a night-
hunting copperhead and figui-ed even a
penlight to be excess baggage; hence
my odoriferous predicament. However,
it wasn't long until my nose became ac
customed to it and I went ahead about
my business, although quite smelly to
everything except myself.

Shortly after sunup, I was leaning
quietly against a triumvirate of box-
elders, watching a carp idly swirl near
the opposite bank, when a flicker of
movement caught the side vision of one
eye. Turning slowly, I found three deer
(a doe with two fawns) approaching di
rectly upwind along the river trail. With
that wind in their favor and my being
but a little way from the path, it was
only a question of moments before
they spooked, yet I pressed n^y face in
against the tree trunks so that contrast
with my camouflaged clothing would
not be so obvious and waited for the in
evitable.

It never happened! The three idled
along beneath the low-hanging limbs,
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stopping occasionally to sniff inquiring
ly—but their tails remained down, wag
ging now and then as is the habit of
unalarmed deer—and passed within 10
feet, completely unaware of my pres
ence!

There was but one answer; the skunk
smell did it, effectively negating human
odor with something identifiable witli
the outdoors. I had often seen deer
and skunks in the same field, upon two
occasions nosing each other, but never
before had I awakened to the practical
application of the striped animal's dis
agreeable odor as a means to travel
the woods and fields "invisibly" insofar
as sense of smell was concerned. Later,
this was discovered to be one of the
closely-guarded "secrets" of the old-time
hunters.

Early experimentations in procuring
some "skunk" were somewhat messy
and I stayed so much on that side of the
smell picture that my family became
rather annoyed, putting it mildly. Final
ly I wrote to a knowledgeable concoctor
of trapping lures with my question:
Was the stuff available commercially?
It was; luckily he had it and I've been
using it, in a convenient dropper bottle,
ever since.

And, thus far, this writer has found
but tliis one source of skunk dope ("es
sence"); Joe Cononie of Beaverdale, Pa.
15921. There may be others, for no
body has a corner on the skunk essence
market, but few of the scent or lure
houses apparently care to mess with it.

No matter whether you hunt with
gun, bow, or camera, this stuff is an
invaluable addition to your bag of tricks,
one which may be depended upon to
work for you anytohere that the akunk
is native to the region. Don't try it
where there are none of the stiiped kit
ties, for it then becomes simply another
odor foreign to that neck of the woods,
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in the same category as would be "007"
or some such after-shave cologne.

Bottled, skunk essence isn't disagree
able to handle at all. A small tab of
felt or sheep wool pinned to the hunt
ing cap or rubber-banded around the
gun barrel or bow limb serves as the
carrier. Three or four drops of the stuff
on the pad will do the trick for hours;
then when the foray is over, simply dis
card it in the woods and put on a new
one next time.

While working from a hunting or
camera blind and not on the move, an
other method is to simply uncork the
bottle and set it on the ground beside
you. Southwestern horn-rattlers use it
in this manner to hide behind when toll
ing in the big Texas bucks, and top-
notch fox and coyote callers-in employ
it in much the same manner, consider
ing it almost a necessity.

One practical gadget, called "Mir-
acle-Lure," is a type of plastic cartridge
which unscrews to hang open by a
thong on the belt, a felt wick inside
holding the odorifying ingredients. Or
dinarily these contain an excellent deer
lure, but may be obtained dry, skunk
essence then added as required. The
nice part about this gimmick is that
when finished hunting, you simply twist
it together again and put it in your
pocket until next time. Neither liquid
nor odor leaks out.

The skunk dope is quite versatile and
may be effectively employed in hunting
or photographing most ground-dwelling
animals, although rabbits offer a slightly
different twist. They, like the wood-
chuck, want no part of the skunk tribe
and often may be jumped from a briar
tlucket simply by letting some good
strong skunk essence drift through the
patch.

As stated, woodchucks want no part
of skunks either, for there is nothing the
latter likes better than to find a cliuck
in winter hibernation and use him for
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OUR FLAG—"LOVE IT OR LEAVE" decals,
prepared by the GL Americanism Com
mittee, have proved to be exceptionally
popular with the lodges. The distribu
tion of more than 500,000 decals since
July is overwhelming. We are halfway
to the Grand Exalted Ruler's suggested
goal of one million decals.

There are still some lodges that have
not participated in this program. To
those that are participating—we are

grateful, please continue yourgood work. To those that are not—we
and cooperation. The decals may beordered from theGrand Secretary s office, 2750
Lake View Avenue, Chicago, 111. 60614. I welcome tearsheets from your local
newspaper publicizing this program.

William J. Windecker, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee

feasting purposes. When a skunk moves
into a summer chuck den, the latter im
mediately becomes a former owner.

As an experiment, I once drifted an
ample aroma of my bottled skunk into
a clover field where six woodchucks
were feeding in plain view. One could
almost watch the speed of the wind
current, for as the scent successively
reached each one, he would waste no
time in making himself scarce. In a
matter of minutes the field was com
pletely empty of the little grizzlies. Nor
had I been sighted. Well hidden in a
brushy fence-row, I watched the entire
operation with binoculars. The scent
alone did it; so, chucksters, don't use it.

This scent is not given an unusual
amount of play here because it s the
only human odor "coverer," for it isn t.
It simply isn't heard much of or used
to any great extent (except by preda
tor callers) in run-of-the-mill hunting
circles; this is probably due to the of
fensive odor. It is, nevertheless, the
most powerful of the cover-uppers and
probably the only one which will cause
a hot, sweaty human to smell as in
nocuous as a bed of roses to most of the
wildlings.

While this essence is the most prac
tical for all-around use, other scents,
used wisely, will serve the same pur
pose when identifiable with individual
species of wild game. These are pie-
dominately combinations of mild cover
ing ingredients and those compatible
with the animal's own scent and which
may actually entice the animal to come
closer.

Most popular in this line are the
"deer lures," advertisements for which
haunt the outdoor magazine pages prior
to and through each hunting season. Of
these it can best be said that /nosf are
effective token used pivperlij and liave
one thing in common: they are intend
ed to lead deer to believe other deer are
in the vicinit)' and thereby lull them
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into a false sense of security. Some have
a definite "come-on" appeal to the ridge-
running bucks of November but, for all
practical purposes, this amounts to the
same thing.

Each manufacturer has his own pet
concoction which he supposedly swears
by, a few being even more horrible
than skunk to the human nose. Accord
ing to certain published "testimonials,"
about all one has to do is sprinkle the
stuff on the clothing and forthwith walk
into the middle of the deer population
and take his pick. That's pretty far out.
Such might have happened to a degree,
but due to wind direction or other hap
penstance conditions, it probably would
have happened anyway. In which case,
the mere presence of the "lure" made a
believer of the hunter.

While these far-out lures have merit
as a coverer and do contain ingredients
attractive to the whitetail clan, from a
more practical standpoint plain deer
gland scent-lures are considered the
better. There is nothing here to dis
organize or confuse—it is pure, unadul
terated deer odor, and if the hunter or
cameraman is playing the waiting game,
properly dressed in Kamo or clothing
shaded to blend with his background,
there will be nothing to alarm the quar
ry. The deer may appear more cau
tious and perhaps a little suspicious, as
is any herd when a strange deer makes
its appearance, but imless there is move
ment or other conditions betraying the
"deer" to be something else, rarely will
they spook.

This type of scent may be dribbled
lightly along the trail near your hunt
ing blind, used as a trail lure on your
boots, or as a coverer, and everything
will be right in place. It is particularly
effective when sprinkled in the vicinity
of tree stands when bow or camera
hunting.

The doctored-up ones frequently con
fuse the animals and may psychological
ly spook them, not necessarily toward
the hunter but in any direction. And.
if you really want confusion, just let
them get a whifF of any animal scent
in conjunction with a liberal dose of dir
ty-man odor!

This brings us to the thing which the
vast majority of hunters seldom take
into consideration—personal and cloth
ing cleanliness while afield.

In most farmland sections all wild
life species are accustomed to the sight
and smell of man and, at a distance,
do not spook at the first glimpse or
scent; but when the awareness or smell
is very close by, they are inherently
terrified. The only thing more frighten
ing to the wild creature than the hu
man foi-m at close range is man-smell
hot in its nostrils. And this latter is a
thing which we, as human beings, can
not avoid any more than can deer or
other creatures do away with their own



natural odor. However, we can mini
mize it to a great degree, and the wise
outdoorsman will do so.

For some obscure reason, most peo
ple consider limiting clothing as any
thing which is "old" or generally used
for nothing but ratting around in the
woods (plus odd jobs outdoors, and the
like), this being worn year after year
through successive hunting seasons with
out benelit of ever having been washed
or cleaned. Hunting caps and hats fall
into the same category and, unfortu
nately and more frequently than one
would think, the "long-handles" or in
sulated underwear drop into an ap
propriate slot as well.

Stiangely, many hunters who are fas
tidiously clean practically every other
day in the year give bathing but a lick
and a promise (sometimes not at all)
when on an outdoor junket. To the big
game hunter who will take his shots at
extremely long ranges, this angle doesn't
matter a great lot (as long as he can
hve with himself) but if you bowhunt
or seek wildlife pictures, where ranges
must understandably be quite close,
cleanliness of person and clothing is
perhaps the greatest asset.

There are those who contend deer
know when hunting season approaches
and forthwith take for their thickety
hidey-holes. In a sense this is ti*ue, al
though not in the manner implied.

When, in some late-autumn dawn,
the whitetails suddenly find man-scent
drifting on every wind current, coupled
with human foiTns moving through the
woodlands or in sky-drawn silhouette
on every knoll, they do know something

Bill of Rights Day
Docoinbor 15

In 1789 Americans were inspired
by tlie concept of the "dignity of
man," involving tlie rigtit of each
individual to certain basic free
doms, and felt the right to enjoy
these freedoms should be en
sured by law. The Bill of Rights,
which consists of the first ten
amendments to our Constitution,
became the American expression
and guarantee of these freedoms.

In 1968 Communist-inspired
groups operating in our country
are selling us a "Bill of Goods."
Their avowed purpose is the de
struction of these basic freedoms,
and they are operating under the
canopy of the very freedoms they
seek to destroy.

As dedicated Elks, we can fight
for the preservation of our Bill of
Rights, or complacently accept
their "Bill of Goods." The choice
is ours.

A. J. Crane, Member
GL Americanism Committee

is happening which they won't like,
and they promptly do something about
it.

Therefore, if the hunter is to blend
with his outdoor surroundings to even
a small extent, he must pay more than
casual attention as to how he smells
in relation to his quarry. Especially un
der heavy hunting pressure, the hunter
whom the deer do not suspect is near
will be the one who consistently fills his
bag.

In a nutshell, "hunting cleanliness"
means being free of excessive human
odor or that which is foreign to the
woods. We cannot do away with it en
tirely, but we can try. The main hunt
ing apparel should be laundered or
cleaned at least prior to the opening of
each hunting season; if you're a con
scientious year-round outdoorsman, then
as often as you feel they need it (or
oftener). Each time, hang them out
to air for a day to take out any soap
or dry-cleaning odor left. Headgear
should be given the same treatment, for
an ancient, perspiration-soaked sweat-
band can easily undo all other best in
tentions.

Boots should be ti-eated with the most
nearly odorless waterproofing obtain
able ("Snow-Proof" is fine), the excess
wiped oft and then given a good scour
ing with a handful of pine needles be
fore hitting the woods. A thorough
swishing of the hunting sliiit, coat, and
trousers with pine branches now and
then doesn't hurt anything either.

If you're as finicky as this writer dur
ing bow-and-arrow deer season or when
using the woods camera, you'll prob
ably take a shower befor.e going out.
During a period of early morning hunts,
shaving should be done the night before
to eliminate shaving lotion odors. And
forget about scented soaps these morn
ings too.

In this light, and everything else be
ing in order, there is still another facet
which may easily be overlooked—house
hold odors. When you come home, don't
stash your hunting apparel in a place
where they will absoib these. Keep
them somewhere to themselves if pos
sible, where there is plenty of ventila
tion.

Along this same line, neither are the
odors of pre-dawn breakfasts in grease-
smoky kitchens or the hunting camp
compatible with the outdoors. These
will hang on you for hours. A problem
is presented, of course, when you stay
at the home of some well-meaning faiTn
family during your hunt and they lay
the festive breakfast board replete with
hotcakes, sausage, ham and such de
lights, the cooking odors of which soak
into you like ink into a blotter. And
there's little salvation; the only re
course being to not tarry longer than
politely necessary and then give yom-
self a thorough swishing at the first
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STRENCTH IN

That's all it takes to help build
powerful muscles, trim body

No strenuous exercises... no elaborate gym equip
ment... no lengthy, tedious work-outs. You don't
need time, space, or energy to multiply your
strength.. .to broaden your shoulders... to in
crease your lung capacity.. .to trim your waist
line... to develop vigor. Now the same method of
Isometric-lsotonic Contraction that trained the
German Olympic Team and other world-famous
athletes can help YOU build a powerful physique.
Yes. even if you are 50 years old or more. Unlike
ordinary isometric contraction devices, the TEN-
SOLATOR® combines both Isometric and Isotonic
benefits in a series of quick 7-second exercises
that you do once a day in your own room—less
than 2 minutes in all! Muscles grow stronger,
shoulders broaden, chest expands, waist tapers
down—and you feel like a new man. Fast? We
guarantee impressive results in 10 days or your
money back without question. Send for the big
brochure that shows step-by-step illustrations of
the Tensolator Method. Enclose this ad with your
name and address, and 25c to cover postage and
handling to:
THOYLO CORPORATION, Dept. EL-1, 509 Fifth
Avenue, New York. N. Y. 10017.

See this man.

He can save more

than your teeth.

He's your dentist. He wants you
to have healthy teeth. He also wants
you to have a healthy mouth.

So, while your mouth is open
wide, he checks your mouth for,
among other things, oral cancer.

See your dentist regularly. Give
him a chance to save your teeth.
And maybe your life.

american
cancer

society^

7fi's Space Confrfbuted by l/ie Publisher
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PRESTIGE
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RETIRING

LODGE

OFFICERS

Hen? at lust is thP
aiisuur til [li«! piTjblem l
i>f 11 i)r<^tluc cifr for •: i' -'iSprS^
Mnir Kxalted RlUer, ,y!^^
Klit'tivi* nr Chair Oltl- •' S^-ul • '
Cfr. Tills bcaiililullv • ' VlSSESS it 1
liaiKicraftiii iilaimx is _»
niaik" "t the finest •' ' '
iiiat<'rlais. Solid
lilac'k Walnut Frame, qgn. .ng—
Aulhi'iitlr .Ii-wi'ls, a
inaitiillk't'iit, j>i*rfi<l
srale KlU HcikI. Over
all (linipiisiiiiis 21" x oOli'. Tli'- lilaciiie that was rtis-
playi'cl ai. the iiast thrw Crand LociKP ('(invfiillons.
Jiiscrli>titiii iilat<! iiei'j.ciiiiilizcd to convey yrinr syiiti-
iiicnl. Ill the hoiioret*. Also available with ai>liri>l>riatu
nunlulllon Inr your oinnoint' ULslrln l>eimty, IMirhi;;
TiiLsnr. Tiler, Se-Tetary, Ornanist. I'le. I'rli-p. Ini-lud-
iii« enwavhiK—$lli!i,.')0, Sfjiltle. A de-
jiosit reqiiiml with each order. ISiilaiice on delivery.
If not entirely satl.slled, return nilhiii In days iinti
viinr nicnev will Iw reliinded. Order from Suc-Dav
Mfg. Co.. P. 0. Box 99191. Seattle. Washington 98199.

Hene is the pcrmaheht answca for ^

TOUR FUND RAISING. THAT THOUSANDS

OP ORGANIZATIONS USL "SINCO KINC

SUPPLIES EV£flTTHING ALONS WITH FfleC

IO£A BUUrriNS FOR YOUR HELP. PAY AS

YOU GO. MAIL COUPON TODAY.

fROW ONE I»/JSOURC^

marker [gr^

p-H Systems
Tables s Chairs

•»XlVG-o XCXWG-- BOX ine ' ENEIEWODD, COLORADO S0110

Earn While You Learn In Your Spore Time
Trained and qualifted mechanics nccdod NOW to service
inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG OpDortunlly for ambitious
men. We show you HOW - in your basemenl or garage to
earn spare time cash m an expanding industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Get the (acts.

Write for folder rjo. EI2 and free bonus o^er.

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP ,

to sewer or septic tank k
no digging up floors. 1

WRITE MePHERSON, INC. ^ J
BOX 15133 TAMPA. FLA. 33614 ' - _

Coupon for advertisement on 2nd Cover >•••••••
• •

I ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Depi.EL.:268 |
j 125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, New York •
• •

• Gentlemen; •

S Kindly send me ihe following Execulive Flighlbogs S
• at S19.9S plus 41.00 eo. for P.P. and handling. I J
• unc^erifond that if I am not completely satisfied I >

S may refurn for o full refund. S
• •

J #283 Dork Olive Brown #1071 Sofin Black J

• S Pinyt»«an4 enclosed
•

! O Charge to my Diners Club #.
•

• Q Charge to my Am. Express i
•

• SlnnfT>iir»

pine tree you pass. This is another
situation where the skunk pays its way.

The one time when there is little

need to worry about either man-smell
or the use of special scents is when it is
raining or snowing. Under these condi
tions, all scent is washed downward and
will but rarely carry any distance at all.
This should be considered carefully
when hunting from tree stands, how
ever, for instead of your scent carrying
high overhead on the wind currents as
is the case in noiTnal weather, it will
beat downward. Anything coming in
close under your ti-ee will receive its full
benefit.

Contrary to what anyone or the ad
vertisements tell you, keep in mind that
there is no such thing as a magic scent
or lure; that which will bring them right
in to you every time. However, care
with your personal cleanliness and the
wise use of natural scents to nullify left
over odors, so the wild ones may
have no tangible cause for alarm, can
easily spell the difference between a
full season and a still-clean gun barrel
or an exposed or unexposed roll of film.
Just watch your scents—and be sure
thev make sense!

Captain J. Dennis McMonigle, commander
of Company C, .506th Infantry of the 101st
Airborn Division, uses the American flag he
received during his initiation into the
Lewiston, Idaho Lodge to mark Hill Num
ber 54 irk Vietnam. The above photo v.'as
taken shortly after Company C captured
Hill Number 54 in the vicinity of Bien Hoa.
Since its capture, it has been used as a
permanent manned outpost, because of its
commanding view. Dennis is the son of
Brother Jim McMonigle and his wife Leana
and was initiated into the lodge in Decem
ber 1963. The lodge has sent Dennis an
other flag to replace the one used on Hill 54.
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It's Your Business
(Continued from page 4)

Be Careful about Cashing Checks.
The one really reliable "anti-bad-check"
protection is to have a "No Checks
Cashed" policy—and stick to it rigidly.
Many small retailers do have this policy,
but for others it's not practicable. The
rule of "Know Your Endorser" is a
good one—provided that you really do
know him well over a substantial period
(as opposed to just having come to
recognize him as a "fairly regular cus
tomer"). If you have any doubt about
the would-be check-casher, a courteous
ly-worded refusal to cash his check will
protect you from loss, even probably,
from the loss of that individual's busi
ness if it happens that there was noth
ing whatever wrong with his check or
his credit. If your business requires
that you cash checks, talk with your
banker about the various kinds of pro
tection you can provide for yourself
against bad-check losses.

What About the Hazard of Armed
Robbery? Whatever happens to gun-
control legislation, it won't protect the
small-businessman from loss through
armed robbery. Most businessmen re
alize the truth of the maxim "Don't put
up resistance against a man wlio's point
ing a gun at you." For transferring
cash and checks from your business es
tablishment to the bank, an ai-mored-
car transfer service is your best bet. If
currency transfers have to be made
personally ii-k your business, then use
cars in planning and making the de
liveries. Don't follow a regular schedule
or route. Keep as little cash on your
premises as is actually needed in the
day-to-day running of your business.
One store protection expert made the
estimate that "Every eight minutes a
merchant somewhere in this country
is threatened with a gun, a knife or a
blackjack."

When tjoii thinkyou've caughta thief,
don't get excited and don't take hasty
action. If you accuse him before wit
nesses, you may be putting youiself in
a legally hazardous position. And if
the person is guilty, then you may give
him opportunity to cover up his mis
deeds. Where petty theft is concerned
many companies merely dismiss the
guilty employee. If you suspect serious
theft, talk to your lawyer.

Petty cash and stamps. A postage me
ter can substantially reduce petty thiev
ery and also provides an excellent
means of checking and controlling post
age expense. As for petty cash, em
ployees in some businesses have come
to think of it as "ready cash." To pre
vent petty cash thievery be sure that
vouchers written in ink are prepared
for every disbursement and are ap
proved by a responsible person.



Tom Wrigley
(Continued from page 15)

$2 BILLION FOR PETS. That is the
sum Americans spend on dogs and cats
a year according to new government
figures. Dog foods cost $590 million a
year, twice the cost of baby foods. Cat
foods cost $220 million. For collars
and leashes, coats, hospital care, clip
ping, training, toys, vitamins, kennels,
boxes, pillows, mattresses and such, the
total is $1.2 billion. There are 26 mil
lion dogs, 20 million cats, 500 million
pet fish, and 15 million pet birds, latest
estimates report.

really a community center. Then with
a few friends, visited nearby Penn State
Elks Country Club and enjoyed a dinner
long to be remembered. It brought back
memories of visits to the gieat club at
Long Beach, Cal., the Saturday night at
the club at Phoenix, Ariz., where hun
dreds danced, and to the real friendship
of Lodge 76 at Dallas, Tex. It's good to
be an Elk.

BANK ROBBERIES this year have
jumped 100 percent, the FBI reports.
In this area, for a recent comparable
date, there were 61 bank robberies com
pared to 29 in 1967. New methods, us
ing secret cameras and quick reports to

m

* CENTENNIAL •
SOUVENIR BOnii

THE JAMES B. BEAM Distilling Co. will issue a souvenir
bottle honoring tlie Elks Centennial. The latest addition to the
famous line of Beam souvenir bottles is brown in color and fea
tures the Elks Centennial medallion.

The bottle will be produced, as usual, in limited numbers and
will be distributed only through the regular, licensed trade
channels, wherever legal, throughout the country. When tlie
supply is exhausted, no more will be produced.

Distribution was scheduled to begin in December, but we have
been informed that it will now begin in January and will continue
thi-ough the early months of 1969 as long as available. Those de
siring to obtain a bottle should consult theii* local retail outlet.

HIGHWAY CUTBACK has been or
dered in the Federal-State Highway
Program. No new federal aid highway
projects will be approved by the Bu
reau of Public Works until Dec. 1,
Secy, of Transportation Boyd announces.
Purpose is to save $200 milHon in fed
eral-aid liighway expenses during tlie
current fiscal year. It is part of the
$3.5 billion slash ordered by President
Johnson under the $6 billion reduction
stipulated by Congress.

HOW SWEET IT IS to visit an Elks
Club and enjoy hospitality. This re
porter recently returned from a visit to
Lewiston, Pa., where the Elks Club is

police, have spoiled get-away plans of
the bank robbers in many cases, and
even iia the smaller banks it is now a
risky business for the robbers.

DULLES AIRPORT, some 26 miles
over in Virginia, occasionally comes un
der fire because passengers say it is too
far away. Rep. Ray J. Madden (Ind.)
declared on a recent ti-ip he flew from
Miami to Dulles in an hour and 50
minutes. To get to his home, he says,
took an hour and 45 minutes. Rep.
Spark Matsumaga (Hawaii) said he re
garded Dulles as the best airport in the
country.

(Continued on next page)
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RAISE FUNDSQUICKLY
A Proven Fund Raising Program

10-PACK ALL PURPOSE

BALL POINT PENS

MX
pt'RPOSE

PtNS

«Kr«*

Tor Home, School & Office
• Attractive Gift Pack
Contains 10 quality pens!
• Assorted pens write in
Blue, Blacl<, Red and Green
ink...with barrels to match
ink colors.
• Easy to sell because
everyone appreciates,
needs and will use good
pens... and these hand
some long-writing ball
point pens are the finest.

MAKE BIG MONEY!

No. of
Pen Packs

Your Cost
Per Pack

SELL
FOR $1

and make

TOTAL
PROFIT

300 50c 50c Pack $150.00

200 50c SOc Pack SIOO.OO

100 50c 50? Pack $ 50.00

No Risk! Unsold Paks may be returned.'

WRITE for FREE Sample 10-Pen Pack
and complete details ... or send your
order to: Dept. 9021

AMSTERDAM PEN CO.
Amsterdam, New York 12010

MOVE
AHEAD

to greater success

and greater profits
as an Area Director (or GBS. If you
have proven management ability,
your opportunities can be limitless.
Your own exclusive area rights for
our nationally proven small business
counseling service. Complete
technical support by our Washington
headquarters. $7,500 investment
required to cover (raining
and inventory.

Write today for FREE
BROCHURE W-47

Mr. C. E. GAW, Exec. V. Pres.

GENERAL BUSINESS SERVICES, INC.
7401 Wisconsin Ave. Northwest

Washington, D.C. 20014

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR

BOOK

Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report &copyof PublishYour Book.
CARLTON PRESS Dept ELL
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y-
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40 TIMBERED ACRE$
$1650 TOTAL PRICE
WASH.-IOAHO-MONT.
S50 Down—$25 month, in Northern Idaho.
Northeastern Washington, and W^tern
Montana, in the heart of lakes and big
same country. All covered with growing
timber. Access, Title insurance with each
tract This is select land with natural
beauty, recreational and investment val
ues. We have tracts of many types and
sizes from which to choose, including
beautiful Northwest Waterfront proper^
on the Pend Oreille, Priest and Kettle
Rivers, and property on Pend Oreille Lake.
Your inspection welcomed. Write us for
free list, maps and complete information.

Write to: Dept. OL

P.O. Box 8146, Spokane, Wash. 99203

Doctors Find Way To
Shrink Hemorrhoids
And Promptly Stop Itching,
Relieve Pain In Most Cases,

Science has found a medication with
the ability, in most cases —to stop
burning itch, relieve pain and actually
shrink hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved,
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing, actual reduction (shrinkage) took
place.

The answer is Preparation i?®—•
there is no other formula like it for
hemorrhoids. Preparation H also
soothes inflamed, irritated tissues and
helps prevent further infection. In
ointment or suppository form.

LAFFS?
Ask anyone about Robert Orben, originator of
over 30,000 professional linesi One-liners, Intros,
sight-bits, parodies, etc. 40 different books, plus
CURRENT COMEDY-the topical service. Catalog
free. Great sample selection, $5'.00.

JOHN RAIN ASSOC., INC.
Dept. P, 232 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016

mi EARLY
IN THB day/

Mft. IIP

2tPeOD€ WMBas
BELONG

IN AU ADDRESSES
VMNI POSTMASTSft

(Continued from page 47)

CHINATOWN RAID, said to be the
first in the history of Washington's one
block long settlement, has caused a
lot of talk. It is the most peaceful spot
in the nation's capital. The Chinese
are law-abiding citizens. Thvis it was
quite a surprise when police walked
into the back room of a Chinese restau
rant and arrested ten elderly Chinese
gentlemen playing Mah-Jongg for
money. The youngest was 65 years
old. The Mah-Jongg game has been
broken up—or has it?

CAMPAIGN GIMMICKS already are
featured in novelty stores. There are
all kinds of buttons, banners, and comic
cards but the newest are dart games.
You pin up the picture of the candidate
you hate and tluow darts at it. If you
hit him in the nose you win.

RIOT DRILLS under the Defense De
partment program have trained 200,000
Army and 11,000 Marine reserves
across the nation in the latest tech
niques of maintaining law and order.
At the same time, over 300,000 Na
tional Guardsmen have received riot
control training. Augmenting this pro
gram the Pentagon has created a *Di
rectorate of Civil Disturbance Planning
and Operations." An Army general
heads it with an Air Force general as
aide. The office is designed "to im
prove the readiness of the Armed
Forces to assist state and local authori
ties in restoring and maintaining law
and order."

FIRE IS THE KILLER in the greatest
number of aircraft accidents, the U.S.
Army reports. The Army is working
on new fuels and tanks which it hopes
will cut deaths by 95 percent. One ex
periment is a nylon basket-weave ma
terial which may hold the fuel in the
tanks of the plane when it crashes. An
emulsified fuel, like shaving foam which
doesn't vaporize, is also being tried.

SUPER-SPEED TRAINS between
Washington and New York after many,
many delays may get a tryout some
time in September. The Transporta
tion Department says the 125-mile-per-
hour service will begin first on a limited
tryout basis in order to train personnels
Tracks have been laid. Trains are ready
but it will still take a little while before
the high-speed dream comes true.

RAILROAD TROUBLE may be brew
ing in labor circles. It involves raihoad
trainmen, firemen and switchmen, en
gineers and conductors, and railroad
shop crafts. The shop crafts will be
free to open bargaining Sept. I and
there is talk of a 25 percent wage in-
crea.se.
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CHANGES bring heartaches to old-
timers. Here they see historic land
marks torn down. They miss the boats
to Norfolk and the steamboats down
the river to Mount Vemon. Shoppers
at the market knew the old lady who
sat outside selling herbs for al! sorts
of ailments. Oyster boats from the
Chesapeake were at the docks selling
Lynhavens and Tom's Cove oysters and
soft-shell crabs. For years a huge bell
in the Commerce Department building
rang exactly at 8:55 p.m. It was the
signal for the cleaners to take their
lunch. Now it too has gone.

SPEED-UP TICKET for suburban
transit riders has been inspected here.
A machine checks a magnetized ticket
which can be used over and over by a
passenger up to a certain amount. If
the ticket is not valid the machine
chews it up. You stick your ticket in
the slot and if it is okay you enter the
bus.

DECEMBER NIPS: A funeral parlor
in the suburbs has a neat sign in the
window. "Park and Shop". . . . Over
all college costs are about 6 percent
higher this year with tuition up about
8 percent, and room and board up about
4 percent. . . . Rep. Craig Hosmer,
Calif., remarks, after struggling with
red tape, "The road to Hell is paved
with carbon copies". . . . Two new ones
heard in the National Press Club—"Old
surveyors never die, they just lose their
bearings". . . . and . . . "Old plumbers
never die, they just flush away". . .
Senator Margaret Chase Smith of Maine
has missed her first roll call in 13 years,
a record. . . . Fishing sure is good for
Elks! SoiTy, I couldn't visit Exalted
RulerGeorge E. Schaeffer of Muskegon,
Mich. Lodge, 274 and go coho fishing
in October which was mai-velous. Also,
Jay Dwyer, a fellow member of my
home lodge, 62, Elmira, New York, re
ported on his way back from Miami the
catch of a 77-lb. white marlin, one of the
biggest ever taken.

MINI ITEMS. Rep. Jack Edwards
(Ala.) says, *I don't think America is
sick but I do think we need a national
haircut, a national shave, and a na
tional bath" . . . Fewer Negroes are now
migrating from the South to the large
cities in the North, a Labor Department
survey reports. . . .

PGER Edward J. McCormick has indi
cated that he would appreciate hav
ing Elk-related mail sent to the
following address:

4350 Northmoor Road
Toledo, Ohio 43615



Xews (Il« (Continued from page 23)

A CHECK IS PRESENTED by Westchester, Calif., ER Richard Birch (left) and
Est. Lead. Kt. Joe Rollins to members of tlie lodge-sponsored Sea Scout Ship
No. 784 S. Accepting the check is Jim Bergschneider, as fellow Sea Scouts
George Bowman, Walter Unkind, and Larry Bishop look on.

/

CALIFORNIA ELKS ASSOCIATION VP Charles D. Padias
(right)—a Lancaster, Calif., Elk—presents a lapel pin to
Brother H. A. Haggard for his 61 years of dedication to
Needles, Calif., Lodge. On hand to witness the presenta
tion ceremony is Needles ER J. P. McAndrews.

THE LUCKY WINNER of Lake City (Seattle), Wash.,
Lodge's reccnt fishing derby—Brother Lewis Mathes
(left)—receives the keys to his first-place prize, a new
car, from ER Arthur R. Dunson. Brother Mathes' win
ning catch was a 19 lb. 9 oz. fish; Brother Anie Brakke's
17 lb. 10 oz. fish took second prize, a camper trailer.
More than 900 members participated in the contest.

A CLASS OF 11 CANDIDATES recently initiated into North Las VegJBs, Nev.,
Lodge, as part of a centennial celebration, pose with ER Pablo Arenaz (left)
and otlier oificers of the lodge. Brother Arenaz is now serving his second
term; he first became Exalted Ruler at tlie lodge's institution in July, 1966.

AN AMERICAN W

PROVO, Utah, Elks' contribution to a parade held recently
in Provo was this attractive float featuring historic Ameri
can flags. The event attracted approximately 60,000 spec
tators, and also received television coverage in a sur
rounding three-state area for a larger audience.

LAKE OSWEGO, Oregon, Elks recently initiated a class of
32 candidates in honor of DDGER Alfred J. Moreau, Port
land, upon his first official visit to Oregon's North District.
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FRESNO, California, Lodge's new chef, Gaiy Weatherly {second
from right) receives the compliments of a distinguished visitor-
California's Gov. Ronald Reagan—at a $100-a-plate dinner held
at the lodge in honor of Assemblyman Ernie Mobley, whose pic
tures decorate the wall behind them. Looking on are Fresno PER
Austin M. Healey, chairman of the distinguished visitors committee,
and Brother John J. Sullivan, a former trustee of the lodge.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., ER Ray P. Thelan (center) shares a smile
with two illustrious speakers at the lodge's recent "Celebrity
Night"-Los Angeles County District Attorney and Brother
Evelle J. Younger, and Brother Paul Lamport, Los Angeles city
councilman, Hollywood District. Brother Younger spoke on
problems of law interpretation and enforcement, while Brother
Lamport outlined the political and non-political aspects of a
councilman's hfe. Many Elks attended the affair.

m
A PLAQUE IS PRESENTED by Winslow, Ariz., ER Lawrence
R. Geske to Brother Elli.s Mclntosh, .state youth activities
chaiiTnan, and a teacher at Winslow High School. Brother
Ce.ske had accepted the plaque in l^ehalf of Brother
Mclntosh at the GL convention in New York City. The
award i.s in recognition of Brother Mclntosh's outstanding
record of service to the youth of America.

A BASEBALL FLOAT, built in Oregon by Manche.ster, N.H., Elks and bearing
the lodge-spon.sored team, was declared winner of the Bal^e Rutli World
Series parade in Klamath Falls, Oreg. Klamatli Falls Elks were hosts to
their Manchester Bi'Others for the 1968 baseball series, which was won by
New Orleans in a showdown match with the Manchester team.

A HAPPY GROUP enjoying the 50th reunion of their Tucumcari
(N.M.) High School graduating class smile for the camera. Tucum
cari Elks hosted the reunion, with Brotlier D. R. "Bob" Bumham,
a 47-year-member, in charge of the affair.

LAKEWOOD, Colorado, Elks' recent initiation was a family affair
for Brother Ernie Crist (second from right), whose son Lany was
welcomed into the lodge. Sliown with the proud father after the
ceremony are ER Fred Fenneman, the initiate, and DDGER Jay
M. Hatfield Jr., a member of Englewood Lodge.
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10 Fabulous French

PERFUMES

Bottled,
Packaged and Sealed

in France

10 world famous

A PARISIAN SCENT FOR EVERY MOOD
Each in its own distinctive bottle and set
ina beautiful tri-color gift box decorated
with gay, crisp drawings of Paris.

We have imported a limited number of
these exciting gift packages for distribu
tion in the United States and Canada.
Please rush your order now while the
supply lasts. Upon receipt of your order
we will rush this amazing gift package of
10 world famous French fragrances, each
in its own different, distinctive bottle—
all for only $4.95. You mustbe completely
delighted or your money back promptly.
Please do not delay. Mail the no-risk
coupon today while our supply lasts.

NIRESK IMPORTERS
210 S. DesPlaines St., Chicago; 111. 60606

at an unbelievably

Our sn Package of 10.
Th«i ' II bottle ifbought separately.
not

picuTred he?e"''®''beautiful bottles you see
1^1-1^11=1'̂

PR-101210 S. DesPlaines St., Chicago, IH. 60606

perfumerfo?^m5%4 V Fragrance.nsurance^n fuM monly-back gu^a'Jtee ^
• I enclose $

n &c.O.D. fees.• Charge to my Diners' Club Acct, No.
p: ^ viuu Mcci, wo.L) Charge to my American Express Acct. No.

Name.

Address.

City

State^
• Order 2 giU packages for $8.90 plus 50c postage. {Save $1.00.)
D Send... additional sets @ $4.45 plus 25c postage each.

Canadian orders filled same price-

-Zip Code.

Si



THE 'i MAGAZINE Editorials

Have an Heir in EII(dom
Grand Exalted Ruler McCabe has proposed that mem
bers make a special effort to bring relatives into the
Order diu-ing the month of December. He has suggest
ed, also, that these be called "Heir in Elkdom" classes.
The proposal has strong appeal and we are confident
tliat it will meet with a wide and enthusiastic response.

The "Heir in Elkdom" could be a son, brother, cousin,
nephevt', or any male related by blood or marriage who
is eligible, \vith whom would be shared tlie heritage of
Elkdom, and to whom it can safely be entrusted for tlie
benefit of futiu^e generations.

This is a laudable extension of the concept of "family
participation" and it is in tlie tradition that, increasingly
in recent yeai'S, has seen the induction into the Order of
so many sons particularly but also other relatives of
members.

It is especially appropriate that the "Heir in Elkdom
classes be initiated in December, when our Centennial
year comes officially to a close. The Centennial ob

servance has brought home to many thousands of Elks
the wonderful heritage that they have. Many Elks have
learned, for the first time, why it is great to be an Elk.
The son or other relative who becomes an Elk in Decem
ber as a member of one of these "Heir in Elkdom" classes
will have added reason for treasuring liis heritage, and
for remembering his obhgation to his family and himself,
to liis lodge and his Order, to his community and to his
country, to his fellowmen.

Any member who doesn't have available a relative at
this time need not feel excluded from this appealing pro
gram. What better time is there to introduce to oiu-
Order an associate, especially if he is a young man. You
will be conferring a favor on him and his family for
which they will always be grateful to you.

What better way to close your obsei-vance of Elkdom's
Centennial than by bringing into the ranks one who will
add to and carry on the heritage so rich in fellowship,
charity, patriotism, brotherly love?

Mytlis and the New Left
Myth busting has been fashionable in some circles in
recent years. There are, it seems, no lengths to which
some people will go to make sure that other, less perceiv
ing people are relieved of misconceptions that burden
their lives. For example, generations of Americans have
been brought up to believe that Abraham Lincoln was
moved by the deepest humanitarian instincts, but now
we learn that he was a "racist." But not all effort has
been directed at destroying myths. A good deal has
been exx^ended on creating them.

An interesting myth that met with widespread accept
ance holds that mobs which sought to disnipt the city of
Chicago during the Democratic Party convention were
composed of and led by "kids." Newspapers, radio and
television consistently referred to them as kids. So did
some of our politicians. The picture of clean, decent,
idealistic, shining faced kids pitted against vicious cops
has obvious propaganda value. There may have been a
few among them who were in truth youngsters in their
lowteens, and a few genuine idealists—just as there weie
a few policemen who violated the regulations covering
their conduct—nevertheless, the vast numbers of them
were old enough to knowthat what they were doingwas
wrong and yet did it deliberately.

Another myth that has sei-ved its puqaose well is that
the mob actions that have plagued so many of our col
leges recently were spontaneous and totally unconnect
ed. This mytli has many variants. There are, for exam

ple, those whosaythat there isno connection whatsoever
bet^veen these campus uprisings and the Communist
Party, pointing out that youth all over the world are
kicking up their heels.

Nothing could be further from the truth, and we sus
pect that most Americans have begun to penetrate the
fog of propaganda that has been put up to camouflage
the fact that well-organized forces are at work to enlist
college students, wittingly or othenvise, in destruction
of the country and the creation of a socialist dictatorship.

Fortunately, no one needs to be left in the dark. The
facts about the "campus rebellion" are easily available to
all in a special edition of the magazine t/.S.A. devoted to
the subject of "Student Subversion." In it, Mrs. Alice
Widener, the editor and a widely s>mdicated columnist,
details the genesis and progress of the New Left. She
has kept intimately acquainted with these extremists.

Here in sharp focus are the names of many persons and
groups. Established with ominous clarity are the re
lationships and patterns that reveal a program of planned
violence, disruption and destruction or, in the words of
a Columbia University professor addressing a seminar
of socialist scholai-s, "the sti'uctural fragmentation,"
necessary to make way for the socialist dictatorship.

How successful he and his fellow radicals have been
is fairly obvious, a success that pretty well lays to rest the
myth that we don't need to wony about these people
because there ai'e so few of them.
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DEPT. EK.12, 310 WEST 9TH STREET, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64105

NAVAL JELLY
WATCH RUST DISAPPEAR

DAVAt
JlLCf

NAVAL

JELLY
is an extremely
activc new clcan-
cr that removes
rust by chemical
comtiination . . .
sticks to verti
cals and over
heads. Brush i(
on. hose it ofl.
Also removes rust
stains from con
crete, tile, etc.

Use on pipes, fences, tools, tanks, cranes,
trucks all machinery. Eliminates sandblasting,
scraping, etc. Easy and quick.
free sample
.f nui- fntnous rust remover. NAVAL JELLY, with any
Ytrr or S5 fir more from this ad or nny of our otlier

"V ui tills l!=sue of Elks Magazine.
Hlrif-Pou''d of Nnval Jelly-$1.39 we pay postage.

Brass shenheaj MJ.Iy
n oermanent bril-

to keep ^

• '$4.50 . • • Pai""
tons • • • . . tie

'"Til weIge Get entire group for
$9.91-

Shotgun
Shell

Buttons,

Cufflinks

&

Tietacks

the SWISS
MIRACLE

THAT RUBS
headaches away

. HniES here is a {amous
If vou hate piMs ALPINE PocketMountain-Ciinnber Secre^. ^ lasts for
Stick Carry i' A^i.^iiehtly across your headShs. J'iSt riib Jt l^y '̂/ehead, over eyes, onXreithurts- .^.a ^f'natural vapor goes
temples. An fh|e spot right thru bone to
straight to the iroub P poctors, and now
relieve that headach^w,^British doctors acclaim upset from
cially tor people wno 8^^ ^rugs combined
aspirin and 'he many g^d persistent
with aspirin- Na'ur y ^ attention because
headaches require ^e. What we do know
^^^°."n^^rTLp"NE'pocket Stick is a wonderful
and easy w^y to rub away simple, ordinary
headache. $2.50

g^SlR fSlliS .. . . (3 sticks) »6.50

Purple Martin
Book~Read all

about

Mosquito Eaters
"What You Should Know
about Purple Marti ns" is

now ready for shipment!
Written by J, L. Wade,

President of Trio Mfg. Co., the
book has 224 pages, with 28

colo; photos and 38 black and
white. Hardbound . . $5.95 ppd.

SMOKERS
TOOTH POWDER

removes tobacco film

This activated British toothpowder is a strong
power against the most stubborn and ugly
tobacco stains, while gently refreshing your
mouth. Remarkable formula, used by Winston
Churchill, $2.50 a fin end worth 3 times the
price.

GUM TINTING TOOTHPASTE
This Continental toothpaste makes your
teeth look whiter and tints your gums a
healthy, natural pink ... the favorite of
millions of European men, v/omen &
children, only $2.79 per tube.

SWISS MILK SOAP
The mildest made, pH of 7, won't even
burn in your eyes. No caustic. For skins
that could never stand soap before
$1.50 per bar.

LETTUCE JUICE SOAP
3 oblongs $4.95 ppd.

LETTUCE-LEAF CIGARETTES
Biochemically treated to emulate to-
bacco aroma and flavor. Philadelphia
MD s affirm ... no warning label on this
pack! Carton of 10, $5 ppd.

\
dental
PENCIL
MAKES
teeth

prcttier

Dr*Mo . , i^r . "Il
l-lviin! .V loni I •*'"> «T«
S1.90 Piirl.

CUT INGROWN
NAILS $2.50

Postpaid

Famous surgical steel leverage clip
pers of special design to cut ingrown
nails. Special price.

MEREDITH, ll^cfwest Ifh Street. Kansas City. Missouri 64105
Ship as follows: • Naval Jelly Free Sample (with $5 purchase) • Naval Jelly
Half Pound • Shotgun Shell Jewelry (specify) • Swiss Miracle for Headaches
• Smokers Toothpowder • Martin Book • Dental Pencils • Ingrown Nail
Cutters • Other items as checked above • Magic Can Wells • Steel
Soupbones • Reg. Q Metric

Name. .

Address.

City. -State. •Zip.
To hoep (iil^ covor Int.ict^^usc r.itf cniiport ol this •iclvcrtlscinrnt on poRo 42

/

LEPRECHAUN'S
MAGIC

CAN
WELL

A well of refreshment in
vented by a leprechaun who
vyent to Scotland lets you
lift a cool can of hospitality
from the top and "presto"
• - . another can is ready to
grab. You put six cans into
the sleeve, close the top.
and as you want them a
spring pops up each can in
turn. All 6 cans keep cool
for 12 hours. Strap light
weight MAGIC CAN WELL to
your golf bag or sling over
your shoulder. Patented by
the leprechaun, finished in
high quality plaid, a fine
quality product, a magnifi
cent gift,

• $14.95 for one

n 3 for $13 each
(total $39)

• 6 for $11.50 each
(total $69)

STEEL SOUP-BONE
with 8 Swiveling

Socket Wrench HEADS!
B• Elulpr is .1
•nil sized off.^et
ft head sockct
wrench. The
heads swivel.
making .tvail-
ahle the right
sockct size
when needed. Ideal
for tractors, aiitos.
tillers, pumps, etc.
Docs work of full sets
of socket, open end
or hox end wrcnehcs.
Drop forged, chrome
vanadium steel. In
regular sizes from
?/IR thru %" . . .
also in metric model
from !)mni thru 2-lmm.
Be sure to specify
which model you
wish. S6.!15 each.
postpaid. 2 for S5.95
cach.

Mi'li'ilith
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